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Canadian Partioipation in the ~erations

in North-west Europe 19
Part III. Canadian Operattons. 1-23 August

1. This Report presents a detailed narrative of
Canadian operations in Normandy during the period 1-23
Aug 44. It is a revised version of C.M.H.Q. Report No.
169, inoorporating new material whioh has beoome aval1able
since 14 Jan 47 and representing a continuation of A.H.Q.
Report No. 58. There Is no break in chronology;· the
method and treatment are the same. Attention remains
fooussed on the operations in whteh the Canadian formation
took part, while an attempt has been made to show those
operations 10 perspeotive to the campaign as a whole. The
indispensable business of administration has been reserved
for separate am later study.

2. Following the brief period of static war!ars,
while the weight of the Allied effort went into the offenoive
on the western flank, First Cdn Army became engagod in
operations which oulminated 10 the encirclement of a
co~,lder~ble mass of the enemy's forces south of Falalse,
the virtual destruot1on of the German Seventh Army and the
headlong retreat of the Fifth Panzer Army after severe 109985
had been inflioted upon it. In this deoisive viotory in
Normandy, won only as a result of the full and effective
oo-eperation of all the Allied forces engaged, First Can
Army (which included the Brit1sh and Polish formations
under Lt-Gen H.D.G. Crerar's command) brOUght the heavy
fighting, so long sustained by Seoond British Army, on the
left flank of the bridgehead, to a triumphant oonolusion.
The suooeeding pursuit phase, in whioh the Canadian Army
continued on the seaward flank of 2~st Army Group, w111 be
the theme ot a later ~eport.

3. On 1 Aug the Headquarters of the 12th Unitsd
States Army Or.up and the Third United States Army became
operati.nal under Lt-Gen Dmar N. Bradley and Lt-Gen George S.
Patton, respeotively. By this time the American otrenslve
("COBRA") on the western flank of the Allied line had attained
full momentum and General Sir Bernard L. Montgomery, who
continued as the overall ground oommander, was carrying out
his complementary plan to "knock away the hinge of the enemy's
resistanoe on the eastern flank, south ot Cae~ (Field Marshal
Montgomery, Normandy to the Baltio (London, n.d.), p. sey.
Under his direction, formations ot Lt-Gen Sir Miles Dempsey's
Seo;""d British Army were thrusting south from the Csumont
area II In the mean time, as afterwards explained by the c. -in
C,. "First Canadian Army am. the remainder of Second Army
were to maintain the maximum effensive activity in order to
pin t~ enemy opposition and wear it down" (~)'.
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PREPARATIONS FOR TEE EASTERN BREAK-OUT

4. At the beginning'or August Lt-Gen G.G. Simonds,
G.O.C. 2 Cdn Corps, was attacking Tilly-la-Gampagnd, partly
to keep the enemy engaged on the Canadian front and prevent
him from feeling safe enough to move any of his formations
away to meet the advance by the American and Britlsh armies
on the right flank, and partly also as a necessary prelimin
ary to the rorthcoming orfensive operatione by First Cdn
Army towards Falaiee. The situation of Tilly, on high
ground at the apex of a triangle based on Bourguebu9 and
Verrl~res offered the possibility of improved observation,
and of a good base for a southerly advance through the country
lying across the highway and bordering on the Orne and Laize.
That the Germans had appreciated the tactical value of the
place was sufficiently evident from the vigour with which they
had met the attack by Nth N.S. Highns on 25 Jul. Thsre was
no likelihood that the enemy would be any more Willing to part
with Tilly when 5 Cdn Inf Ede, which had been in reserve since
26 Jul hastily re-building its shattered battalions, renewed
the attempt. The assault Vias to be made on the night 31 JU1/
1 Aug by Calg Highrs and a squadrcal or tanks rrom Royal Scot
Greys of 4 Brit Armd Bde, supported by the artillery of 2 Cdn
Inf and 4 Cdn Armd Divs and 2 Cdn Army Group R.A. (W.D., G.S.,
H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 4, Ops Log, 29 Jul 44,
Serial 43; and W.D., H.Q. R.C.A., 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944:
Task Table No. 11, 1 Aug 44). Tht plan was to attack from the
positions on the Faialee road captured by Essex Scot on 29
Jul and to mislead the enemy by feinting with a company of
Line & Welld R. across the ssme gently rising ground whioh
Nth N.S. Highrs had crossed on 25 Jul. It was hoped that the
attack against the church in St. Martin-de-Fontenay by Fus
M.R. on the night 31 Jul--l Aug (see A.H.Q. Report No. 58,
para 332) would help to divert attention from our main
purpose.

5. As Calg Highrs formed up near the rarm 1000
yards north-west of their objective, a small force of Line &
Welld R. moved forward at 0100 hours on 1 Aug fran the north
east towards Tilly; but heavy mortar fire 900n compelled them
to dig in (W.D., Line & Welld R., 31 Jul 44). ¥{hen the enemy's
positions had received the weight or our artillery, Calg Highrs
crossed thelr start-line and 8dvan~ed astride the road leading
into Tilly from the north-west at 0230 hours. The enemy gave
battle with the anticipated Violence, laid down intense
defensive fire with gun and mortar, but failed to prevent
some of our elements from getting a foothold in the villa8!.
But the enemy's fire, mistaken by the distracted riflemen for
that of our own artillery, was so accurate that our troops
were eventually rorced to retire and dig in along the railway.
(W.D., Calg Highrs, 1 Aug 44) The Commanding Orncer,
Lt-Col D.G. MacLaughlan, ordered his men to move on to the
objective at all costs (ibid). He now ordered the squadron or
Scots Greys into the battle. Again elements rought their way
into the village, but severe losses among both intantry and
tanks again oompelled a withdrawal. At about 1000 hours
the straggling remnants of Calg Highrs rell back under very
heavy fire through 8 oompany of R. Regt C. whioh was ordered
to dig in along the ma in road to meet an expec ted armoured
counter-attack. (Ibid; (HS) 145.201011 (Dl): Account of
Attack b~ Lt R.O.-pO;Fter, 2 Aug 44 and W.D., R. Regt C.,
August 1 44: ·Appx I) .
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6. Hather than lose the initiative, Brigadier
W.J. Megill, commanding 5 Cdn Inf Ede, immediately ordered a
second assault on Til1y-la-Campagne to be carried cut by
whatever troops Lt-Col MacLaughlan could muster (II.D., H.Q.
5 Cdn Inf Ede, 1 Aug 44). At 1400 hours the surviving
Galg Hlghrs once again crossed the start-line, only to be
8top~ed 8 few hundred yards beyond. Depleted, exhausted,
and unable to move in the face of the ooncentrated tire of
maohine-guns, mortars 8M tanks, the Highlanders dug In and,
supported by a squadron of 10 Cdn Armd Hegt (Fort Garry's),
and a company of R.. Hegt C., held their ground. It was
clear that the enemy was too well posted, and his bombard
m~nt too fierce and ooncentrated for the same troops to
make any further attempt against him. At dusk Calg Highrs
were withdrawn (W.D., Calg Highrs, 1 Aug 44), and Line &
Welld R. was detailed to make another assault under cover
of darkness from the direotion of Bourguebus., which would
be held as a firm base by A. & S.H. of C. Brigadier J.C.
Jefferson, commanding 10 Cdn Inf Ede., was thus called upen
to CCJmli t his troops to the a ttack for the firs t time.. They
began to go forward at 15 minutes before midnight., but their
advance across the 700 ,ards of open ground towards the
village was broken up by haavy fire from machine -guns and
mortars.. Some three hours 18 tar 8 second 8 ttempt was
again defeated and at dawn the project had to be abandoned,
Linc & Wel1d H. being withdrewn to Br.... (Ii. D•., Line &
Welld H•., 2 Aug 44; and History of 10 Cdn Inf Ede)

7. For the next few days violent exchanges of
gunfire, mortar bombs and patrols along the whole of the front
kept our troops active and the enemy on the alert while our
commanders and their staffs a t Corps and Army made ready
to mount the new offensive. The artillery fOUght this static
battle without a pause, through 24 hours a day, expending
ammunition at an astonishing rate: one regiment alone fired
over 25,000 rounds of 25-pounder shell in a week. (Histcry
of 15 Cdn Fd Hegt) But this strenuous policy of jabbing
and annoYing the enemy could not prevent him from wi tbdrawing
some of his formations from that bitterly disputed twenty
mile arc between St Andre-sur-Orne and the sea for employment
in the west.

THB ENEMY 'S DILEMlAA

8. The aagging of the Garman lett flank before the
onslaUght of the American Twelfth Army Group left Field-Marsha 1
von Kluge, Commander-in-chiet West, with no alternative but
to rush some of his armour westward and aooept the risk0
which he thereby exposed himself south of Caen. Even before
July was out, he had been foroed to call for aid from the Pas
de Calais, whence infantry divisions of Fifteenth Army north
of the Seine were beginning to be brOUght down into the area
of battle as fast as limited transport allowed. (Montgomery,
Normandy to the Baltic, p. 106). The infantry already
oemmltted had been so badly treated that at least eight
divisions had almost lost their identity. Such wear and
tear reduced the total number of German divisions in France
from 63 to 55, of which 19 were engaged in Normandy. «HS)
205S1.023 (3): Int Summary, 5 Aug 44). Von Kluge had come
te Franoe entertaining ambitious notions of a great oounter
offensive designed to eliminate the bridgehead altogether,
but as he became better acquainted with the actual situation,
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his enthusiasm cooled and he had recommended to Berlin that
the position in Normandy be abandoned and that the foroes
under his command there retire to the lIne of the Seine.
({HS) 21SCl.023 (41): S eoial Intarro tion Re ort Gon
Gunther Blumentrltt) H s recommen 8 ons were no acceptedana despIte the ominous state of things, the Commander-in
Chief West was ordered to hold his ground.

9.
beginning of

The disposition of enemy formations at the
August was as follows:

In the area of Pontaubault (south of Avranohea)
the w~ak German forces were withdrawing towards
the South and Southwest and the way to the South
and Southeast was laid open for the American
forces. On the extreme lett wing of pz Gp west
the withdrawal of 277 and 276 Inf Divs had bean
carried out as planned, but 326 Int Div was
being speeded on its way by British armour and
its oommander (Lt Gen von Drabiop.Waeohter) had
been killed. 21 PZ Div was unable to deliver a
oounterblow and 74 Corps reported its inability
to restore the situation with the forces on
hand. With Le Beny-Booage now in Britiah hands
and American tanks roaming freely b atwaen

.Avranches and Rennes the speotre of an envelop
ment of Seventh Army seemed to appear on the
horizon and closing the gap south of Caumont was
imperativo. It was decided therefore to oarry
out the following rearrangements. During the
night 1/2 Aug H.Q. 2 ss pz Corps, with all Corps
troops and with 10 and 9 S5 pz Divs would move
to the gap to offer resistance there to the strong
British concentration of armour and to re-establish
oontaot with 2 Para Corps (Seventh Army). 21 pz
Div also to be under 2 53 pz Corps; only 276 and
326 Inf Divs to remain under 74 C~rps; H.Q. 58
Corps to take over command in the former area of
H.Q. 2 ss pz Corps.

(Hist Seo, A.H.Q. Report
No. 50, The Campaign In
North-West Europe:
Informs tion from German
Sources: Part II:
Invasion and Battre of
Normandy, para 200;

10. But von Kluge was faced with still another
problem, arising from the momentous decision of the High
Conrnand tba t the time had come to make a great oounter-stroke
whioh might well determine the issue of the struggle in
Normandy and even of the entire war. He had been ordered by
Hitler to disengage his panzer divisions, form them up facing
west outside Morta1n and. set them charging down the line of
the rivers See and Selune, thereby cutting the communications
of Third U.S. Army in its drive to the aouth and east (Montgomery:
22 oit, p. 117; and Lt-Gen Walter Bedell Smith, Eisenhower's Six
Grear-Deoisions: 2 - Normandy Turning Point (Saturday Evening
Post, 15 Jun 46). For this purpose more armoured dIvisions
liiTto be withdrawn from the front faoing First Cdn Army ({HS)
21501.023 (41): S eoial Interro ation Re ort Dietrich). Thus
on 3 Aug 1 S.S. pz D v was a so ca e away i , er ach),
1ts plaoe being taken by a new arrival, 89 InflD:[v,-rrom the
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Pas de Calais (W.D., G.S. Int, H.Q. First Cdn Army, Aug~9t

1944: Appx 6, Int Summary No. 38). 12 5.5. pz Div was left
behind, however, 1n reserve against any Allied attempt to
break through towards Falaiee (Special InterrogaTion Rep~rta

Meyer). The German left in this sector continued to b e hel
by-r 5.5. pz C~rps, with 86 Inf Corps on tho right now
extending from La Hogue to the sea with its three infantry
divisions, 272 on the left, 346 in the centre abcut Trcarn,
and 711 towards the coast. (C.I.G.S. SwmJary No. 38)

11. On 4 Aug General Montgomery informed his army
comri1snders that the general situation was very good. "We
have unloosed the shackles that were holding us down", he
wrote, "and have knocked away the key rivets. The enemy
front Is now in such a state that it could be made to
disintegrate completely". (G.O.C .-in-o., First Cdn Army,
file 1-0: Directive M 516, 4 Aug 44) The enemy's attempts
to reform his shattered left flank by holding the high ground
north-west of Vlre had been frustrated by Second British
Army, which had cut the highway east of Vire, and by First
U.S. Army, which was closing in on the town from the west.
Pivoting on 12 Corps, Lt-Gen Dempseyts forc~s were swinging
eastwards towards Thury Harcourt, Conde-sur-Noireau and Flers.
Though a staunch defence almost brOUght 8 Corps I drive towards
Estry to a halt, 30 Corps entered Villers Booage on 4 Aug,
and 12 Corps made a generAl advance south of the Odon,
capturing Noyers. First u.s. Army, on the far right, was
consolidating its gains and pushing east from Avranches,
taking Mortain on 2 Aug (Montgomery, ~ cit, pp 111 and 114),
while VIII U.S. Corps under Third U.S. Army swept round the
corner into Brittany, took Hennes, ~lf-way across the
peninsula, and raced its columns on towards Nantes and the
Loire, and westward towards Brest and other ports. (Supreme
Commander's Report, p. 52) Other formations of Third U.S.
Army were begInnIng to swing to the east, directed on Laval
and Angers. (Montgomery, ~ cit, p. 116 and Directive M516,
as above) --

PLANIlING "TOTALIZE"

12. The abounding success of this strategy of awingins
the Allied right flank eastward towards Paris indicated that
the time had come for First Cdn Army to join 1n the general
effensive. Lt-Gen Crerar, therefore, was directed to break
thr~ugh the German positions to the south and south-cast of
Caen, and to gain such ground in the direction of Falaise as
would cut off the enemy's forces then facing Second British
Army and threaten or prevent their withdrawal to the east. It
was his function also "to destroy enemy equipment and pe~scnnel,

as a preliminary to a possible wide exploitation of success ll
•

r~neral M~ntgomery emphasized the necessity for speed, Bnd
asked that the operation be mounted if at all possible, by
7 Aug, ~or it was ~bvlous that the enemy would find himself in
a serious position if the British right wing were established
In Conde-sur-Noireau and the Canadian Army 1n Falaise. At
the same time the C.-in-C. advised Lt-Gan Crorar that to
preserve balance and poise, he was to ensure that the front
from Cagny north to the sea must be held firmly. (Dirootive
M 516, as above; cf W.D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Con Army, 3 Aug
44) --
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. 13. The significance of forthcoming operatiqns
was stressed by Lt-Gen Crerar In his remarks of 5 Aug t.
senior officers of First Coo Army_ Referring to "the vi tal
northern hinge, or pivot" of the enemy's lIne nepr Caen,
the Army Commandar s ta tad:

The responsibility which has been pl~ced up~n

the Cdn Army is the breaking off of that piv.t,
or the smashing of that hinge, and to do this
decisively and quickly. In order to accomplish
this, but one course Is open - to crack our way
through his strong defensive positions, organized
ganerally along the lines FONTENAY-LE-IIARMION 
LA HOGUE - and HAUT llESNIL - ST SYLVAIN, and
thrust down the CAEN - FALAISE axis to FALAISE.
If this decisive operation can be successfully
carried out, In conjunction with a strong
eastward thrust by First US Army along the axis
DOHFRONT - ALENCON - then, in my opinion, the
end of the German Army now assembled in Nprth
West Eurfpe cannot be much longer delayed.

((HS) 21SC1.012 (D4):
"Remarks to Senior Officers,
Cdn Army: Operation 'TOTALIze
by GOG -in-o Firs t Cdn Army
051100 August 1944")

14.
National
the time

In his SUbsequent report to the Minister of
Defence, General Crerar stated his requirements at
of "TOTALIZE":

My basic tactical plan required that, even
thOUgh, in view of the obvious requirements of
the military situation, it was impossible t~

disguise our general intentions from the enemy,
the attack should secure the maximum of surprise
as to means and methods employed. A further
important requirement was that the technique
of the attack should be such as largely to
neutralize the long range and great strength
of the enemy's anti-tank defence and to ensure
that our infantry got through and beyond thq
enemy's zone of dense defensive fire, devel.ped
mainly by his mortars and machine guns, wi tho'!t
heavy casualties. The essentials were the cl.sest
integration of fire and movement, and the denial
to the enemy of the time to anticipate as well
as the ability to see.

«HS) 21SC1.?13 (D14&lA):
Lt-Gen Crerar's Despatch,
1 Sep 44)

This basic plan was In keeping with the tactical directive
to his formation commanders dated 22 JU1, in which he
recallad principles he had laid down in an address delivared
as l~ng ago as 14 May:

•• ". In the 'Break-in f attack against an
or~nized enemy position, a matter of highest
impet>tance is to get the infantry over and
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thrOUgh the enemy's pre-arranged zonas of
defensive fire In the shortest p.sslble time
after the intention to attack has been
reveeled ••• It i. essentiel that the fire and
movement should be p,sltlvely and very closely
integrated at the ~utset.

«HS) 21SC1.019 (3):
Tactioal Directive by Com<!
FIrst can Army, 22 JUI 44)

15~ Planning for the operation had already entered
its final stages, and Lt-Gen Simonds, convinced that the
problem of capturing Falaise, though difficult, might be
solved if sufficient force could be brought to bear, had
asked that in addition to his three Canadian divisions, he
be given another infantry and another armoured division and
the fullest possible air supp~rt for a peri~d of 24 hours.
«HS) 2l5Cl.019 (D3): G,O.C. -in-G., Firs t Cdn Arm

1
,file·

1-0-4: Notes en Telephone Conversation, 30 Jul 44 This
request was granted. On 4 and 5 Aug, 51 (Highland Div
(under the command of Maj-Gen T.G. Rennie), 33 Armd Bde from
1 Brit Corps, and the newly-arrived 1 P~l Armd Div, passed
to Lt-Gen Simonds. (W.D., G.S. (S.D.), H.Q. First Cdn Army,
August 1944: Appendices·29 and 49}

16. Lt-Gen Simonds appreciated that the enemy's
defences astride the Falsiee road were or8B1zed 8S a lIne
of forward positions extending from the river at May-sur-
Orne eastward across the highway to Tilly-Ie-Campagne and
La Hogue, and a second line of partially-prepared p,sitions
in the rear extending from the Laize south ~ Bretteville
thrcugh Hautmesnll and St Sylvain. The high ground west of
Crameanil, Point 122, the main objective ~f Operati,n ·SPRING",
was the key t. the first line, as its capture would dominate
the l~wer ground to the north: the high, flat plateau about
Hautmesnil was the key to the second. The Corps C~andert8

appreciation contained this observation ~n the terrain:

The ground is ideally suited to full exploitation
by the enemy of the characteristics of his weapons,
It is ~pen, giving little c~ver to either infantry
or tanks and the long range of his anti-tank guns
and mortars, firing !'rom carefully concealed
positions, prOVides a very strong defenoe in
depth. This defence will be m~st handioapped in
bad visibility - smoke, fog or darkness, when
the advantage of long range is minimized. The
attack shOUld, therefore, 18 made under such
c ondi tions •

«HS) 21SC1.012 (D4):
Appreoiation and Outline
Plan by G.O.C. 2 Cdn Cerps,
1 Aug 44) .

17. Lt-Gen Simonds worked from the assumption that
the attack would not be launched until Second British Army
had secured or was about to secure a bridgehead east of the
Orne t thus loosening the enemy's grip on his northern piv.t.
He had also to assume that the Germans would continue to fight
hard to maintain their positions so long as they wi shad t.
continue the fight wes t of the Seine or &ren to hold the line
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of that rivar. Instead of planning the normal attack to
break in and then exploit, Lt~Gen Simonds considered that it
would be necessary to mount two operations to break through
the two lines In succession, before passing additional troops
through the gap. The problem was c~mp1icated by the presence
of 12 3.8. pz Div 1n reserve. Furthermore; as experience had
already shown, the ground gave the enemy every defensive
opportunity. The tactical problem was thus a most difficult
one. With this in view, Lt-Gen Simonds had drawn up his
detailed plan. A passage from his appreciation) dated 1 Aug,
should be quoted:

In essence, the problem Is how to ~t armour
through the enemy gun SC'I'een to sufficient
depth to disrupt the enemy anti-tank gun and
mortar defence, in country highly suited to the
tactics of the latter oombination. It can be
done

(a) By overwhelming air suppert to destroy .r
neutralize enemy tanks, 'anti-tank guns ,"am
mortars.

,
(b) . By infUtra ting through the screen in bad

Visibility to a sufficient depth ~ diseupt
the anti-tank gun and mortar defence.

(~)

18. The problem of getting infantry through the
enemy's covering fire without crippling casualties, and
through his defences fast enough to keep up with the armour,
had already been encountered by 8 Corps in ".GOODWOOD".
((HS) 215B2.013 (2): The "Goodwood" Meeting, 18-21 Jul,
Report by D.T.I., War office, para 12 td)). G.o.C. 8 Corps,
In his remarks on that operation written on 9 Sep 44, ascribed
the failure to achieve a deeper penetration in part t. .

The diffiCUlty encountered by the infantry
in keeping up with the tanks, which was due ~
the lack of a suitable armoured vehicle in .,
which they could be carried forwar~. The
introduction of some such vehicle I teel is of
the utmost importance,

(~)

Before these words were written General Simonds had in fact
imprOVised such a vehicle,

19. While the Corps Commander was studying the
problem the fle~d regiments which had participated 1n the D
Day landings had begun to exchange their 105 mm American
"Priests" ror SP and tractor-drawn 25-pdrs, General S1monda
afterwards described how these Amerioan equipments provided
the solution to his problem:

I was one day watching some or these vehicles
and it occurred to me that, it the equipment
was stripped, they would be sufficiently roomy
and have adequate protection to provide the sort
of vehicle I had in mind. I therefore asked
General CRERAR if he would intervene with the
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Amerioans to allow us to strip the equlpments
and use them for this particular .peratlon.

«HS) 693.013 (D2): ari tish
Army of the Rhine, Battlefield
Tour: OperatIon ~otal1ze: 2
~dlan corRs operatIons 
AstrIde €heaRd Caen - Falals~
7-8 August 1944, p. 32)

His instruction to his divisional commanders on 2 Aug amplified
his plan:

The infantry accompanying the armour to first
objectives in Phase One must go straight through
with the armour. Arrangements have been made tor
about 30 stripped Priests' chassis to be available
to each of the infantry divisions operating in
Phase One for this purpose. The balance of
persormel required to be carried through to the
first or any intermediate objectives must be
mounted under divisional arrangements. The
essentials are that the infantry shall be
oarried 1n bullet and splinter-proof vehicles
to their actual objectives •.••

((HS) 215Cl.016 (lS):
Simonds to Keller, 2
Aug 44)

The infantry ~ho could not be oarried in the Priests were to
travel in whatever scout cars and half-tracks could be
assembled for the purpose. (Ibid and I/.D., G.O.C.-in-C.,
First Cdn Army, August 1944, Appx 1, Remarks to Senior
Officers)

20. The conversion of these vehicles began a t once.
A force of four officers and 250 tradesmen, drawn trom twelve
different units, was hastily got together for the job. The
gun, mantlet, seats and ammunition bins were removed and a
piece of armour plate welded over the opening in the front.
When all available armour plate had been used up, a 8ubsti.~t8

was made by welding on two mild steel plates about two inches
apart and filling the space between them with sand. The
engines had to be overhauled as well. The first carrier wsa
finished at 1900 hours on 3 Aug. By 1000 hours on 6 Aug the
last "Prieet l1 , stripped of all armament, save for the heavy
Browning machine-guns, had been "unfrocked". (W.D., A. & Q.,
H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 8; and W.D., R. Regt
C., 6 Aug 44)

21.
prepare his
his words

Meanwhl1e, Genera1 Simonds had taken steps to
troops for the novel use of this equipment. In

It was obviously going to ~e quite useless to
mount the infantry if they felt like a lot Qr
sardines in a tin and had no confidence in the
likelihood of the operation succeeding. So I
quickly suggested to 2 Cdn Div tha t we might be
able to produce some farm of Armoured Personnel
Carrier in order to get them thinking about its
possibilities. As soon as the eperation began
to harden and I had received definite orders, I
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at once asked that my second infantry division
should be detailed. The Highland Division was
nominated and I was a bit worried as to how the
Scots would 11ke it because they had the reputa
tion of being rather canny and having their own
ideas about things. General REan;IE, who was
unfortunately later killed at the Rhine croesing,
came over to see me as 800n 8S they had been
nominated and I had a talk with ~m. He wsa
very taken with the idea and I knew from tha t
first talk that I had his support one hundred
per cent and subsequently 51 (H) Div took to it
with great enthusiasm.

(Battlefield Tour: Operation
Totalize, p. 32 J

22. But even with the increased mobility thus given
to his infantry, Lt-Gan Simonds could scarcely hope te gain
surprise either In respect to object or direction, since,
according to the C.-ln-C. fS instructions, he had 80 far been
doing his best to convince tho enemy that a big attack was
coming. Tactical surprise thon could only be gained by the
method and timing of his attack. He relied in part upon tho
abeenoe of p,rel1minary bombardment, although "all available
gun supp~rt' would be employed as soon as the operation began.
Furthermore, Lt-Gen Simonds wished to avoid having to pause
after breaching the first line In order to move his guns
forward and await 8 second bombing. He therefore proposed to
put in the assault under cover of darkness, supported by night
bombers only, thus leaving lithe heavy day bombers and medium
bombers" to support the second phase, on the following day,
when the advance would be carried beyond the range of the
artillery. «HS) 2l5Cl.016 (15): Operation "TOTALIZE",
ApprecIation, 1 Aug 44)

23. Accordingly, Lt-Gan Simonds planned to crack
the German defences in two phases and then to exploit towards
Falaise with his armour. The night attack, designed to break
through the line extending from Fontenay-le-Marmion to La
Hogue, would be made by 2 Cdn Inf Div, supper ted by 2 Cdo
Armd Bde, west of the Falaise road, and 51 (H.) Inf Div,
supported by 33 Armd Bde, east of the road. There was to be
no preliminary air 'bombardment , but starting at H Hour heavy
bombers were to attack Villages and woods on either flank.
«HS) 21501.016 (15): Operation "TOTALIZE", outline Plan).
A quick medium artillery barrage would lead the way and each
division was to project its armoured bri~de, and one infantry
brigade mounted in splinter-proof carriers, straight through
the enemy's first line to establish strong positions in his
rear. (Ibid; and Letter to Maj-Gan Keller). The first
objectiv.-of 2 Cdo Inf Div was the slepe astride the railway
between Caillouet (052552), Gaumesnil and the woods at Peint
122. ·,He would use his remaining brigades (marching infantry)
to mop 4~ the Villages by-passed in the first assault and form
a firm base for the second phase. Simultaneously, 51 (H.) Div,
having relieved 4 Cdn Armd Dlv in the sector about Bourguebus,
Four and Soliers, would dash south with its column of armoured

infantry to capture the area of Lorguichon Woods, OBrcelles
Secqueville, Cramesnil, st Angnan-de-Cramesnl1 and the woods
to tho south. Maj-Gan Rennie would then be required to capture
Secqueville-la-Campagne and the woods to the east. 3 Cdo Inf
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Div would be assigned the task of relieving the attacking
formations on their firm bases, to enable their reserve
brigades to move forward. (Outline Plan, as above)

24. Breaking through the second line of defenoe
about Hsutmesnl1 would be carried out some twelve hours later
by 4 Odn Armd Div, supported by heavy artillery concentrations
and the heaviest possible daylight bOlllbing. 3 Odn Inf Div was
to widen and secure the salient so created by taking Brettevl11e
sur-Lalze on the right and the woods south-east .r Rebertmesnl1
on the left, and SUbsequently to relieve 4 Odn Armd Oiv in
Hautmesnil. (Ibid) Thereafter the two armoured divisions
.,ould exploit to'the south, 4 Odn Armd Div, west of the high.... y,
to the high ground about Fontaine-le-Pin; the '.le8, east of
the highway, through QU8snay, over the La1son River near Playa,
and on to the high ground north of Versainville in the Ante

. River. The infantry divisions would roll~w up to secure the
ground gained. (~)

'25. As Lt-Gen Simonds felt that tha troops involved
in the deep night advance must have time to study their ground
and their special problems and equipment, it was fortunate that
detal1sd planning and discussions had begun at once, for in
or~ar to meet the C.-ln-G.'s requeet for urgenoy, he deoided
that given suitable weather for air support, the attaok would
go In at 2300 hours on 7 Aug. The assault on the enemy's
second line was to take place the followIng day at 1400 hours.
((HS) 22502.013 (D5): Official Narrative of o~s. "TOTALIZE":
and (HS) 22502.013 (3): Op "TOTALIZE", 2 can orps Op tnstr
No.4)

26. The originality of Lt-Gen Simonds' conception
appears particularly in his draft air plan. This required
that the flanks of the Corps I armoured-infantry thrusts on
the ni~~t 7/8 Aug should be protected by a heavy bombing
attack just before the ground troops began to move forward.
A fleet of heavy aircraft of Bomber Command would deluge
Fontenay-le-t~rmlonand La Hogue, ~my-sur-Orne and Secquevl1le
la-Campagne, and the woods to the south. The entire bombing
attack, intended to destroy the enemy defences and tank
harbours by blast and fragmentation, was to be concluded in
45 minutos. And although the forward troops would be moving
ahead while the latter part of this bombing was actually going
on, their advance to initial objectives on either side of the
Falaise higpway would not bring them within the danger zone
of 2000 yards from the bombers' targets. ((HS) 21501.096
(3): lOOp 'TOTALIZE'; Hequest for Air Supp.rt") This use
of air power in support of an attack at night was a new
departure and was only made possible by the Willingness of
Air Chief J~rsh81 Sir Arthur Harris, A.O.C.-ln-C. Bomber
Command, to consider it on short notice as a practical
operation of war and to accept the very great risks occasioned
by the ~sctical employment of heavy bombers by night s. close
to our troops. The slightest inaccuracy might well have
resulted in an appalling catastrophe.

27. The support requested for the daylight attack
on 0 Aug was more comprehensive. Again the flanks of the
advance we~e to be struck, the bombers being requested to
a~tack Bretteville-sur-Laiza and Gouviz on the right and
St Sylvain on the left, as from 1400 hours, simult8neoualy
wi th ths advance of 4 Odn Armd Div down the higpway. The
tanks would be prsceded by a moving curtain of bombs falling
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on targets at Clnthsaux and the woods s~uth-e8st of
Robertmesnl1 , thence southward to cover Cauvlceurt and
Hautmesnl1 and the farther woods and copses. ~hls carpet
bombing was to be concentrated into 30 minutes, when the
air attack weuld be shifted south for 45 minutes' further
bombing to neutral1z6 the enemy' 9 guns a t the time when the
armoured advance should be gaining momentum. The targets
at this st~g. were Bretteville-le-Rabet and Grainville
Langannerle on the Falals6 road, the .Lalze valley to the
west and south from Urvl11e and Estrees-la-Campagne and.
the Quesnay Woods to ~he east. ("Request for Air Suppert",
as above) .

28. On 5 Aug, the Chief of Staff, First Cdn Army,
Brigadier C.C. Mann, and Brigadier C.L. Richardson, Brigadier
General Staff (Plans) 21 A. Gp, who was attached t .. Lt-Gen
Crerar's Headq~rter8 to assist in planning the air suppert
for Operation "TOTALIZE" (W.D.; G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army,
4 Aug 44), together with representatives of the Intelligence,
flew to England to expound the plan at a conference at the
Headquarters or the Allied Expeditionary Air Forces. The
ori~inal plan for the night bombing was there appr.ved, th..usP
tho h1r planners noted·that wind or dust might prevent the
targets being engaged in the order requested. Because or
the dangers of noise and blast, Bomber Command insisted that
the troops advancing behind the bombing must wear ear plugs.
The project and detail of the night bombing were alike

.accepted. The daylight plan underwen t revision. As the
dust and smoke were likely to render the accurate bombing or
suocessive targets, as requested, impossible, the A~r Forces
declined to bomb as far north as Clntheaux. The alternative
plan was to attack Bretteville-sur-Laize and St Sylvain
during the morning of 8 Aug. These attacks were te be
completed in sufficient time to allow the dust to clear away
before other flights arrived to bomb astride the Falaiee road
from Gouvlx through Hautmesnil to Cauvicaurt. Cratering
here would be avoided, and the area would not be carpeted,
but the air ferces promised a considerable spread or frag
mentation bombs. Owing to the absence of precise targets
in the vicinity of Bretteville-le-Rabet, Quesnay Woods and
Estr6'es-la-Campagne, it was suggested that this area might
be better dealt with by fighter-bombers. ((HS) 215Cl.096
(3): Op "TOTALIZE", Notes of Conversation between C. of S.
and Col G.S., First Cdn Army, 5 Aug 44)

29. But if the plan for using the heavy b=bers by
night escaped serious amendment at the hands of the joint
Army - Air Farce conference, it ran into unexpeoted .
difficulties the foll~wing day at H.Q. Bomber Command, R.A.F.
The diffiCUlties, from the Air peint of view, were afterwards
suggested by Marshal of the Royal Air Force.Sir Arthur Harrie.

V{hen the use of heavy bombers in the battlefield,
very close to our own troops, was tirst put
forward I expressed doubts; it seemed to me thB. t
the army had no idea of the risk that the troops
would be running_ In the event, by extremely
careful planning and the extraordinary skill at
the crews, we brought down that risk to much
less than the soldier ran in the last war when
his own guns put down a barrage. The main.
·safeguard was the use of a double check, a.'
carefully timed run by each bomber and a very
careful assessment of the position of the
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target-indicators by a Ulster Bomber.

(Marshal of tha R.A.F.
Sir Arthur Harris, Bomber
Offensive (London, 1947),
p. 213)

Thus it would"be necessary either to carry out the bombing by
tWilight, or t, prove tha~ the coloured markers .to be used t~

indioate the targets oould be olearly identified at night.
Lt-Gen Crerar was immediately consulte~ by telephene BoreSS
the Channel, and it was arranged to experiment that night by
firing 25-pr marker shells over the seotor held by 1 Brit
C'!I'ps. Air Chief Marshal Harris was t. arrange for his ..
Master Bombers to be ~Yerhead to report on the efflc.~y er
the markers. Should the experiment not be successful, the
hour for the assault would require to be brought forward
to enable the R.A.F. to begin their bombing at 2130 hours.
This course was meat undesirable from the Corps Commander's
poin t of view, a s his plan depended on the advance b alng
made slmultaneausly with the bombing in order to enable his
troops to close with the defenders while they were still
under its effeots. But Lt-Gen Simonds agreed that, if
necessary, he must accept the earlier timing.. (W~D., G.O.C.
in-C., First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 2)

30. Fortunately the change was not necessary. The
tests oarried out that evening proved so suocessful that Air
Chief Marshal Harris decided to proceed wi th the novel venture.
(W •.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q •. First Cdn ArmYj August 1944: Appx ''i",
Folio 52" Letter, Col G•.S., 1 Jan 45 As a result the .final
~ders .for the bombing, issued on 7 Aug, remained sUbstantiallJ
the same as the original requests. The villages of May-sur
Orne and Fontenay-Ie-Marm10n were to be marked by green shells;
red markers were to indicate the targets lying east of the
highway. (Ibid: Appx 37,. Message from Bomber Command, 1540
r~s, 7 Aug~ It was also understood that the Army would
not fire flare shells for any other purpose while the bombers
were overhead. A further dif.ficulty was resolved when Bomber
Command announced they had no objection to the use of search
lights for illumination while the bombing waa in progress,
provided that the beams were directed at a low elevation and
pointed only in a southerly direotion. (~, 1240 hrs, 7
Aug 44) T. assist the airoraft in oarrying out their task,
a counter-flak programme was arran@Bd, with a special allot
ment of field and medium ammunition; but to avoid confusion "
no fire wa~ to be directed at batteries within 1000 yards ef
the bombers' aiming p.J,n.ts ( (HS) 21501.096 (3): Op
"TOTALIZE": Op Instr 110. 12). Details of the daylight.
bombing for the second phase were also confirmed, theugh the
timing for the end of the lttaoks -set at 1345 hours in the
final instructions - soon led to 0 compliea tionswhen, on the
even~ng of 7 Aug, weather forecasts for the following day
indicated that the visual bombing by Fortresses would have teo_'
take plaoe at 1300 hours, if at all (',I.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q.
First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 37, Message from H.Q.
A.E.A.F., 2015 hrs, 7 Aug 44).

31 IVhile this extensive planning for aerial supp~rt

was taking place, preparations for the ground assaults were
being pressed forward to make up for the day lost in advancing
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the offensive from 8 to 7 Aug (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. Firet Cdn
Army, August 1944: Appx "B" Minutes of Morning Joint
Conference, 5 Aug 44, para 91. In the 2 Cdn Inf Div sector
the attack through the first German line to seize the area
lying between Caillouet and the Falsiee road, north of
Gaumesnl1 was to be carried out by 2 Cdn Armd Bda with 4
Cdn Inf Bde and 8 Cdn Reece Regt under command (W.D., H.Q.
2 Cdn Armd Bde, 6 Aug 44). As the infantry were required
to undertake special training and rehearsals with the tanks,
it became necessary to withdraw 4 edn Int Bde from the lIne.
During the night 415 Aug, therefore, 5 Cdn Inf Bde moved
forward to St Andre-sW"-Orne to relieve 6 Coo In! Bde,
which took over the positions about Verrleres. Brigadier
Megill dispesed R.H.C. with two companies of R. de Mais in
St Andre and St Martin, and 8 Cdn Reece Regt, now under his
command, immediately to the east. S. Saek R. relieved
R.H.L.I. In Verrl~res just as enemy airoraft launched one
of their usual raids with flares and antl-pers~nnel bombs.
(W.Ds., R.H.L.I. and S. Sask R., 4-5 Aug 44) Brigadier
Young disposed Camarona of C. between Verrl~res and the
highway, with Fus M.R. in reserve in Beauvelr and Troteval
Farms (W.Ds., Essex Scot and R. Regt C., 4-5 Aug 44). 8 Cdn
Reece Regt was not wIthdrawn until early f'ln 6 Aug when Calg
Hlghrs moved forward into the 11ne once more (N.D., Calg
Highrs, 6 Aug 44).

32. • On completion of their relief in the region
of Verrieres which they had held against all comers since 25
JUl, the weary troops of 4 Cdn Inf Bde marched off to the
Louvigny Woods, where they enjoyed a day's rest at a reasonable
distance from the noise and danger of battle, being left to
themselves to sleep, wash and bathe at the brigade centre,
~~d to catch their breath before getting ready for the next
operation. Brigadier Ganong, who had now assumed command of
the brigade, explained the plan to his battalion commanders;
the special equipment began to arrive during the afternoon,
and it was arranged to start training on the following day.
(W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, R.H.L.I. and R. Regt C., 5 Aug
44) Lt-Gan Simonds had suggested that the training would
require a week «HS) 21501.016 (15): Op "TOTALIZE", Outline
Plan): actually it had to be sandwiched into little more than
a day (W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bda, 5-6 Aug 44). R. Regt C.
received 36 "Priests", while the.other battalions were loaned
an equal number of half-tracks temporarily withdrawn from
engineer, reconnaissance and artillery units (W.Ds., R.H.L.I.,
Essex Sect and R. Regt C., 6 Aug 44). It happened that 6 Aug
was a Sunday, and church parades were held in all units; but,
nevertheless, the troops pract1 S'3d with their new equipment
until last light. Embussing end debussing were carefully
rehearsed, and practice runs were made, the infantry companies

advancing to imaginary objectives in formation two abreast,
with tanks and anti-tank guns; their own supvorting weapons
were borne along in carriers. (Ibid) The armoured
regiments were also bUSy learnlns~ technique of using
radio beams as an aid to keeping direction (\I.D., H.Q. 2 edn
Armd Bde, 6 Aug 44; and W.D., 6 Cdn Armd Regt, 4 Aug 44).

33. With the Canadian preparations thus far advanced
chenges on the right, where Second British Army had been
following up the enemy's slow, fighting withdrawal from the
triangle between Odon and Orne, caused some excitement. This
advance through country to which the Germans had clung so

,
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stliobcrnly for over a month began to quicken on 5 Aug, when
oontaot ~as lost entirely. By nightfall 12 C.rps had cl.aed
up to the Orne as far south as Ttury-Harceurt and was
preparing to crosa to the eastern bank. (HS) 21582.013 (7):
An A:.cnunt of the 0 era tiona of Second Armv in Eure e 1944-
1945 (drafc chap II; an W.D., G.S., H.Q. In Div,
AUg'lst 1944; Appx 30, Gps Log,S Aug 44, Serial 3837)
Patro~s during the night 4/5 Aug had indicated that the
enemy wao holding firmly south of St Andre, and 53 (W.) Div
rcpn~ted being In contact by fire a~r~ss the river. (Ibid,
Opa Log,S Aug 44, Serial 3842) On the aftern..eQ. ..f Jr"AUg,
for the first time in many weeks, St Andr6-sur-Orne and St
Y~tin-dG-Fontenaywere susplcl~usly quiet; ~nly the
occa~lonal sniper IS bullet gave evidence .r oontinued
occupation (W.D., R.H.C., 5 Aug 44). T~ determine if the
ene~y was also Withdrawing in fr~nt .r the Canadians, 5 Cdn
Inr Bde was ordered to seize May-sur-Orne (W.D., O.S., H.Q.
2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 30, Ops Leg,S Aug 44,
Sc~ial 3862). But the attempt made by R.H.C. late in the
afte~~oon le~t no doubt that the enemy w~ still there in toree
an1 lacked "",~".t·lg in guile. ~For, -allow1ttg the Ltattall.n te
~dv~nce dovm the road unmolested to the outskirts of the
~il~ag~: he then brOUght down devastating mortar fire and
uncav~red his tanks. R.H.C. suffered extremely heavy
cC3u~lties. (W.D., R.H.C., 5 Aug 44) A further attaek that
eveni~G by R. de Mais carried our trAops net more than a few
hunircd yards south af St Martin (W.D., R. de Mais, 5 Aug 44;
.nd 11.0., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 30.
C~s Log,S Aug 44, Serial 3915). R. de Mais persisted in
their' p:':..ds towards May-sur-Orne en the rellt\wJ,ng morning;
tbe~e was no mortaring or shelling (ibid, ~ps Leg, 6 Aug 44,
Scl'iel 3951); and patrols could advance-without drawing fire,
but Bny ~dvance by a fighting fnrce produced a mest vi_lent
re~~t1on (W.D., R. de Mals, 5 Aug 44).

34. Ens t of the highway tr50ps of 4 Cdn Armd Div
tn~k ~1milar action to determine whether the enemy had with
~awn. D~ing the afternoon ~f 5 Aug patrols attempted to
er.tar Tilly-la-Campagne, and tested the defence of La Hegue.
(W.Ds., G,S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div and H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde,
5 Aug 44) 30me prisoners were oaptured from 1 S.S. pz Div
~~~ both atte~pta met with heavy eppoaiti.n, Stronger attacks

\"13re or eanized for the evening and mobile ftltrces assembled
rGa~J to pur~ue the enemy if he were i~ faet WithdraWing.
(~.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 5 Aug 44) A company ef Lake
Sup R. (Mot), supported by tanks and ~tillery, pushed seuth
eas~ f~om Bour~lebus across the sl~ping wheatflelds toward3
L~ fiogue (~.D., Lake Sup R. (Mot), 5 Aug 44), and on the right
just nfter dark A. & S.H. of C. and a tank squadron fr~m

22 C~~ Armd Reece Regt (5. Alta R.) attempted by div5rgent
~outQ5 to rgt into Tilly (W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 5 Aug
~4)~ Botu ~heae incidents proved cost1y and demenstrated
beJc~J a douot that there had been no withdrawal ~n the
~'Ol"'pS I front ..

35. But on the night 5/6 Aug we learned that altheugh
th"J e::emy WilS not abandoning his pesi tions in trent t'tf 2 Cdn
Co -:- 3, h::;, \"iaS at leas t regrouping his forces. Priseners from
~ S.S. ~z Div gave information which led our inte111gen.e t.
bel;'eve tha t e major change might be taking plue. During
tho night a deserter came hotfoot with the news that his
fornsticn, 89 Inf Div, was relieving an 8.5. division. A
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little later a German ambulance drove into our lines at
St Martin-de-Fontenay - a further betrayal of the presence
of 89 Div.. Quie tly and without any fuss, the enemy had been
able to withdraw the Adolf Hitler Division from the line
and substitute a fresh infantry division. No word of the
destination of i S.S~ pz Div came In, although prisoners
reported that it was being withdrawn to Brettevl11e-sur-Lalze.
(II.D., a.s. Int, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 6,
lnt Summary No .. 38) It had to be assumed, therefore, that
1 8.3. pz Corps h~d at last sat up a mobile reserve, oonsisting
of both 1 3.3. and 12 S.S •. PZ Divs, which could be used ~
bar the way t. Falalse, or to meet any serious threat to
the line. (Ibid; Special Interro~tion Report

i
Dietrich and

A.H.Q. Rep~r~. SO,. para 211) hough the re 1ef of the
. S.S. by the inferi..r 89 Inf Div meant that the opposition
.to our attack was likely to be somewhat less formidable than
it might have been, 89 Inf Div was in fact to give a fair
account of itself. It had recently moved down from Norway,
had a strength of about 10,.000 men and a full ~~mplement of
machine-guns) m~rtars and artillery. Its two infantry
regimentsj each composed of three battalions with a strenfth
of about 500) were abie to do what the Panzer divisions c uld
not - provide sufficient men to cbver the ground. (Int
Summa~y No. 36, as above)

FINAL CHANGES IN "TOTALIZE" PLA11

36. In view of these changes, Lt-Gen Simonds
summoned his c~mmanders to a conference ~n the morning of 6
Aug. He pr~p~sed to make no basic change of plan, although he
no longer had to face the necessity of first ·smashing through
defences held by 9 S.S. pz Div west of the Falaise road and
1 S.S. pz Div to the east. Now there was only the untried
89 Int Div assisted perhaps with Whatever tanks and assault
guns 1 S.S. pz Div had left behind. «(HS) 21501,016 (15):
Op "TOTALIZE", Foli~ 24; and First Cdn Army Int Summaries
Nos. 38 and 39, as above) The Corps C~mmsnder did propose
to make certain minor changes far the opening phase. The
tasks of seizing Bretteville-sur-Laize on the right and the
woods south-east of Robertmesnl1 on the left ~ere now to be
carried out by the assaulting divisions, thus leaving 3 Cdn
Inf Div free to foll~w up the armour (cf para 23, above).
Moreover, he now felt justified in senaIng both his armoured
divisions through the sec~nd line to their final objective,
instead of pausing at Hautmesnl1 snd exploiting later. He
therefore required these divisions to be in position behind
the Corps I s tart-line by tha morning of 6 Aug, with 3 Cdn
Inr Div ready to follow closely behind the Polish armour on
the left. (Folio 24, as above)

37. With the ground plan confirmed, the artillery
programme was put into final .form. As Lt-Gen Simonds had
requested, tremendous resources in artillery were made
available to him. In addition to 2 Cdn and 9 Brit Army
Groups R.A. and the guns of the five divisions already under
his command, assistance was to be provided by 3 Brit A.G.R.A.
of 12 Corps on the right and 4 Brit A.G.R.A. and the artillery
of 49 (W.R.) Div on the left. Two heavy anti-aircraft
regiments equipped with rapid-firing 3.7-inch guns arrived
from England -just in time to raise the total number of guns
to 720. (History of B.R.A. 's Branch, p. 37) Planning t.
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uoo this greet force of artillery entailed much time and
e:·fo!'t. The allotment of guns to the attacking formations.
:fc:, each phase,- the choice of deployment areas, the
complicated movement orders to ensure that the guns would
be in position to support the attack at the right time,
had all to be completed. The choice of targets, the weight
a~d type of shell to be directed at each, the rate of tire
and the timing had to be determined. Great quantities of
B.O;-':l1uni tlon had to be dumped,. Counter-battery and cOWlter
flak shoots, the firing of flares to indicate targets to
aircraft and of Bofors guns to guide the armoured columns,
the coordination of searchlights, were problems to be met
and solved. Then, at the end came the detailed work ~f

preparing the traces, target-lists and task-tables, all
with meticulous accuracy, printing hundreds of copies and
distributing them to the command posts of batteries and
troops. (!!?.!£, pp 38-41; and VI.D., H.Q. R.C .A., 2 Cdn Corps,
,lugus t 1944: Appx 1)

38. It had long been a principle with Lt-Gen
Crerar, himself an artillery officer in the First· World War,
+:i.1a t to 8 ttaln the graa tea t pcs sible surprise in a be ttle to
break into a strong system of defences, it was neoessary to
eliminate prolonged preliminary bombardment prior to movement
(cf W.D., G.O.C. 1 Cdn Corps, February 1944: Appx 2, Address
-::1 Principles of Effective Fire Support). He planned, there
ro~e, to open the overwhelming fire of his artillery only
when the advance began (W.D., G.O.C.-ln-C., First Cdn Army,
August 1944: Appx 1). In the 'event it vras even found
p09sible to start the bombardment 80me 13 minutes after the
trco~s crossed the start-line, and thus to give them an
co~ortunity to reach the forward localities from which they
lind been compelled to withdraw 1n order to be clear of the
bonhers I danger zone. ((HS) 2l5Cl.012 (7): Op "TOTALIZE",
Folio 39, lies sage GO 102)

39. The barrage for the night a ttsck by 2 Cdn and
51 (H.) Inf Divs was to envelop an area 4000 yards wide and
6000 yards deep athwart the Falaise highway and to move south
wo!'d at the rate of 100 yards per minute, lifting in jumps'•• f
~oo yards, an abnormal rate of advance oocasioned by the fact
that the entire assaulting force would be moving in tracked
vehicles. (iV.D., H.Q. R.C.A., 2 Cdn Corps, August 1944: Appx
4; Histor~ of B.R.A. 's Branch, .p. 39 and Battlefield Tour.:
.oEerationotal1ze, p. 11) To provide this great barrage a
to,al of 360 guns were to fire nearly 40,000 25-p~ shellS and
half as many medium projectiles in an hour •.. (VI.D., H.Q. R.C,A....
~ Cdn Corps, August 1944: Appx 2, Barrage Trace and Appx 3,
?ire Plan)

,10. The guns were also required to fire the coloured
Il'larkers to mark the targets for the banbers, to bombard all
known hostile anti-aircraft batteries and to aid the mechanized
columns in keeping direction in the dark by shooting traoer
s~oJ.ls on a low trajector:y along the axes of advance. (History
~f D.R.A.ls Branch, p. 40) Green flare shells fired on i. the
knoll at Point 122 would identify the boundary between the
nt~acking divisions (ibid; and Barrage Trace, as above), whose
:i!ovement was to be as8"'I3ted by the beams of 344 Indep S.L •. Bty
raflected from low clOUd, the intensity of illumination to be
controlled by Brigadier A.B. Matthews at H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps.
~'ri.tory of B.R.A. IS Branch, p. 41) .
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41. For the second phase of the battle, each of the
armoured divisions was to have its divisional artillery and
a medium regiment under comrand, as well as one A.G.R.A. in
support (Battlefield Tour: Operation Totalize, p. 12). As
the field guns and attached medIums would be well out of
range of the advancing troops, unless moved forward before
the opening of the second phase, they were to move as soon
as they were released from supporting the infantry in the
opening phase. No fire plan was prepared, but the bombing
was to be supplemented by concentrations as required In
advance by the divisions. (W.D., R.Q. ·R.C.A., 2 Cdn Corps,
August 1944: Appx 4)

42. The amount of ammunition required cannot easIly
be imagined. The nine field regiments taking part in the
barrage were to fire a total of 650 rounds per gun -- over
ei~t tons of shell alone, most of which had to be dumped
beside every gun pit, removed from the containers, and stacked
ready for use. (Ibid) In all, the R.C.A.S.C. delivered
over 200,000 rounQ"S""iouth of the Orne, 8 task completed In
36 hours -- requiring the drivers of the lorries to work day
and night, without rest, and imposing heavy strain on the
regimental gun detachments and ammunition parties (ibid; and
W.D., A. & Q.j R.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 8).
Huge dumps of ammunition were also built up in Colombelles,
and 2 Cdn Corps planned to keep 1n reserve and on wheels a
oomplete replenishment of the normal supply of ammunition
carried by the supply services of 4 Cdn and 1 Pol Armd Divs.
(RS) 21001.016 (15): Op "TOTALIZE", Folio 23, 2 Cdn Corpa
Adm Order No.4)

TIlE LEFT FLANK: 1 BRIT CORPS

43. Meanwhile, on Lt-Gen Crerar's left, the front of
1 Brit Corps, now held by 6 Airborne and 49 (W.R.) Divs, saw
little activity during the first week of August (W.D., G.S.,
R.Q. 1 Brit Corps, 1-7 Aug 44). Stretched very thin on the
ground, the troops remaining there clung to their positions
from CBgny north to the Orne River at Sallenelles, faced
with the discouraging task of holding firm, while other
forma tions were being wi thdrawn and mustered for battles
elsewhere. On 2 Aug, 3 Brit Inf Div came under Second British
Army to be placed under the command of 8 Corps for the drive
towards the upper reaches of the Orne (ibid), and on the
following night 51 (R.) Div and 33 Armd~ passed to 2 Cdn
Corps to relieve 4 Cdn Armd Div on the left of the road to
Falaise, an operation completed by dawn on 7 Aug. (W.D.,
G.S. Ops, R.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 29; W.D.,
H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 6 Aug 44; and W.D., G.S., R.Q. 1 Brit
Corps, 4 Aug 44) As the withdrawal left Lt-Gen Crocker
without armoured su~port far his extended divisions, 21 Cdn
Armd Regt (G.G.F.G.) came under 49 (W.R.) Div to act as an
immediate counter-attack farce, and the remainder of 4 Cdn
Armd Bde was on call if required (ibid; and W.Ds., 0.3. H.Q.
4 Cdn Armd Div and 21 Cdn Armd Reg~ Aug 44). With offensive
action restricted by the lack of resources, warfare on 1 Corps ,
front consisted mainly of exchange of fire, patrols, and raids
which were rendered difficult by the enemy's extensive use of
wire entanglements and mines (J.D., G.S., H.Q. 1 Brit Corps,
1-7 Aug 44; and Appx "E~, G.S. L,g and Summary of Events,
Serial 497). The foremost positions of 49 Div were separated
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from the enemy by as little as 200 yards, a no-man 1s-land so
narrow that enterprise was limited to small reconnaissance
and standing patrols (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army,
August 1944: Appx 29, Ops Log, 5 Aug 44, Serial 42). As a
result of the strength of the enemyls positions and the
intricacy of his defences, fighting patrols had to be organi~ed

as company raids, supported by artillery (ibid; and Appx 34,
Ops Log, 6 Aug 44, Serial 64; and W.D., G.S:;-H.Q. 1 Brit Corps,
7 Aug 44).

44. Although 1 Brit Corps was not to be directly
involved in Operation "TOTALIZE", the task assigned to Lt-Gen
Crocker's attenuated forces was an important one, since without
knowing what the enemy had In mind, we had to assume the
possibility that 12 5.5. PZ Div might be used to counter-attadk
the coastal sector. Later on, when 51 CH.) Div was in firm
possession of Cramesnil, Secquevl11e-la-eam?sgne, and the woods
to the south-east. Lt-Gen Crocker would be called upon to take
over that part of the front and push up his right flank through
St Sylvain. (G.O.C.-in-G., First Cdn Army file 1-0-4:
Dlrectlvei Crerar to Corps Comds, 6 Aug 44) Some necessary
regrouping brought 31 Brit Tk Ede under 49 (W.R.) Div to
protect the Corps' right flank (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn
Army, August 1944: Appx 52), and 146 Ede, deployed on the
western 8p~roaches to Troarn, was drawn into reserve, ready to
relieve 51 (H.) Div in Bourguebus. As a result 6 Airborne Div
was required to stretch its front farther and send 4 S.S. Bde
over towards Troarn. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 1 Brit Corps, 6-?
Aug 44)

INCREASlID URGENCY OF ATTACK TO;/ARDS FALAISE

45. Meanwhile, the campaign continued to go well
elsewhere. By 6 Aug the Americans had cut right across
Brittany to reach the sea at Vannes and were moving rapidly
eastward in a series of parallel drives through Domfront,
Mayenne and Laval. Farther north, British troops had got a
foothold on the Mont Pin,on massif (they captured thia
formidable summit on the evening of 6 Aug), were closing up
to Conde-sur-Nolreau and preparing to assault over the Orne
near Thury-Harcourt. (G.O.C.-in-e., First Cdn Army, file
1-0; Directive M 517, from C.-in-C., 21 Army Gp, 6 Aug 44;
Chester Wilmot, The Struggle for Europe (London, 1952), pp
407-9) On 6 Aug, indeed, 59 Div attacked across the Orne
north of Thury-Harcourt and successfully established a bridge
head. (Montgomery, Normandy to the Baltic, pp 117-18) This
threat to the rear of the enemy opposing the Canadians was
certain to be most useful to the latter. Though General
Montgomery WQS not clear as to how the enemy was endeavouring
to conduct his Withdrawal, the way in which the Germans were
holding the British and Canadians south and south-east of Caen
indicated that von Kluge was "definitely trying to pivot on the
Caen area". Hence the urgency of smashing the hinge hourly
increased. Second British Army's attack on 30 Jul had
prevented the enemy from forming a hinge north-west of Vire:
he would be in an extremely awkward position if within the next
day or two he were to be disloged from his positions astrlde
the highway south-east of Bretteville-sur-Laize, and if he
lost Falaise itself. Accordingly, the C.-in-G instructed
Lt-Gen Crerar to make every effort to reach Falaiee in the
coming battle and issued instructions for a general advance
to the east. The intention was to pivot on the left and
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northern flenk, while swinging with the right, eest along the
Loire, then north-east to Paris and the Seine. While Lt-Gen
Bradleyts 12 U.S. Army Group was sweeping widely on the right,
leaving strong forces to protect the open flank on the south,
and its progress assisted by airborne forces to close off the
gap between Orleans and Paris, First Cdn and Second British
Armies were to advance eastward to drive the enemy up against
the Seine: all bridges over the river between Paris and the
sea were to be kept out of action. (Directive M 517, as above;
and Montgomery, .QE. cit, pp llS-l9) The C.-in-C.'s words at
the time convey Elierr-own s anse of urgency. "Whatever the
enemy may want to do will make no difference to us", he wrote,
"We will proceed relentlessly, and rapidly, with our plans for
his destruction. Vie must be prepared to attack the enemy
quickly, whenever and wherever he may stand to fight; he must
not be given time to 'settle in' on any positions. We must
follow him up with speed whenever he withdraws, and allow him
no resp1 te". (Direc tive M 517, as above)

46. So far as First Cdn Army was concerned,'the
tectical policy to be followed in the pursuit to the Seine was
that the successive thrusts to the east were to be initiated by
2 Cdn Corps, each being designed to sequre or dominate o~e

of the river: lines which lay in the path of the advance."
1 Brit Corps on the left would conform with its right flank,
and then as the lines of the Dives, the Vie the Touques, and
the Risle were reached, in each oase would "proceed to mop-up
the area WE8T of that river line Northwards to the sea". As
Lt-Gen Crerar visualized the operation, 1 Brit Corps would
move eas'tward "wi th its right shoulder up and wi th its left,
periodically, echeloned considerably baok". (Directive to
Corps Comda, 6 Aug, as above)

47. Meanwhile, the enemy had oompleted preparations
for the large-scale counter-offensive at Mortain whioh had
been ordered by Hitler (para 10, above). The signs were
anything but propitious.

Seventh Army was hard pressed; penetrations
at and west"of Vire could not be eliminated;
Allied armour was advancing on Mayenne and
Laval. There was no time for proper prepsp-
ations of the planned attaok, the picture

was changing constantly, it was herd to tell
which formations were definitely available
and Which ones had been pinned down again.

(Report No. 50, para 215)

Nevertheless, at 2000 hours, 6 Au/,!, the ill-fated operation
(known by the code-name tlLuttich"J was launched towards
Avranches from the Mortain area. The formations employed
were 116 pz Div, 2 pz Div, 1 and 2 8.8. pz Divs and elements
of 9 pz Div. 1 8.8. pz Div was to follow up "as quickly as
possible". (Ibid) ThUS, both German and Allied operations
we~e rapidly movIng towards a decision in Normandy.
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MARSHALLING FOR TIlE ASSAULT

48~ On the afternoon of 7 Aug, the formations
under Lt-Gen Simonds' command which were to launch the initial
assaults were marshalling on the hot dusty plains south of
the Faubourg de Vauoelles. To the west of the Falalsa road
the reverse slopes between Fleury-sur-Orne and the highway
were the scenes of milling yet orderly movement, as our
armoured vehicles crossed over froo the training areas west
of the Orne River to their assigned stations in the assembly
areas. Maj-Geh Foulkes had, 8S we have seen, given the
command of the armoured columns that would lead the attack to
Brigadier Wymah, whose force comprised 2 Cdn Armd Bde (less
6 ddn Armd Regt (1 H;» wi th 4 Cdn Inf Bde and 8 Cdn Reece
Regt under command, as well as strong elements of heavy
assault equipment from 79 Armd Div, medium machine-guns, self
propelled anti-tank artillery and engineers. (W.D., H.Q. 2
Cdn Armd Bde, August 1944: Appx 5, Acoount of Cps, 5-8 Aug)
This was to advance en masse to overwhelm the enemy by the
sheer weight, power and novelty of the attack over open,
gently rolling, almost unfenced country which offered few
serious obstacles to armour «HS) 145.2E3011 (3): Account of
Attack by Essex Scot, 7/8 Aug). The four columns were simply
to make a swift dash between the enemy's foremost positions
to a dispersal area in his rear, where the infantry would
dismount~ seize their objectives, and prepare to hold them
against counter-attack (Account of Ops, 5-8 AU~, as above).
Three of Brigadier Wyman's columns, each carry ng one
battalion of 4 Cdn Inf Bde, would adv~nce side by side from
Beauvoir Farm, passing west of Roquancourt to an area half
way between Caillouet and Gaumesnll, where the infantry would
seize a wood and quarry forward on the high ground and Point
122. The fourth' column, in which the main element was 8 Cdn
Reece Regt, would advance from Troteval Farm and pass east of
Roquancourt to a dispersal area just west of Point 122, on
which 8 Cdn Reece Regt would establish itself preparatory to
handing it over to R. Regt C. (Ibid)

49. Brigadier Wyman1s command formed up according
to rehearsal'. The three columns on the right assembled
tightly together just east of Fleury-sur-Orne, ready to move
_if togetherj the one on the left, which was to move on its
own under Lt-Col B.M. Alway, O.C. 8 Cdn Reece Regt, assembled
north of Ifs. At the head of each was a heavily armoured
advanced guard or "gapping force", consisting of two troops
of Sherman tanks, two troops of "Flails ll , and a troop from
69 Assault Sqn, R.E. The Shermans were to lead with the
"Flails" following behind ready to clear any mines
encounteredj the sappers, working from their A.V.R.Es.,
were to mark the route with tapes and lights. Directly
behind was the main body or "assault force It , led by more
Sherman tanks, with the infantry battalion riding in its
armoured carriers" and all its supporting weapons. In
addition to the mortars and Bren-gun carriers, the force
included detachments of medium machine-guns from Tor Scot R.
(M.G.) borne in carriers, self-propelled anti-tank guns and
others towed by Ram towers, all supplied by 6 Cdn A. Tk Regt.,
and bulldozers driven by Canadian engineers. Bringing up .
the rear in each case were more tanks known as the "fortress
force", charged with making the dispersal area secure and
providing a firm base from which the infantry could assault
on foot. (~; Vanguard: The Fort Garry Horse in the Second
World War; and W.D., Essex Scot, August 1944: Appx 9)
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50. . All during the afternoon and evening the process
of shaping these columns want on. As the Shermans, "Prles~slt,

Bran-gun carriers and half-tracks fitted into their places,
they beoame enveloped in stifling clouds of brown dust churned
up by the tracks, and there was danger that the yellowish
clouds, r ising above the eres t, might draw enemy artillery
fire on to the closely-packed troops, although they themselves
were out of sight of the enemy. However, the Germans gave no
sign of alarm, and by 2100 hours the columns were drawn up,
each four vehicles abreast on a frontage of 16 yards, the
width of the gap that four "Flails" could clear in a mine
field, with only a yard or two separating each vehicle from
the one behind it. (W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, 7 Aug 44;
W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Armd Bde, August 1944; Appx 5, Report on Ops
5-8 Aug; W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 7,
Op Order No.2, Trace lip"; and W.D., R. Regt C., 7 Aug 44;
and (HS) 265C4.011 (2): Account of Attack on Caillouet 7/8
Aug) One diarist recorded: tiThe concentration of troops
and armour within the small area of Irs is a sight to behold. tI

(W.D., Calg Highrs, 7 Aug 44)

51. This part of the assault was planned to place
our forces 3090 yards In rear of the enemy1s forward positions
in May-aur-Orne, Fontenay-le-Marmlon and Roquancourt. Tho
task of dealing with these by-passed redoubts and mopping
up opposition in between fell to 6 Cdn Int Bde, Which was to
advance on foot simUltaneously With the armoured force.
Fontenay-le-Marmlon and May-sur-Orne were not within the
ground covered by the barrage, th9ugh they were among the
targets of the R.A.F. (i"I.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div,
August 1944: Appx 7, Op Order No.3, Op "TOTALlZE lI ; :-~d W.D.,
H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bda, 7 Aug 44) Moreover, no art~llery weuld
be available to support the brigade until the conclusion cf
the barrage. As a result Brigadier Young decided to thrON
in his three battalions simultaneously, so that Pus M~R.

would attack May-sur-Orne and Camerons of C. would fall upon
the enemy in Fontenay-le-Uarmion while the surviving Ge~ans

were still dazed from the air ettack. (II.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf
Bde, 7 Aug 44) S. Sask R. would go for Roquencourt, which
did li& within the ground covered by the barrage. Fire
support WoUld be available from the 4.2-inch mortars and
medium machine-guns of Tor Scot ~< (M.G.), and British
"Crocodile II flame-thrOWing tanks were __asigned to help in
clearing the villages. (Ibid: Appx 7, Op Order No.1, Op
"TOTALIZE" ) _.

52. Maj-Gen Foulkes planned to keep 5 Cdn Inf Bde
in reserve south of Ifs during the early part of the attac~.

Brigadier Hegill was ordered to be prepared to restore the
momentum of the attack, should it be lost, but otherwise his
main task was to advance south, when ordered, to captw's
Bretteville-sur-Laize from the higher ground to the east
which was the objective of 2 Cdn Armd Bde. Detail was left
until the results of the night attack were known, but some
support was arranged in advance. Bretteville-sur-Laize was
to be bombed, the artillery of 2 Cdn Inf Div and 12 Co~ps was
to be available and a smoke screen was arranged to cover the
right flenk. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 194~:

Appx 7, Op Order No.2, Op "TOTALIZE")

53. Because of the bombing it was necessary t~

withdraw 6 Cdn Int Bde from the forward positions. Verrieres
and St Andre were abandon~d, and by early evening the three
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battalions were formed up behind the start-line, the St
Andre-Hubert-Folie road, each unit facing its object~ve:

Fus M.R. on the right, ready to advance ~~ May-sur-Ornq,
Camarona of C. 1n the centre, before Fontenay-le-Mar: ':':':1,
and S. Sask R. at Troteval Farm, wsitinb to go for
Hoquancourt. (VI.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944,
Appx 7, Op Order No.3, Trace Ilpll; and Vi .Ds., Camarena of C.,
Fus M.H. and S. Sask H., 7 Aug 44)

54. The assembly was canplete at 2100 hours. naIf
an hour later Brigadier Wyman's columna began to creep forwer1
over the s lopes I halting jus t north of the star t··line ~ (VI.D. ,
H.Q. 2 Cdn Armd Bde, August 1944: Appx 5, Account of Ops,
5-a Aug) East of the Falalse road, where SImilar scenos had
been taking place, two columns consisting of the tanks of 03
Brit Armd Bde and 154 Bde of 51 (H.) Inf Div, mountod in
armoured troop· carriers, were also formed up behind t39
start-line, ready to advance on either sice of Til1y-~~

Campagne, to seize objectives as de~p :n th3 enemy's l~nes

as St-Aignan-de-Cramesnil and the woods to the south (W.D.,
H.Q. 154 Inf Bda, 5 and 7 Aug 44). other brieedos w~itou

to a ttack on foot to seize Tilly-Ia-Campagne, .Lorguichcn
and Secqueville-Ia-Gampagne, which the armour woul~ bY-PODS
and then attack eastwards to clear the woods south-sast cf
La Ho~e. (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, ~~~"t 194~,

Appx FlO, 51 (H.) Div Op Order No.6)

OPERATION "TOTALIZE": Tm: NIGHT ATTACK, 7 - 8 AliJ

55. For the assembled trcopJ nai tlng ::"n the c),"C'1:-
ness on the night of 7/8 Aug the heavy r~cole of ~irc~af~

passing overhead was the ~ediate ovorture to battle~

Promptly at 2300 hours the bombers begnn to t.UJ~ca..:i ovor t!1E)
enemy positions, marked by our artillery shells 1 r.r.1 ~~r~tic~

"TOTALIZE" had begun. Half an hour later ~1e solidly p~cked

armoured columns and the marching infantry c~ossod their
start-lines on either side of the Fr.:ui~e road.. (W.D., !i.Q..
2 Cdn Armd Bde, August 1944: Appx 5, Account Sf Ops, 5-8
Aug; W.D.,G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944: Appz 36,
Cps Log, 7 Aug 44, Serial 4285; end ~.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf
Bde, 7 Aug 44) The hund~eds of vehicles ~aised den~e

clouds of dust blinding tv drivors, already struggling wit~

the general obscurity and the contrasted gla.re of the ::::ec.r~hq

lights, and able to see only the nearest teil-lir~t ah3cd
of them, as the dim procession crs~led in lowest gesr at
100 yards a minute towards their objectives 5000 yards ~~aJ.

But they were guided both b7· "'he orange Bofor8 tracer
sliding through the sky and tll.e tapes ar..d 11.:!ltD wi th ,;hlch.
the Royal Engineers of the llgapping r,)rces:l, even c.s the
enemy1s fire began to fal1 1 were marking the ro~tes a~rOS8

country. (l/.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Armd Bd~., Augu:ot :!-914: APl'x G,
Account of Dps, 5-8 Aug; and VI.D.: 27 Cdn Armd Regt, AllZUS~;';
1944: Appx n)

56. At first the enemy appenred to be ov')rtel:er.
with confusion, but he recove~ed sufflcient~y to r~act "i~~

his artillery and mortars. It is not surprising t.t-at
collisions occurred, that vehicles strayed fr0~ the zo:~'}

even that some of the stragglers c~e to be firsd on 'by t!"lI: ir
friends, much less the t others were knocked out by the ene:.\y:s
guns. (Aocount of Op~ as above) The Germa~s ~oro clever
enough to add to the confusion by firing smoke-shalls to
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thicken the ground mist that was coming up on the night air
(W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Oiv, August 1944: Appx 30, Ops
t.g, 7 Aug 44, Serial 4310; and ~.O., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde,
August 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 7 Aug 44, Serials 148 and
153) •

57. In the turmoil the 2 Cdn Inf Oiv columns went
Betray at Roquancourt. Instead of all passing west of the
village, the three right-hand columns took wrong routes. R.
Regt C. went to the east, R.H.L.I. actually drove through
the village, and although Essex Scot kept to the west as
intended; they completely lost their bearings,. (Account of
OrB 5-8 Aug, as above) The resultant delay sacrifIced some
o the protection otherwise afforded by the barrage (HS)
l45.2R140ll (04): Account b Ad utant R.H.L.I. of Attack on
Pt 46, 8 Aug).. Soon os 8 came 80 over w re 8S9 0
increase the intensity of the searchlights and to speed up
the fire of the Bofors (11.0., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde" August 1944:
Appx 25, Ops Log, 7 Aug 44, Serials 141, 142, 146, 155 and
156; and W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Oiv, August 1944: Appx
30, Ops Lag, 7 Aug 44, Serial 4318). Though the leading
tanks rep~rted the Bofors as being effective, the searchlights
Were still unable to pierce the murk (W.O., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde,
August 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 7 Aug 44, Serial 169).

58. It soon became apparent that 8 Cdn Re'"e Regt
on the left was also in difficulty, for shortly after midnight
oonflicting reports came in. There was already considerable
uncertainty at H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde as to where this column
actually was, and doubt increased when wireless oontact was
lost at 0148 hours. (W.O., 0.5., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Oiv, August
1944: Appx 30, Ops ~g, 7 Aug 44, Serials 4291 and 4305; and
W.O., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, August 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log,
7 Aug 44, Serials 133, 149; 170 and 171) There was no
more news of the column on the left until shortly after 0200
hours, when 8 Cdn Reece Regt reported being approximately
le~el with the northern outskirts of Roquancourt, and several
hundred yards short of the position reported much earlier
(W.O., 0.5., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Oiv, August 1944: Appx 30, Ops
~g, 7 Aug 44, Serial 4326; and W.O., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde,
August 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 7 Aug 44, Serial 176). While
these confused messages were reaching brigade, the column had
encountered the enemy and lost two tanks, suffered casualties
and captured prisoners identified as belonging to a battalion
of 89 Inf Oiv (W.O., 8 Cdn Reece Regt, August 1944: Appx 8,
Ops Log, 0230 hrs).

59. Despite the loss of direction at Roquancourt,
the columns of 4 Cdn In! Bde on the right had been making
good progress. After considerable difficulty, R. Regt C.
succeeded in finding its way forward east of the Village
(W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Oiv, August 1944: Appx 30, Ops
Log, 7 Aug 44, Serial 4321), .missed the dispersal area and
ended its advance north-west of its intended objective, the
high ground at Point 122. This meant that a new plan of
attack had to be prepared in the darkness complicated by the
fact that on the left 8 Cdn Recce Regt, who were to set on
the same objective, had been brought to a halt near
Roquanoeurt by heavy opposition. About 0500 hours, when it
was beginning to get light, the battalion put in its attack
though without one company which had gone astray en route
and deficient some anti-tank guns, tanks and "Priests" which
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had became casualties. The objective was taken. (Ibid,
Serial 4359; W.D., R. Regt C., Serial 6851, 8 Aug 4~.D.,
6 Cdn A.Tk Regt, 8 Aug 44; and (HS) 145.2R17011 (Dl):
Account of Attack b R. Re t C.· on Pt 122 and Gaumesnll 7 8
~

60. R.H.L.I. had also survived the confusion at
Roquancourt, where it was fired at by an enemy anti-tank gun,
and had pushed on through the village to the south, aoross
the adjaoent airfield though under fire now rrom small arms,
mortars and tha enemy's guns «HS) 145.2R14011 (D4): Account
b Ad utant R.B.L.I. of Attack on Pt 46 8 A ; and W.D.,
H.Q. 4 C n In e, August 1944: Appx ,Ops Log, 8 Aug 44,
Serials 189 and 198). The infantry found the disperaal area,
dlsmoWlted and s eoured it. But they were unable to advance
to their objective 8S the enemy had four tanks and a self
propelled gun firmly established in the nearby quarry. The
force therefore dug In as far forward as possible and prepared
to defend themselves against counter-attack. (Ibid: Serial
242; and (HS) 26004.011 (D2): Account of AttaclC'6Y 4 Cdn
Inf Bela 7/8 Aug)

61. Essex Scot, however, had been unable to
extricate themselves from the uncertain situation near Roquan
court. Separated from their leading company and tanks, they
had come under fira from an anti-tank gun: some of their half
tracks and tanks were hit and burst into flames. Other vehicles
turned or backed and collided with those behind, thrOWing the
column into a disorder which was increased as vehicles$raying
from other columns tried to join cODlpany. A platoon sent to
deal with an SS-mm gun was driven off by machine-gun fire.
(W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bele, August 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 8
Aug 44, Serial 182) By this time the commanding officer was
missing, end Major J.W. Burgess, acting second-in-command,
took charge and ordered the infantry to get out of their
vehicles, deploy and dig in while the column was reformed.
This situation was reported to Brigade at 0327 hours. (~,
Serial 194) Major Burgess then walked into Roquancourt, and
there learned for t he first time the t the b attal10n was 3000
yards short of their objective. There, too, he found his
Commanding Officer wounded, but safe, in the hands of S. Sask
R. Not until 0845 hours, in broad daylight, was the battalion
finally re-formed south-west of the village. It then advanced
towards its objective. (W.D., Essex Scot, 8 Aug 44; and (HS)
145.2E3011 (D3): Attack by Essex Scot on Caillouet night
7/8 Aug)

62. ;/hile 4 Cdn Inf and 2 Cdn Armd Bdes ware thus
engaged in carrying out the armoured thrust, the battalions of
6 Cdn Inf Bde, which had crossed the start-line on foot.at
the same time, were involved in heavy fighting. S. Sask R.
on the left advanced towards Roquancourt, and, moving between
the armoured columns, passed east of Verri~res to deploy just
south of it. Though blinded by the dust of the armour, the
battalion kept so close behind the barrage, which started
at 2345 hours, that the enemy still had their heads down when
the leading company entered Roquancourt. By 0045 hours the
Village was ours, and by dawn tba battalion was well due In
and prepared to repel any counter-attack. «HS) 145.2S7011
(D6): Account of Attack b S. Sask R. on Ro uencourt 8 Au ;
and 'iI.D., H.Q. C In e, August 1. 44: Appx ,Ops Log,·
8 Aug 44, Serial 72)
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63. The attack did not go so smoothly for· the
two battalions on the rl~~t, where Fus M.R. and Camarona
of C. were launched at May-aur-Orne and Fontenay-le
Marmion without artillary support, ralying on tha affact
of the night bo"l!'ing.* On the right, Pus M.H., coming
through St Andre-sur-Orne, were sUbjected to heavy fire
from mortars and artillery, which killed or wounded so
many tha t the companies had to be reorganized. ~·Jhen the
advance wes resumed, the battalion again came under heavy
fire and succeeded In advancing only a few hundred yards.
(W.O., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Ede, 7 and 8 Aug 44) Ona company
did get into the outskirts of May-sur-Orne, but it was cut
off and all communication with it lost. (Ibid; Appx 4, Ops
Log, 8 Aug 44, Serials 20 and 36) ----

64. Advancing over the ridge astride the road
from Irs to attack Fontenay-le-Marmlon, Camerons of C. were
blinded by the dust raised by the armour on their left,
ground mist and the enemy's smoke. The men had great trouble
keeping formation; they ran upon mines and were SUbjected to
heavy shelling and to machine-gun fire from the flanks. Even
this opposition did not prevent the leading companies from
advancing. The remnants, little more than a hundred strong,
succeeded in getting into Fontenay-le-Marmion, but with
numerous enemy positions still unsubdued in their ~ear. The
comr anding officer had been wounded, and even in the village
itself the companies wore unable to keep in touch with each
other. «HS) l45.2QlOll (0 5 & 8): Account of Attack by
Camerons of C., 7/8 Aug; ff.O., H.Q. 6 Cdn tnt Ede, August
1944: Appx 4, Ops Log, 8 Aug 44, Serials 18, 28 and 32; and
(HS) l45.2QlOll (08): Account b Ma Cavana "A" Co of
the Attack on Fontenar-le-1~rm on About ours, Ma or
C.W. Farguson, the Br gaae Ilajor of 6 Cdn Inf Eda (formerly
2 i/c, Camerons of C.• ) made his way forward and took over
temporary command of the battalion. Visibility was then still
bad, but as it improved tho Germans who had been left behind
bagan to attack from the north with tanks. Their first shell
knocked out most of the persc~ne1 at battalion headquarters
and cut off wireless comrr.unication with Brigade except
indiractly through the supporting artillery. «liS) l45.2QlOll
(D 5 & 8): ACCOQ~t of the Attack by Camerons of C. on
Fontana -Ie-Marmion 7 Au b Lt John Graham; W.D., H.Q.

n e, August 1 44: Appx , Ops Log, Aug 44, Serlal
39; and W.D., Cemerons of C., August 1944: Account of Attack
on Fontenay-le-Marmion 7/8 Aug, by carrier platoon commander)

OPERATIONS ON 8 AUG

65. Far behind the enemy's forward lines, while
bitter fighting was being waged to clear the by-passed
Villages, 2 Cdn lnr Div was consolidating west of the Falaise
road. R. Regt C. and R.H.L.I., secure on Point 122, succeeded
in obtaining a firm hold on the ground to the south-west.
East of tham, 154 Ede of 51 (H.) Inf Oiv, and 33 Armd Bde,

*The effectiveness of this bombing is discussed in
o erational Research in North West Euro e, p. 16, Report No.

, Operat on TOTALI E. Copy n ?30l (03»)
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after difficulty in getting by Tilly-la-Campagne, were
holding Cramesnil, St Aignan de Cramesnil and Garcelles
Secqueville, though Tilly was not yet clear. (W.D., G.S.,
H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, August 1944: Appx 3, Ops Log, 7 Aug 44,
Serial 74; and 8 Aug 44, Serial 25). No one expected to
enjoy these geins in peace and before 1000 hours the
anticipated counter-attack began. (li.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf
Bde, August 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 8 Aug 44, Seria~s 259,
260, 261 and 263) The enemy's force consisted of infantry
and Panthers supported by self-propelled guns. Fighting was
fierce for a time, and almost disastrous. Two Panthers
broke through the screen of R. Regt C,'s 6-pounders, and
knocked out a self-propelled anti-tank gun and several other
vehicles before falling victims to a Sherman. (W.D., 6 Cdn
A.Tk Hegt, 8 Aug 44) Tanks of 33 Armd Bde on the left
flank of H. Hegt C. helped the hard-pressed infantry by
killing two of the Panthers ((HS) 145.2H17011 (Dl): Account
of Attack by H. Hegt C. on Pt 122, 7/8 Aug). To the right
R.H.L.I. also became involved and lost one of the supporting
anti-tank guns and a Sherman. Only after fierce fighting
was the enemy beaten off, leaVing four dead tanks and the
officer who led them wounded and a prisoner In the h9.nds of
H. Hegt C. (\"I.D., H. Regt C., August 1944: Serial 6852)

66. While the units had been haVing their diffi-
cUlties snd casualties, brigade headquarters did not go
unscathed. Brigadier Wyman was shot through the arm ~y a
sniper when be left his tank to reconnoitre, and two 11~ison

offIcers from 2 Cdn Armd Bde were also wounded. (W.D., H.Q.
2 Cdn Armd Bde, 8 Aug 44; and W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde,
August 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 8 Aug 44, Serial 243) In
spite of his wounds, the Brigadier continued to command until
he was evacuated early in the morning of 8 Aug, when.Brlgadier
J.E. Ganong took command (Ibid). Our casualties had been
surprisingly light. R. Regtlr. had lost one officer killed,
one officer wounded, three other ranks killed and 23 wounded.
R.H.L.I. suffered only one killed and 14 wounded. ((HS)
133.065 (D 593 & D 570): Stat infm provided by \"I.S.H.) This
was a light toll for an advance of almost five miles and the
oapture of the enemy's most heavily defended positions, end
was a striking vindication of the method of using armoured
treop-carrying vehicles to protect infantry from the fire of
the enemy's machine-guns, and the splinters of shell and
mortar banb. The "gapping forces" did not lose a single
vehicle in their plunge forward. (W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Armd Bde,
August 1944: Aoox 5. Account of Ops, 5~8 Aug)

67. The heaviest sufferers had been Essex Scot.
After spending the hours of darkness in the mad confusion
of dust and gunfire outside Roquancourt, they made an effort
to get forward to Caillouet, at the west end of the high
ground on which the other two battalions of the brigade had
already established themselves. As soon as it was light
enough, the battalion was regrouped and it was then found
that one company had been reduced to 30 men, that 14 half
tracks had been destroyed or were missing, and that two of
the self-propelled anti-tank guns had disappeared, t~gether

with the leading tanks. (W.D., Essex Scot, 8 Aug 44j end
W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, August 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log,
8 Aug 44, Serial 256) It was discovered later that the
tanks had carried on to the dispersal area during tP2 night
(Aecount of CaS' 5-8 AUB, as above). When the column had
been regroups , at about 0845 hours the battalion formed up
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in its surviving vehicles to the 8outh-west~ Roquan~ourt

(W.O., Essex Scot, 8 Aug 44). Imperative orders came down
from Divisional Headquarters for the battalion to tal::e
Caillouet with the aid of 8 Cdn Reece Regt, whose position
had presumably been eased by the advance of 51 (H.) Inf Div,
and who were no longer needed at Point 122. (W.O., H.Q. ~

Cdn Inf Bde, August 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 8 Aug 44,
Serials 246, 254 and 256) But 8 Cdn Recce Regt was unsb1e
to move forward from its position near Roquancourt, sp-d by
1025 hours Essex Scot carne to a halt when they Obse~vod that
their objective was "picketed with Tiger tanks" (ibid:
Serials 241, 265, 298 and ~OO; and W.O., G.S., H.Q~Cdn
Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 30, Ops Log, 8 Aug 44, Serial
4391). A flood of conflicting reports reached the battalion:
these placed the enemy on the objective, put friendly tallirs
there instead, and finally admitted that nothing was knm7n
of the true situation. The tanks disappeared and at 1150
hours Essex Scot, led by the second-in-command, who had come
forward to take over, dashed forward in their half-tracks
1000 yards across open fields and under covering fire from
a squadron of 27 Cdn Armd Regt (Sher Fus R.). They t~ok

Caillouet without casualties, despite the fire of hostilo
machine-guns and mortars. The only enemy in evidence were
withdrawing westwards, and were hastened on th9ir way with
a few rounds of 6-pounder high-explosive and bursts of
machine-gun fire. (W.D., Essex Scot, 8 Aug 44; nnd W.D.,
27 Cdn Armd Regt, August 1944, Appx 11) After consolidating
and making a house-to-house search, Essex Scot were secur9
in po.session (ibid; and W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div,
August 1944: Appx 30, Ops Log, 8 Aug 44, Serial 4412).

68. Meanwhile, seven miles to the nort~, th6
armoured divisions which were to crack the noxt line of
defence were marshalling in the areas now vacated by th3
infantry. During the night and early hours of the morni:1g,
10 Cdn Inf Bde of 4 Cdn Armd Div moved up from Cormel1~s ar.d
FaUbourg de Vaucelles, to concentrate in the Vicinity of
F1eury-sur-Orne and Ifs. (W.Ds., A. & S.H. of C., Line &
We11d R., 29 Cdn Armd Recce Regt and A1q R., 8 Aug 44) Our
medium artillery provided a deafening eccompaniment as the
tanks of the armoured regiments and the half-tracks of Lake
Sup R. (Mot) made a slow, halting move from Mondeville and
Dernouville through the FaUbourg and on southwerd down tae
Falaise road. In the tracks of 6 Cdn Armd Regt this swollen
atream of vehicles poured into the fields south-east of Irs,
Where it soon resembled a solid mass of armour. w1hen dawn
came, 4 Cdn Armd Bde, with the exception of 28 Cdn Armd Rogt
(B.C.R.) which lay to the east, was concentrated between tho
Fa1aise road and Ifs. (W.Ds., 21, 22 and 28 Cdn Armd Regts
and Lake Sup R. (Mot), 8 Aug 44)

69. . Al though our leading armour ar.d infantry weI'e
Secure on the high ground far to the south, the confus9~

fighting still raging on the morning of 8 Aug, in what .oad been
the enemy's forward posltions, menaced the artillcrJ" regmunts ,
which were the first troops of 4 Cdn Armd Div to advanco
(History of 15 Cdn Fd Regt). It was reported at 07CO hours
that Roquancourt was firmly in our hands, that Fontenay-Ie
Marmion was thinly held and that no foothold had 'toen atta~.ned

in l~y-sur-Orne (W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944:
Appx 30, Cps Log, Serial 4379; and W.O., H.Q. R.C.A., 2 Cdn
Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 4, Serial 1047). In thi3 regi~l,

15; 19 and 23 Fd Regts, R.C.A., moved into new posit1o~3,

with a view to engaging targets some 9000 yards to the ~ou~h)
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only to find themselves sUbjected to hot mortar and small
arms fire (W.D., H.Q. R.C.A., 4 Cdn Armd Div, 8 Aug 44). In
spite of casualties, the gunners succeeded in deploying (ibid).

70. Meanwhile the fire and confusion had brought
the infantry and armour following the guns to a halt (W.D.,
A & S.H. of C., 8 Aug 44). They stalled near Roquancourt all
the morning, althOUgh as early as 0845 hours a group consisting
of 22 Cdn Armd Re5t (C .G.G.) and Lake Sup R. (Mot) and called
"Halpenny Force" (after Lt-Col 'ii.wi. Halpenny, who conmanded
it) had been ordered forward. No advance was made until 1200
hours when it became possible to make slow progress. (VI.D.,
Lake Sup R. (Mot), 8 Aug 44) The unsatisfactory situation on
the route of advance was not finally cleared up until after
noon, when two companies of S. Sask R., supported by a squadron
of 6 Cdn Armd Regt (1 H.), launched an attack to clear the
ridge north of Fontenay-le-Marmion, where they took about 250
prisoners, and Pus M.R., supported by flame-throwing "Croco
diles", broke at last into the ruins of May-sur-Orne (W.Ds.,
H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Ede and S. Sask R., 8 Aug 44).

71. During the morning, H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps gave
orders to 4 Cdn Armd Div for its artillery to be prepared by
noon to fire red smoke as target indicators for the U.S.A.A.F.
A special convoy was rushed up to 23 Cdn Fd Regt, and tho
shells reached the gun area at 1100 hours. By 1200 hours the
regiment was ready, and after much anxiety the smoke was fired
at 1255 heurs. Five minutes later the gunners heard the deep
vibration of the silver Flying Fortresses (~.D., 3.Q. R.C.A.,
4 Cdn Armd Div, 8 Aug 44) flying over to continue the bc~bard

ment which was to crush the German resistance. But the
aircraft mistook the targets and bombed Cormelles. Some of
their missiles fell among the rear echelons of 10 Cdn I~f

Bde, struck Alq R. which was waiting to move up from Ifs, hit
tr.ops of I Pel Armd Divas they were forming up and caught
3 Cdn Inf Divas it was beginning to concentrate in Fal~ourg

de Vaucelles. (W.D., Alq R., 8 Aug 44; and (HS) 245Pl.013
(Dl): [~Pol Armd Div] Operational Report, 13 Aug 44).
Just as the head of the 8 Cdn Inf Bde convoy was nearing the
old barracks there, the suburb received a heavy weight of
these badly misplaced bombs. N. Shore R. lost about 100
officers and men, one'company being totally ineffective for
the operations of two days later. (rr.D., N. Shore R., 8 Aug
44) Among the headquarters involved, that of 9 A.G.R.A. was
put out of aotion (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, 8 Aug 44),
While Maj-Gen Keller's Tactical Headquarters was hit and he
was forced to submit to evacuation just before his division
went into battle. Brigadier Blackader, Comd 8 edn Inf Bda,
took over the formation to see the operation through. (W.O.,
G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, 8 Aug 44; cf C.M.H.Q. file 10/
Keller R.F.L./l, medica~ report) A-Wild rumour began to
circulate to the effect that the bombers had really been
captured by the enemy, who was flying them against us (~.D.,

Alq R., 8 Aug 44).

72.
Division gives
incident:

The United States Air Force Historical
the following explanation of this tragic

Short bombing within friendly lines resulted
from gross errors on the part of two twelve
plane groups. In one case, faUlty indentifi
cation of target by the lead bombardier led
him to drop near eaen, althOUgh fortunately
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some other bombardiers of the formation
cautiously rafrained from dropping with
him. In the second instance, a badly hit
lead bomber salvoed short end the rest of
the formation followed in regular routine.
Canadian troops were thereby in somB
measure disorganized, and Buffered
casualties amounting to 25 killed and 131
wounded.

(The Army Air Forces in
World War II, vol III:
Europe: Argument to V-E
¥gf: January 1944 to May

5, edited by ~.F. Craven
ana-J.L. Cate (Chicago,
1951), p. 251)

No source Is given in the above volume for these casualty
figures. The difficUlty of separating them from those
attributable to enemy action during "TOTALIZE", and of
providing accurate statistics for the bombing casualties,
appears to be insuperable. However, such evidence as is
available sugbBsts that the figures given in the Amerioan
volume are not comprehensive. A tabulation prepared at H.Q.
First Cdn Army three days after the bombing estimated total
Army casualties (including those suffered by 1 Pol Armd Div)
8S approximately 65 killed and 250 wounded. "In addition 4
medium and heavy guns and some 55 vehicles were seriously
damaged or destroyed and also a considerable amount of
ammunition". «HS) 21001.019 (D4): file O.O.C.-in-G. 6-4-1,
folio 4: Message AQ 3, Main First Cdn Army to Canmilitry, 11
Aug 44. Additional information on these casualties will be
found in IV.D., 0.5., H.Q. First Cdn Army (Aug 44): Ops Log,
e Aug 44, serial 107 (conversation between C. of S. First
Cdn Army and C. of S. 2 Cdn Corps); VI.D., 0.5., H.Q. 2 Cdn
Corps (Aug 44): Ops Log, 9' Aug 44, Serial 11; w.D., 0.5.,
H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, 8 Aug 44; W.D., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, 8
Aug 44)

73. There is evidence that other factors, not
mentioned in the American history, contributed to the faUlty
bombing. ThUS, in spite of good general Visibility, the
American aircrews evidently reported haze over the battlefield;
there was no wind to clear the smoke and dust from the first
bombs and later crews had difficUlty in finding the targets;
there is also a suggestion that the "Pathfinder" technique
was inadequate and even that the leading bombers carried many
inexperienced airmen (Information from A.H.B~, Air Ministry:
"Air Aspects of 'TOTALIZE' and. 'TRACTABLE': Extracts from
R.A.F. Narrative (First Draft): The Liberation of North-West
Europe", vol IV, with 24/~ources/l/13 (Hist), Canadian Army
Historical Liaison Officer, London, to D. Hist, 30 Nov 53).

74~ This misadventure in the rear did not affect
the advance of 4 Cdn Armd Div. Its troops were still held up
by the jammed traffic resulting from the difficulties around
Roquancourtj but "Halpenny Force" struggled on until held up
at Gaumesnll. At 1530 hours two companies of R. Regt C.
attacked the place and captured it against little opposition.
(IV.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, August 1944: Appx 2, Ops Log, 8
Aug 44, Serial 299; and IV.D., R. Regt C., August 1944, Serial
6856). With this improvement, traffic congestion around

•
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Gsumssnl1 eased, and the tanks of 4 Cdn Armd Dlv were able
to move more freely_ The infantry of 10 Cdn Inf Bda, moving

"down the Falals8 road, resumed the advance 89 soon 89
Gaumesnil fell, A. & S.H. of C., supported by 29 Cdn Armd
Recce Regt (S. Alta R.), leading the way. (W.Ds., A. & S.H.
of C. and 29 Cdn Armd Recce Regt, 8 Aug 44)

75. Ilhlle 4 Cdn Armd Div was moving south near the
Falalse road, 2 Cdn Inr Div was completing the day's advances
by capturing Bretteville-sur-Laiza. This attack wa' supportad
by the American Flying Fortresses which came over shortly
aftar 1300 hours. (W.D., G.S. Ops H.Q. First Cdn Army,
August 1944: Appx "F", Op "TOTALIZE", Air Plan) Thara were
Obvl!u8 advantages to attacking 88 soon 88 possible after the
bombing, but the assault had to be postponed until 1600 hours
because the guns were oooID11tted to supporting 6 edn Int Bde
until that tima (N.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944:
Appx 30, Ops Log, 8 Aug 44, Sarials 4440 and 4441; W.D., H.Q.
R.C.A., 2 Cdn Inf Div, 8 Aug 44; and (HS) 145.2R6011 (D2):
Account b Lt-Col Bisaillon of Attack on uill 8 Au ).

e p an was to 8 tae w t wo a ta ons, Ca g H ghrs taking
Brettevl11e In its small valley running north-east from the
coursa of the Leiza, and R. de lleis on tha laft taking Qu1l1y
and the surrounding orchards, half 8 mile to the north-east
(Account by Lt-Col Bisaillon, as abova). Tanks of 6 Cdn Armd
Regt providad support (W.D., 6 Cdn Armd Ragt, August 1944:
Appx 4, Account of "Aft S n 5-8 Au ; and Appx 5, Account of
"En S neon a .M. ~c eo • Our right flank was £0

e pro ec e om 0 serva on an direct fire by a smoke
scraen laid down by tha artillary (W.D., R. da Mais, 8 Aug
44; and Account by Capt C.M. McLeod, as above).

76. In spite of the postponement, no confusion
resulted and the troops moved forward on time. The tanks and
infantry made a spectactular advance through blazing wheat
which had been set on fire by the shelling: Lt-Col B~s~jllon,

commanding officer of R. de Mai~ afterwards remarked that
"the attack was made dramatically from a flaming desert. 1I

(Account bI-Lt-Col Bisaillon. as abova) Calg Highrs
advanced through open coun£ry'fr1nged with what their diarist
called "evil looking woods", unmolested except for shellfire
(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 30, Ops
Log, 8 Aug 44, Sarial 4459; and W.D., Calg Highrs, 8 Aug 44).
Tha rifla companias of both battalions raached thair objactives
opposed only by occas10nal fire from Nebelwerfers and machine
guns. When the supporting vehicles began to move forward,
however,· 88-mms opened up, and knocked out several vehicles
of each battalion, including the carriers of both the
commandars (W.D., Calg Highrs, 8 Aug 44; Account by Lt-Col
Bisaillon, as abova; and (HS) 145.2C10ll (D2): Account by
Lt:C~l MacLeU~lan). Lt-Col l!acLaughlan of Calg algliI's
decided by la~ evening that it would be better to hold
Brettevll1e-aur-Lalze from the dominating ground to the north,
rather than to sarrison the bombed ruins and, with the
conourrence of the brigadier, the battalion withdrew.
Unfortunately, as the companies retired up the slope the
enemy's shells came over and burst among them. Casualties
were 80 numerous that evacuation was a difficult process,
calling for heroic work on the part of the battalion's
madical ordarlies. (W.D., Calg Highrs, 8 Aug 44; ·and Account
b.y Lt-Col MacLeughlan, as abova)
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77. While this last objective of 2 Cdn Inf Div was
being dealt with, the armoured divisions pressed on rarther
east. 22 Cdn Armd Regt (C.G.G.), under orders to by-pass any
opposition, attempted to get past Clntheaux, lost some tanks
to the fire of 88-mm guns, but inflicted casualties on the
en~my. One troop alone accounted for four 88-mm, three self
pr~pel1ed and four 2-oentlmetre guns, killed 15 Germans and
t_ok 28 prisoners. (H.D., 22 Cdn Armd Regt, 8 Aug 44) On
the right, 10 Cdn Inf Bde resumed their advance down the
Falsiee road as soon as Gaumesnil fell. At 1800 hours two
cOD.panies of A. &: S.H. of C., with 8 squadron of 29 edn Armd
Reece Regt, launched an attack Which took Clntheaux In 16
minutes. One of our tanks was lost, but the enemy paid with
an 88-mm gun and 40 prisoners. (W.Ds., A. & S.H. of C and
29 Cdn Armd Recce Regt, 8 Aug 44) Two companies or A. ~

S.H. ~f c. then pressed on to Hautrnesnil, two miles to the
south, leaving Clntheaux garrisoned by the other two companies
and a troop of tanks. They took the Village, but the great
quarry nearby was merely guarded for th~ night without any
attempt being made to mop it up. (W.D., A. & S.H. of C.,
8 Aug 44)

78. Although by nightfall 51 (H.) Inf Div had
secured most of its objectives snd was pushing eastwards into
the woods beyond Secqueville-Ia-Campagne, the prolonged
resistance in the resr about Tilly-Is-Campagne had seriously
delayed the progress of 10 Pol Armd C~v Bde in its approach
march to St Aignan (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First,Cdn Army, August
1944: Appx 42, Ops Log, 8 Aug 44, Serial 127). Moreover, the
Poles had been shaken up by the Fortresses' misdirected bombing
None the less~ immediately afterwards, at 1335 hours, the
division beban to advance south from St Aignan de Cramesnil.
Contact was established with 4 Cdn Armd Div on the right,
north-east of Gaumesnil, but the Polish armour ran into
heavy opposition in the shape of 20 Tiger tanks, which
appeared from the woods south-east of Robertreesnil. No
progress was made~ and by nightfall our tanks were withdrawn
to regroup while the infantry consolideted. (Ibid; and (HS)
245Pl.013 (Dl): Operational Report; 8 Aug) ----

79: In 24 hours' fighting 2 Cdn Corps had thus
made a lunge nearly 10,000 yards deep through both lines of
the enemy's defences covering the Falaise road. But the time
and effort required to do so rAd not improved the possibilities
of exploiting farther south. Not to be deterred, Lt-Gen
Simonds ordered his two armour ad divisions to press on by
night,· aided by searchlights, to prepare the way for further
advances on the following dey_ While 4 Cdn Armd Div extended
its somethat precarious salient, I Pol Armd Div wes to feel
its way forward and seize Cauvicourt at first light. 3 Cdn
Inf Div," by now entirely across the Orne, was ordered to have
one brigade ready to relieve 4 Cdn Armd Div In Hautmesnll.
(W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 42,
Cps Log" 8 Aug 44, Serial 135)

so. The capture of Clntheaux and Hautmesnil had
been the first real success of 8 Aug for 4 Cdn Armd Div. The
infantry had advanced only as far as the quarry at Hautmesnil
while the armour had been able to do little save assist 10
Cdn Inf Bde by the flanking thrusts at Cintheaux. 22 Cdn
Armd Regt (C.G.G.) left a squadron with the A. & S.H. of C.
there and went back to harbour on the north-west side of
Gaumesnil. It was decided about 2000 hours that it would be
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teo dark to make an attack on Brettevl11e-le-Rabet, which
had been ordered to take place by last light. (W.D., 22
Cdn Armd Hegt, 8 Aug 44) Consequently, it was planned to
send the company of Lake Sup H. (Mot), with a squadron of
22 Cdn Armd Hegt, against Brettavi11e in the morning (ibid;
and W.D., Lake Sup H. (Mot), 8 Aug 44).

81. At dusk, however, Brigadier Booth conferred
with Lt-Co1 A.J. Hay (C.O., A1q H.) and the plans for 4 Cdn
Armd Bda's attack underwent considerable modification. SInce
"Halpenny Force ll had not been able to get past Hautmesnl11,
it was decided that the force should clear Brettevi11e-1e
Habet and hold it, instead of being relieved by A1q H.
and pressing on to the south. (W.D., A1q H., 8 Aug 44)
\Vhen this had been aooomplished, a fresh fighting group of
armour and infantry from A1q R. and 28 Cdn Armd Regt (B.G.R.)
~Iuld play the role formerly given to "Halpenny 1<'orce u and
seize the high ground at Point 195 (W.D., 28 Cdn Armd Regt,
9 Aug 44). As 8 result three companies of Alq R. were
allotted to three squadrons of B.C.R., which was now In an
open field to the north of Cintheaux (W.D., A1q H., 8 Aug 44).
Our tanks had moved forward haltingly to this position during
the afternoon without meeting any enemy, although accidentally
bombed by the U.S.A.A.F. at 1300 hours. At last light B.C.R.
was put on five minutes' notice to move with Alq R. to their
objective. (W.D., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 8 Aug 44) At 2200
hours Line & Welld R. was sent forward from Roquancourt,
Where it had been waiting since 1400 hours, to Cintheaux to
deploy for the night in a field with its supporting troop
of 17-prs and a squadron of tanks from S. Alta R. (W.D.,
Line & ,leUd R., 8 Aug 44) Like B.C .H.·, 21 Cdn Armd Regt
(G.G.F.G.) had· done nothing all day·, and like Line & I"leUd
R. the GUards had sat in the same place all afternoon.
However, at 2300 hours 21 Cdn Armd Regt was sent off to catch
up to the rest of the brigade in Cintheaux. (W.D., 21 Cdn
Armd Regt! 8 Aug 44)

THE ATTEMPT TO SEIZE POINT 195 (9 AUG)

82. Carrying out the Corps Commander's intention,
Brigadier Booth ordered 28 Cdn Armd Regt (B.C.H.) - Alq R.
group "to advance to Pt 195 and to reach objective by first
leightI'. (W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, 9 Aug 44) The attempt
to carry out these orders produced a most costly action.
HaVing got far orf its axis during the advance the combined
force was almost annihilated.

83. The column moved off ft'oom near Gaumesnil a
little after 0200 hours, brushed aside enemy resistance at
Cintheaux and en~ged targets between Hautmesnll and
Ca~vlcourt on the way south. Pushing on to Bretteville-le
Rabe., our troops were fired on from the woods north of the
town. As "Halpenny Force" of Lake Sup R. (Mot) and C.G.G.
was just arriving in the area, the question arose whether it
would not be better to wait until Bretteville was cleared
before going any further. C.O., 28 Cdn Armd Regt (Lt-Col
D.G. Worthington), decided that the force must drive on in
the hope of achieving surprise. (W.Ds., 28 Cdn Armd Hegt
and A1q H., 9 Aug 44)
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84. 28 Cdn Armd Regt led off, firing as it went.
As the tanks got deeper into hostile country, they soon
discovered how effectively the German positions had been
camouflaged and the diarist describes how haystacks were
apt to explode and bullets ricochet off hayrno~ds. (~.D.,

28 Cdn Armd Regt, 9 Aug 44) One oompany and one squadron
had apvarently been left behind to deal with enemy
resistance encountered en route, and this company (flD" Coy)
was reported 1n action at a croBs-roads (118510) about
2000 yards north-east of Bretteville-le-Rab,t. The
remainder of the force fought on past Estrees-la-Campagne
to the high ground to the south and east. Enemy opposition
around Bretteville-le-Rabet was probably respvnsible for the
decision to move by the east of that Village "and flank well
out to the left to get around the reslstance"(~). The
leading tanks obviously strayed from their course. a.D.,
28 Cdn Armd Regt remarks that "the light was very poor this
early in the morning" and, later, "high ground was sighted,
and we headed for it". This high ground, on which they
established themselves, was described by many different
references. It was certainly, however, }he wooded area in
the centre of the triangle between Estre.es-ls-eampagne,
Soignolles and Rouvres, some 6500 yards north-east of their
objective and on the wrong side of the Falaise road.~ The
text of the War Diary of H.C<. 4 Cdn Armd Bde states that .
there was no communication with 28 Cdn Armd Regt after 0624
hours, but this is disproved by the operations log attached
to the Diary (Appx 5). At the time jus t mentioned the unit
reported itself at 105498 (just south-east of Bretteville
le-Rabet). At 0643 they reported "Objective LESS 1800
metres ••• forming up now to reach objective"; and at 0655
hours the following message from 28 Cdn Armd Regt was entered
in the log:

Objective 0650 hours. No evidence of enemy
occupation - but recent signs. Few lorries
destroyed, slit trenches and tools about.
\~ are holding until our friends come ~yd

to consolidate.

At 0755 hours the unit 6ave its position as 0964. This
location (close to Caen) makes no sense, but clearly should
read 0946, near the summit of Point 195. However the
regimental history sugBests that considerable uncertainty
prevailed as to the unit's location. As one participating
officer afterwards observed: .

, *This location is referred to by the diary of 28 Cdn
Armd Regt as Hill 143, at M.R. 144490, the History of 10 Cdn
Int Bde as Point 82, 8000 yards east of Point 195; and by
Majer Monk, in an eye-witness account appended to the diary
of Alq R., as Hill 140 which is et M.R. 135478, while the
diary of A~q R. says M.R. 143490. Examination of the ground
by C~lonel C.P. Stacey on 9 Aug 46 (the precise second
anniversary of the action) indicates that this last ;-9it!on
(about one-and-a-half miles east of Estrees) is accurate.
Many of the B.C.R. tanks (perhaps 15 to 20 - trees and under
growth made precise count difficult) still remained on the
spot. shot through and through by the enemy guns. See
C.M.H.Q. Report No. 157.
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Map-reading in a Sherman tank, with nothing
to go by except contour·-llnes, Is not easy,
especially at the speed we've been travelling

(The Story of The British
Co1umbie Regrmen€ 1939
1945: "Guest of the Reich" ,
by Maj D.E. Harker)

By 0800 hours the troop) were dug In on the reverse slope of
the hill, east of Estrees-la-Campagne, In square 1448 (See
Air Photos Nos. 4105-6 of 10 Aug 44 with Cartographer, Hist
Sec (GS». They came under "terrific BS-mm f~.re from North
and N,.rth-east" which knocked out several tanks (W.D., Alq
R., 9"Aug'44). From the main positions liB" Squadron was
sent forward to secure high ground in front. Under supporting
fire from one trnop, a second cleared the position indicated,
when suddenly tanks began to flare up, and not onB from either
tr~op, it would appear from the war diary, was able to return.
(W:D., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 9 Aug 44)

85. Meanwhile, No.2 Troop of "B" Squadron had
"advanced on centre line decided on in 'B' Sqn '0' Group" and
hsd get as far as Hill 151 south-west of Bretteville-;e
Rabett The "a" Group referred to was held near Estrees, and
the line of advance was presumably south-west from there.
Here'it was fired on by two anti-tank guns. These were
knocked out and groups of enemy infantry, too frightened to
fight on, were encountered. The isolated troop then fell
back and, J91ned another squadron ("A", the detached one)
nsar Estre~s-la-Campagne, where a German t£nk reported to be a
Tiger had been cornered and driven into the Village. While
.ur tanks were killing it, four of them were knocked out,
'nd the rest, except two Which pushed on towards the mUin.force,
were pinned down and unable to move from their position.
They succeeded in destroying another Tiger, but were them
selves eventually knocked out. The two tanks which reached
the main body made the dismal report that hostile armour and
anti-tank guns had completely cut off the approaches and that
no further reinforcements from the original battle group
cauld get through. (W.D., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 9 Aug 44)*
•

86. Throughout the morning continuous fire swept,
the pesitlon. Tanks were being hit, bursting into flames,
and exploding their ammunition. Lt-Col Worthington, whose
tank was one of the first hit, eventually concentrated all
the serviceable armour in "the south-west corner" (W.D., Alq
R., 9 Aug 44) of a field and continued to fight. During the
battle the defenders were greatly assisted by Typhoons, which
supperted them with rockets and cannon fire. Casualties
incladed Lt-Col Hay, C.O., Alq R., who was badly wounded in
the leg. Fortunately, a daring attempt to evacuate wounded
succeeded in breaking through the encircling enemy. On the
way out one of the vehicles carrying the wounded was hit by

~here seems little doubt that No. 2 Troop of !ta" Sqn
took the line of advance intended for the whole regiment, but
that the main body in some way strayed from this line and went
eeat instead of south-west.
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an 88-mm shell, but at 1040 hours the rest got back to 10
Cdn Int Bde. Numerous small counter-attacks were launched
from all sides during the day, and at noon Lt-Col Worthington,
commander of the dwindling garrison on the hill, took stock
of his resources. He found that there were about eight tanks
left undamaged from the 60 that had started the advance.
Tank crew3 had suffered heavily 1n both killed and wounded,
and there were eight dead and 25 wounded from the infantry
(ibid). About 1500 hours the shelling and mortaring increesed
In-Intenslty. The Germans then counter-attacked with infantry
and tanks, but were held off by the aid of rocket-firing
Typhoons. Now that the infantry were well entrenched, Lt-Col
Worthington ordered all tanks the t c auld s till run to .",ake
a dash for it, using fire and movement to effect their escape.
Acting on this order, the remaining eight tanks got out
safely. (i1.D., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 9 Aug 44)

87. It was now accepted by those of our garrison
who still survived that they were not on their objective, but
it was decided to hold on as long as possible in the hope that
the o~ficer Who had taken the convoy of wounded back to
Brigade would be able to arrange some assistance. At 1700
hours the defenders on the hill were encouraged and excited
by the prospects of help, when they sew friendly (Polish)
tanks coming towards them from the direction of Soignolles.
But this new hope was soon abandoned, for not knowing the
plight of the troops on the high ground ,ehead, and htlrd
pressed because of their own casualties, the Poles turned
around and wen t back to safer ground. (VI.O., Alq R., 9 Aug
44) A little after 1800 hours another strong com.ter-attack
was put in from the south-east by a force estimated at t~o

infantry companies, supported by a vicious concentration of
mortar fire; which added further casualties and burnt up one
of the four disabled tanks still able to fire. The besieging
infantry were held off, but a mixed force of Tiger and Panther
tanks was able to come within 200 yards and fire across our
positions. At this time a mortar bomb killed Lt-Col
Worthington as he wes evacuating the wounded to the =l~ght

cover of 8 hedgerow. This @allant stand, against increasing
and hopeless odds, came to an end at dusk. As described in
the Algonquins l regimental history,

In the gathering gloom, German Tiger tanks
poked their way across the fields from the
south, halted outside of P.I.A.T. range,
and methodically blasted the slits and
hedges around the field. Under cover of
their fire, enemy infantry seeped into the
woodfringe on the west end launched a quick
thrust which overran ••• the extreme right
flank. In desperation, the survivors had
blasted away all thair P.I.A.T. bombs at
extreme ranges against the tanks, and now
they were defenceless. The metal monsters
ground slowly up, firing their machine-guns
all the while, finally streddling the slits
where a few dazed and wounded men could do
nothing but surrender.

{Major G.L. Cessidy, War
path: The Story of tne-
AlgOnrUin Regiment 1939
1945 Toronto, 1948J, p.
~
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At some time between 2100 and 2230 hours the remnants of the
two infantry companies, together with 12 or 14 unhorsed tank
men, made their way down the slope through the wheatflelds
and suoceeded in raachlng the Polish lines at Renemesnl1.
(W.Os., 28 Cdn Armd Rsgt and Alq R., 9 Aug 44)

88. In this isola ted and heroic epIsode, 28 Cdn
Armd Regt on its first day in action lost seven officers
killed, including the Commanding Officer, four officers
missing and five officers wounded; 33 men were killed, 33
wounded and 32 were reported missing «HS) 133.965 (0593 &
0570): Stat infm provided by W.S.R.). Forty-seven tanks and
ene Scout Car were lost during the day (W.O., 28 Cdn Armd Regt,
9 Aug 44, and The Story of The British Columbia Refiment 1~9

1945, chap IV). Of the two companies of Alq R. wh ch had
helped so valiantly to hold the mistaken hill cnly three
officers and 79 other ranks were fit for duty (W.O., Alq R.,
11 Aug 44). The total casualties of Alq R. for 9 Aug were:
ens officer wounded, 16 men killed, 20 wounded and one missing
«HS) 133.065 (0593 & 0570): Stat infm provided by W.S.R.).

89. A. & S.H. of C., Lake Sup R. (Mot) and 22 Cdn
Armd Regt (C.G.G.) had better fortune in clearing the enemy1s
defences down the highway as far as Brattevl11e-le-Rabet. At
first light on 9 Aug the company of A. & S.H. of C deployed
in the quarry south of Hautmesnl1 put in an attack, supported
by 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt (S. Alta R.), to enable 10 Cdn Inf
Bde to move against Bretteville-le-Rabet and Grainville
Langannerie, The great quarry was cleared that morning, and
yieldetl some 25 prisoners as well as many v~hicles. (r, .Ds"
A. & S.H. of C.) and 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt, 9 Aug 44) Lake
Sup R. (M.t) and 22 Cdn Armd Regt, however; had by-passed the
quarry~ and as the tanks with their loads of infantry reached
a point half way between the quarry and Bretteville-le-Rabet,
the vanguard of the force became heavily involved. Snipers
were everywhere, inflicting severe casualties. The supporting
arm.ur went into action and soon succeeded in penetrating
the defences of the town, but the infantry bad a tougher
fight, and it was not until 1500 hours, after Lt-Col J.E.V.
Murrel, comr,anding Lake Sup R. (Mot), had been obliged to
c~lt all his companies, that Bretteville-le-Rabet was
captured. (W.Os., Lake Sup R. (Mot) and 22 Cdn Armd Regt,
9 Aug 44; and Appx 37, Ops Log, 9 Aug 44, Serial 48). The
enemy's losses bere were heavy: 200 men of 89 Inf Div were
taken prisoner, and scores more were killed (W.D., Lake Sup
R. (Mot), 9 Aug 44).

90. In the early afternoon Maj-Gen Kitching
ordered 10 Cdn Inf Bde to clear the adjoining areas of
Langannerie and Grainville-Langannerie; in order to avoid
confusion he placed Lake Sup R. (Mot), who were still
fighting 1n Bretteville-le-Rabet, under comaand of Brigadier
Jefferson. Meanwhile; 4 Cdn Armd Bda was to continue its
efforts to reach Point 195. (W.Os., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd
Div, 9 Aug 44). On receipt of these orders, Line & Welld
R. advanced through the positions of A. ~ 3.H. of C. south
of the Hautmesnil Quarry, and attacked Langannerle.
Supported by the tanks of S. Alta R., two companies advanced
at 1415 hours and got into the town, although on the right
the attackers met stiff resistance. The two reserve cowoanies
were committed as soon as the church was reached and fierce
housa-to-house fighting raged. (W.O" 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt,
9 Aug 44) Shortly after noon, 9 Cdn Inf Bde took over
Cinthsaux and HautDi6snil and eased the s train on the armoured
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divisionis limited resources in infantry. Thus relieved,
A. & S.H. of C advanced down the Falsiee road with a
squadron .of tanks of S. Alta R. and undertook the clearing
of the eastern half of Langannerie, while Linc & Welld R.
oontinued mopping up farther wast. (Ibid; and lji.D., A. &
S.H. of C., 9 Aug 44). By lacO hours-rh8 village was
consolidated (ibid). Now that the bat~le had begun to move
forward, H.Q. 4lr.rn Armd Div followed up from Ifs into dug
outs previously tenanted by H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div south of
Verrlerss, in order to keep in close touch With the advance
(W.O., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 9 Aug 44).

91. By this time 4 Cdn Armd Bde's effort to reach
Point 195 was being bitterly contested. The composite force
of 21 Cdn Armd Regt (G.G.F.G.) and Alq R., which had begun
its advance at 1430 hours, ran into terrific opposition as
it tried to pass between Brettevl11e-le-Rabet and Langannerle.
After much confused fighting, one squadron broke sway to the
south of Langannerle only to come under the fire of the
enemy's deadly 88s cleverly concealed in Queenay Woods.
Fourteen smouldering hulls were left when 21 Cdn Armd Regt
withdrew to the sheltering edges of Grainville-Langannerie,
whence they engaged enemy infantry positions until the final
withdrawal into the town itself at last light. (W.D" 21
Cdn Armd Regt, 9 Aug 44)

PROGRESS OF OPERATIONS IN OTHER SECTORS (9 Aug)

92. IVhile 4 Cdn Armd Div was thus engaged in a
prolonged struggle for its objectives, 2 Cdn Inf Div on the
right was bUSy finishing off the enemy in what was already

becoming a backwater in the flood of battle. The two
battalions of 5 Cdn Inf Bde had spent a corr-paratively quiet
night on the high ground on the outskirts of Bretteville-_
sur-Laiz6 , joined duripg the hours of darkness by the Black
Watch, who occupied a large quarry to the east. (W.Ds.,
Calg Highrs, R. de !~is and R.H.C., 8 end 9 Aug 44) In the
morning Calg Highrs were ordered to reoccupy the ruins from
which they had withdrawn the previous evening (W.D" G.S"
H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 30, Cps Log, 9 Aug
44, Serial 4541). But this retracing of steps was not easy
because during the night the enemy had anticipated us and
posted his men in commandinB positions among the shattered.
houses and broken walls. Deadly fighting ensued, sniper
stalking sniper, rifleman exterminating machine-gunner. (W.D.,
Calg Highrs, 9 Aug 44) The tanks were bUSy too, firing at
the enemy on the high ground south of the village. (W.O.,
G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 30, Ops Log,
Serial 4574) But b~ early afternoon the Village was securely
:hold by Calg Highrs once more I together with two
German officers and 19 other ranks, and the battalion could
settle down to enjoy a hot meal. (W.O., Calg Highrs, 9
Aug 44)

93. At the same time R. de Vais extended their
hold south-east fram Quilly by clearing the wood on that
flank (W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, Augusu 1944: Appx
30, Ops ·Log, 9 Aug 44, Serial 4591). On the far s ide of
the wood, by a stone wall, our troops found the posi tion of
the troublesome nebelwerfers which had harassed them the day
befora (W.O., R. de Mais, 9 Aug 44). There were three of ~he

six-barrelled mortars still in the positioft, two damaged but
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one intact, complete with electric firing-gear. This was
presented to the artillery, perhaps in the hope that the
gunners would use it on the former owners of Is vache, as
the Frenoh-speaking Canadians called this weapon, beIng
without a French equivalent for the English n_ckname
"Moaning Minnie". (Account by Lt-Col Bisaillon, as above)

94. With the capture of Brettevl11e-sur-Lalze,
2 Cdn Inf Div's last big task had been accomplished. The
brigades now set about clearing their immediate areas,
patrolling to contact 51 (H.) Inf Div end 3 Cdn Inf Div
ahead and reconnoitring the far bank of the River Lalze
where the enemy's hastily formed battle-groups were reported
weak in numbers and low in morale. (W.O., H.Q. 5 Cdn lnr
Bde, 10 Aug 44)

95. Meanwhile, Bast of the Falsie6 road the Poles
on 4 Cdn Armd Div's left flenk had outlived their earlier
troubles and were 800n making rapid progress.. The infantry
brigade cleared the woods south-east of Robertmesnil; the
armour pushed past Cauvicourt, and covered a further three
miles to the south-east without serious opposition. (W.D.,
G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 45, Ops
Log, 9 Aug 44, Serials 22, 42 and 4y ) By noon the Poles
were reported to have reached Estrees-la-Campagne and taken
Soignolles (ibid, Serials 50. 51 and 53). But in this
region their-ar:Mour ran head-on into the same anti-tank
screen with which part of 4 Cdn Armd Div was battling near
Hill 140. Furious fighting ensued. To the left the infantry
exploited to St Sylvain and, mounting a deliberate attack
against the place, captured the northern half by nightfall
together wi th the villege of St. Martin-des-Bois. (Jbid,
Serial 110; and Operational Report, 1 Pol Armd Div, as above)

96. On the fer left of 2 Cdn Corps, 51 (H.) Inf
Div had made good progress. Vfuile one brigade pushed into
the woods east of Secqueville-la-Gsmpagne against light
resistance (First Cdn Army Ops Log, 9 Aug 44, Serial 58, as
above), the division's right flank was rapidly extended to
the south-east. Lt-Gen Simonds had been rel~eved of respon
sibility for the sector at 1300 hours, when 51 (HJ Div end
33 Armd Bde passed to Lt-Gen Crocker's command, and the inter
corps boundary swung southwards to bring St Sylvain and
Soignolles wi thin the boundary of 1 Brit Corps,. (Ibid,
Serials 58 and 70) By nightfall Conteville end Poussy were
both held, and Maj-Gen Rennie was preparing to relieve the
Poles at St Sylvain as soon as its capture was complete.
(Ibid, Serial 110; see, also, J.B. Salmond, The History of the
5~Highland Division 1939-1945 (Edinburgh, 1953), pp 156-9).

97. During the dey 3 Cdn Inf Div had begun to
catch up with the leading formations, its vast agglomeration
of vehicles fusing into a thick, unbroken line from the
concentration area south of Ceen to crawl slowly forward With
long·walts down the dusty, straight, interminable road
towards Falaise. ThrOUgh its entire length, the highway
offered little cover on either side and, without air
superiority, so huddled and congested an advance would have
been impossible. (II.Ds., of units, 9 Aug 44) By nocn 9
Cdn Inf Bde in the lead had relieved 10 Cdn Inf Bde at Heut
mesnil, and that night extended to the right to claim the
~e.erted Villages of Gouvix and Urville. (1bid) When after
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three hours, 8 Cdn In! Bde had reached only the Lorguichon
crossroads, Lt-Col J.G. Spragge (who had replaced Brigadier
B1Al'keder when the latter took comn.and of the Division)
waved his convoy off the road, and while the staff sheltered
for the night in an orchard at Roquancourt (W.D., H.Q. 8 Cdn
Inf Bde, 9 Aug 44), R. de Chaud moved out slightly to tha
east to occupy La Bruyere, and N. Shore R. and Q.O.R. of C.
continued southwerd to relieve Lake Sup R. (Mot) and Line &
Welld R. et Bretteville-le-Rabet and Langannerie. (W,D.,
H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 9 Aug 44; and W.Ds., N. Shore R. and ~.O;R

of C., 9 Aug 44) The end of the day saw 7 Cdn Inf Bde
concentrated just south of Cintheeux (W.O., H.Q. 7 Cdn Inf
Bde, 9 Aug 44).

THE FINAL PHASE OF "TOTALIZE" (10-13 Aug)

98. By the evening of 9 Aug our onslaUght had not
pierced farther than a line through Vimont, st Sylvain,
Gralnvl11e-Langannerle, St Germain-le-Vss8on and Urvl11e.
With no intention of pausing, however, Lt-Gen Simonds now
ordered 4 Cdn Armd Div to secure the high ground south of
Brettevl11e-le-Rabet as far as Point 206 above Potlgny,
snd exploit towards Falalse on the left of the highway.
Further to the left the Poles were to capture Point 140
where the Canadians had Buffered so heavily, then were to
cross the Laison River and clear the high ground west of
Olendon. (W.D., 0.5. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944,
Appx 45, Ops Log, 9 Aug 44, Serial 131) It was planned,
accordingly, that 10 Cdn Inf Bde would get on to the ridge
running from Hill 180 at Le Hamelet-Fontaine to Hill 195
north-west to Aisy, and thus enable the armour to drive
southwards towards Hill 206 the next day. Following its
relief by 9 Cdn Inf Bde, 10 Cdn Inf Bde prepared to make
two simulteneous thrusts. (W.D.; H,Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 9
Aug 44)

99. The succees of the attack on Hill 195 delivered
by A. & S.H. of C. under cover of darkness on the night 9/10
Aug was due in great part to the careful planning of Lt-Col
J.D. Stewart. By first light, after a brilliant approach
made without disturbing the enemy, the Whole battalion was
consolidated. (W.O., A. & S.H. of C., 10 Aug 44; and
Histery of 10 Cdn Inf Bde) In the morning; finding the
Canadians in control of the hill, the Germans reacted
violently with mortar fire and a counter-attack, but
succeeded only in losing 27 prisoners (ibid). During this
aotion, Line & Welld R. protected the rIght flank of A. &
S.H. of C. by moving on to Hill 180 and, in spite of the
fact that the leading company got lost and plunged into St
Germaln-le-Vasson, those following eventually reached their
objective where they consolidated with their mortars and
anti-tank guns as effectively as possible in the darkness
(W.D., Line & Welld R., 10 Aug 44).

100. Thus, by the morning of 10 Aug, 10 Cdn Inf
Bde was well established. Line & Welld R. held Hill 180 on
the right; A. & S.H. of C. oocupied Hill 195; two co~panies

of Alq R. in St Hilaire Farm provided depth to the defences
on the ridge.· The position was further strene;thened at 0500
hours with 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt (S. Alta R.) posted south
of Langannerle. The brigade had accomplished the incredibly
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difficult task of securing the high ground that dominated
the way to Falalse. No great action was fought to capture
the ridge; but, in slipping through the German defences on
the night of 9/I0 Aug to within 200 yards of his supporting
guns, our infantry performed an amazing feat, and although
S. Alta R. suffered some losses at the hands of the surprised
enemy gunners, our troops yielded no ground. (W.O., 29 Cdn
Armd Reece Regt, 10 Aug 44; and W.O., A. & S.H. of C., 10
Aug 44; and History of 10 Cdn Inf Ede)

101. While the infantry brigade was so engeged, Lake
Sup R. (Mot) and 22 Cdn Armd Regt (C.G.G.) relieved by 8 Cdn
Inf Bda in Bretteville-le-Rebet, went on to their next
objectives. Lake Sup R. (Mot) moved west of Point 125, dug
in by first light, and prepared to protect the divisio~al

right and rear. (W.O., Lake Sup R. (Mot), 10 Aug 44) 22
Cdn Armd Regt advanced from Gralnvl11e-Langannerle to the
small orchard Dear the railway south of the village from
whence this unit planned to seize Hill 180 overlooking the
Lalze River. Long before dawn, however, word of 10 Cdn Inf
Bde's success brought a change, and the order came for the
armour to make directly for the brigade IS objective, Hi1~

206, the slightly higher extension of Hill 195, south-west
of Potigny. (W.O., 22 Cdn Armd Regt, 10 Aug 44; and W.O.,
H,Q. 10 Cdn Inf Ede, 10 Aug 44)

102. About 0800 hours the regirrJent began to move
off for Hill 195, from which it was planned to s end a
squadron to Point 206. The leading squadron lost two t~nks

as it passed st Hilaire Farm, but by 1130 hours the othor
two squadrons and regimental headquarters were in the ccrn
field north of Point 195, where Lt-Col Halpenny briefed his
commanders 1.n an armoured box formed by three tanks in the
centre of the field. From there one of the tanks which had
tried to poke its way around to the right of the hill towa~ds

the objective could be seen brewing ominously, and it '.las fel':;
that Hill 206 could not be taken without carefully planned
artillery and air support. Targets were given to the artillery
representative, but it was impossible to send the plans bacx
to brigade headquarters because communications had broken do~m.

(Ibid)

103, At 1155 hours when all 22 Cdn Armd Regt's
commanders were out of their tanks at the orders group a~d

no communications existed with the rear, the Germans launched
a counter-attack. Suddenly SS-mm fire swept over the position
from behind the row of trees on the left running north-east
from Aisy. Lt-Col Halpenny was quick to call for reg~,entsl

fire of high explosive and Brownings to spray the enemy on
this front. To heighten the intensity ~the action the
Germans threw In three robot tanks, each about the size of
our carriers, bearing a white flag atop the aerial. Coming
up the slepe at 15 miles an hour from behind the German
positions'to the east of the hill, they paused momentarily
and altered their direction just before the last da:1h) which
ended in an explosion, possibly hastened by hits from 22 Cdn
Armd Regt's fire. Their noisy death caused no damage to t36
regiment, for the blast was vertical. (Ibid, cf German
use of robot tanks against 2 Cdn Inr Div-ar-verrieres, 31
Jul 44: para 334 of A.H.Q. Report No. 58) By 1300 hours
the enemy's attack had worn down, but seven or eijht
shattered tanks were still brewing on the side of the hill
under the August sun to warn the regiment of the fury of the
German guns that surrounded it on three sides. To the south
and south-east of Hill 195,alone, a F.O.O. counted 24 of the
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deadly se1f-pr~pe11ed 88-mm anti-tank guns which had cease
lessly swept the hill throughout the morning. (W.D., H.Q. 4
Cdn Armd Bda, 10 Aug 44) In the early afternoon the squadrons
were able to regroup at the north end of the crest, and
communications wero re-est&bllshed with brigade headquarters.
In view of the sharp opposition, 22 Cdn Armd Regt was orde~ed

to hold Hill 195 with A. & S.H. of C. until the advance could
be resumed with infantry probing on ahead to knock out the
anti-tank guns. During the rest of the day, the regiment
brought down the wrath of Typhoons and artillery on the menacing
Germans in front. (W.D., 22 Cdn Armd Hegt, 10 Aug 44)

104. While 22 Cdn A~d Hegt was undergoing this heavy
counter-attack on the morning of 10 Aug, 21 Cdn Armd Regt
(G.G.F.G.) dashed forward from Gralnvl11e-Langannerie to
relieve the pressure on 22 Cdn Armd Hegt on Hill 195 (W.D.,
H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, 10 Aug 44). Once on the objective the
tanks quickly coordinated their plans with the infantry, and
defensive depth was given by 28 Cdn Armd Hegt (B.C.H.) whose
serry total of 12 tanks took up a reserve position in
Langannerie. (W.D., 28 Cdn Armd Hegt, 10 Aug 44). Lake Sup
R. (Mot) remained in reserve though under heavy fire at Point
125. Two later moves brought it to the orchard south-wast
of Langannerle 1n the rear of the armour but facing the Germa~

positions in the Quesnay woods. (IV.D., Lake Sup H. (Mot), 10
Aug 44) Meanwhile, Linc & We11d H. clung to Hill 180 . quare
0747), a sector so vulnerable that casualties could neither be
evacuated nor food broueht in during the hours of daylight.
(IV.D., Linc & We11d H., 10 Aug 44) The division as a whole,
particularly on Hill 195 and St Hilaire Farm, remained under
heavy shellflre and mortaring throughout the cay (W.O., 22 Cdn
Armd Regt, 10 Aug 44). To make the forward positions more
dangerous, the enemy persisted in boldness; both snipe~s and
individual tanks came close in to our 11nes, and as darlc1ess
fell, everyone"stood tel in expectation of more intense action.
(IV.D., 21 Cdn Armd Regt, 10 Aug 44)

105. While 4 Cdn Armd Div was attempting to exploit
to the south, 3 Cdn Inr Div was given the task of clearing
Quesnay Woods and pushing on towards Soumont - St Quentin
(W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q; First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 50,
Ops Log, 10 Aug 44, Serial 89). Elsewhere on the Corps'
front stiffening resistance had virtually halted the south
ward drive. The Poles, relieved by 51 (H.) Inf Div following
the capture of St Sylvain, had been able to contract their
front and t9 make some further, though limited, advances. By
last light 6n 10 Aug the Polish armoured brigade was in Estr~s·
1a-Gampagne, and on its left the infantry held Soigno11es and
the spur to the north-east against counter-attack. (W.O., G.S.
Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx.50, Ops Log: 10
Aug 44, Serials 20 and 23; (HS) 22502.014 (D4): Trece, 10
Aug 44; and W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, August 1944: Appx
3, Ops Log, 11 Aug 44, Serial 26) All efforts to exploit
to the Laison River, however, had been stopped by heavy fire
fram the Quesnay Woods, and Maj-Gen Maczek decided to wait
until this stronghold had been dealt with by 3 Cdn Inf Div
before resuming an advance which so far had been costly
enough (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944:
Appx 50, Ops ~og, 10 Aug 44, Serial 89).
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106. Accordingly, in the late morning of 10 Aug,
Brigadier Blackader ordered Lt-Col Spraggs, acting commander
of 8 Cdn Int Bda , to attack Quesnay Woods after 1600 hours.
The reconnaissance possible 1n the time allowed and the
information obtained from forward comoanles and from 7 Cdn
Recce Regt, made it abundantly clear that the woods were
held in some strength. (W.D., F.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, August
1944: Appx 3, Report of Atteck on Quesney Woods) Lt-Col
Spragge's intention was to sweep the woods south-east from
the villege of Quesnay itself with N. Shore R. and Q.O.R. of
C. on the right, then to pass R. de Chaud through Q.O.R. of
c. to clear the bend 1n the railway between La Grange-de-
Dime and the mine-workings to the south-east (ibid). An
impressive artillery effort was quickly deslgnealSy the C.R.A.
and tasks were assigned to 12 and 13 Cdn Fd Regts, to the
Polish divisional artillery and to 2 Cdn end 9 Brit Army
Groups R.A. (W.D., H.Q. R.C.A., 3 Cdn Inf Div, 10 Aug 44; and
Appx 4) Furthermore, a number of Typhoons were available.
(W.D., 12 Cdn Fd Regt, 10 Aug 44)

107. From the enemy's point of view, the situation
was already desperate. The Allied forces had driven through
half the distance to Falaise. BrigadefUhror Meyer of 12 S.S.
pz Div, on whoM, according to his own account, the main
responsibility for the defence had fallen, realized tlat
another line must be formed out of his shattered troops if the
ruin of the German Seventh Army was to be averted. To check
the Canadian right flank, he withdrew his shrunken battle-group
"Krause tl into the Quesnay W.oods and collected sundry artillery
units around Olendon. If the outlook was grim, so also were
these 200 men awaiting our attack in their trenches among the
trees with a few tanks to support them. This was a critical
time for the Hitler Jugend Division. Of its original 21,000
men, barely 500 survivedj of 220 tanks, some 16 only (if we
are to believe Meyer) remained. N~vertheless by 10 Aug its
resourceful and determined commander had converted the Quesnay
area into a redoubt. ((HS) 21501.023 (D4l): Special
Interrogation Report, Meyer)

108. Shortly after 2000 hours on 10 Aug, as the
artillery opened up, Q.O.R. of C. began to move up along the
axis of the main road (W.Ds., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Ede and Q.O.R.
of C., 10 Aug 44). About 2200 hours the leading company
entered the streets of QuesnaYj the main strength of the
battallon,storming up under a murderous hall of fire over open
sights from the German 88s, reached the edge of the triangular
wood at the north-west tip of the hamlet. Here they came
suddenly upon a large clearing, which neither maps nor patrols
had revealed. Worried constantly from the rear by snipers who
lurked in the overrun outposts, and faced with the unexpected
necessity of making a dash over 150 yards of open ground,
the battalion! hurled itself on the objective at about 2300
hcurs. (Ibid) With a crash the enemy brought down the full
weight of~ fire from all sides on the two attacking
companies. At the same time a derelict tank, which had been
noticed in the small outer wood, came to life, and with others
now appearing in its vicinity, engaged the leading troops in
the Village, cutting them off from behind. (Ibid) The men
hung on in great diffiCUlty, with the realiza~n that a
cunning enemy hod allowed them to penetrate a well-defended
position. Our own artillery fire, hastily called down, did
net avail against the German tanks, since they had the
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advantage of darkness to change their positions frequently,
and the area of targets requested was seriously restricted
by the number of our own troops in the forest. (W.D., H.Q.
8 Cdn Inf Bde, August 1944: Appx 3) What took place for
the next three hours r ...lne ob3eure~ as communication failed
between the companies and battalion headquarters. By 0400
hours the incessant labours of a newly-promoted corporal to
rally the ~n, after all the officers and senior N.C.Os. in
the leading company had been killed, made communications
again possible, and, with the permission of the divisional
headquarters, battalion headquarters was ordered to withdraw.
The a.tion had cost the unit a total of 22 killed and 63
wounded. «HS) 133.065 (D 593 & D 570): Stat infm provided
by W.S.R.)

109. On the other side of the woods, the three
companies of N. Shore R. available after the bombing disaster
at Cormelles had skirted the slopes about the town, and had
passed without incident through the houses and orchards~of

La Croix, s village merging with the outskirts of Estrees-ls
Campagne. As soon as they came out from the built-up area,
they were met with heavy mortar fire. Despite bitter
opposition, most of them were deep within the woods by 2230
hours. Small groups of riflemen, with one anti-tank gun,
penetrated to the southern edge, where they could hear enemy
tanks on the far side of the hill overlooking Soumont - St
Quentin. Although within sight of their objective, they were
forced to withdraw, ss they came under our own artillery fire,
eVidently called for by other companies. (Report of Ittack
on %uesnsy Woods, as above; and W.D., N. Shore R" 10 Aug 44).
Un! casualties were 22 killed (inclUding three officers) and
56 wounded (including five officers) «HS) 133.065 (D 593 ~

D 570): Stat infm provided by W.S.R.). The two badly
weakened battalions retired to Cinthesux and Gaumesnil to
rest and lick their wounds.

110. Meanwhile, 4 Cdn Armd Div cooupino D seoure
position on the commanding ridge which it had gainad and
held for a day under frenzied pounding by artillery and mortars
Lt-Gen Simonds' front now stretched from the Canadians on Hill
195 to the forward Polish troops on the line La Croix 
Soignolles, with the jagged, sinister edge of the Quesnay
Woods still confronting us astride the road to Falsise. Had
3 Cdn Inf DiviS attack been successfUl, 4 Cdn Armd Div was to
press on to Point 206 which it was planned to assault about
1000 hours on 11 Aug. Maj-Gen Kitching, whose headquartors
were now at Point 122, west of Cramesnil, appreciated that
until these woods were captured, 4 Cdn Armd Div could move no
farther in the face of the 88s which had stopped so many
Canadian and Polish tanks. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div,
10 Aug 44) By 0300 hours, when it became certain that 8 Cdn
Tnt Bda could make no progress against the wood, Maj-Gen
Kitching could only hold the positions already won (ibid,
11 Aug 44). Further attacks by 3 Cdn Inf and 1 Pol Armd
Diva also had to be postpened and, later, the whole plan
called off (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August
1944, Appx 50, Ops Log, 11 Aug 44, Serials 3, 21 and 27).
The bitter opposition to 8 Cdn Inf Ede had demonstrated that
the enemy's strength was far from dissipated, and underlined
the need for one last full-scale deliberate operst1on t4
capture Falaise. (N.D., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, 11 Aug 44)
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Ill. At 1100 hours on the following morning, 11
Aug, Lt-Gen Simonds issued fresh orders. Both the armoured
divisions were to be relieved by 3 Cdn Inf Div. MeJ-Gen
Kitching was to withdraw his forces north to Robertmesnl1,
to rest and prepare for a new ~ttack; Maj-Gen Maczek was to
take over the,St Sylvain sector, and to patrol aggressively
towards Malzieres in an effort to obtain a crossing of the
Lsison River. (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August
1944: Appx SO, Ops Log, 11 Aug 44, Seriels 54 and 56)

112. Until the withdrawel could be effected 4 Cdn
Armd Div hung on to its positions on the hills north of
Fontaine-Ie-Pin under continuous shelling throughout a long,
clear day Which afforded excellent visibility ~o the enemy.
The dangerous isolation of the forward troops of Line & NeIld
R.· was overcome by a convoy of anti-tank carriers which took
rations In and casualties 9ut of these positions. (W.D.,
Lino & Welld R., 11 Aug 44) During the morning Point 195
was again shot up by mortars and the ubiquitous 88s, which
knocked out four tanks of 22 Cdn Armd Regt (C.G.G.) and
caused twelve casualtieS6 e.G.G., which had now spent e day
in this very exposed place, began to hand over responsibility
for the sector to 21 Cdn Armd Regt (G.GoFoGo) and to go back
a troop at a time. The trip along the track to Grainville
Langannerie turned out to be hazardous, for 8S the tanks moved
down the slope they were fired on by 88s in the western tip
of the Quesnay Woods, the open spaces being a perfect range
for the Garman gunners, who picked off six of our tanks.
(W.D., 22 Cdn Armd Regt, 11 Aug 44)

113. After C.G.·G. had left Point 19.6, G.G.F.G. held
the hill while the F.O.Os •. attached to the regiment called
down the fire of our artillery upon the Quesnay Woods.
Typhoons were also used in direct air support; the R.A.F. could
be speedily brOUght on to tha target on this clear August day.
About 1830 hours the regiment began its move to Gaumssnil,
successfully avoiding loss by covering all its movements near
St Hilaire Farm With smoke, end by 0200 hours they had Joined
22 Cdn Armd Rert in the woods east of RoberUnesnil. (W.D.,
21 Cdn Armd Regt, 11 Aug 44) Similarly Lake Sup R. (Mot)
and the 12 tanks of 28 Cdn Armd Regt (B.C.R.) operating et
Langannerie went back without mishap. Leke Sup R. (Mot)
started off in the middle of the afternoon and completed the
slow trek before midnight, while 28 Cdn Armd Regt did not
move until the evening.· In the woods near Robertmesnil the
latter unit was joined b7 22 new tanks and their crews.
(W.Ds., Lske Sup R. (Kat) and 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 11 Aug 44)

114. In the evening 10 Cdn Inf Bde was relieved by
9 Cdn Inf Ede and 10 Cdn Armd Regt and moved back. On the
way through Bretteville-le-Rabet to rest in a field near
Hautmesnil,. Alq R. came under shellfire and on the road
leading out of St Hilaire Farm a section of carriers got lost
and had the uneasy experience of travelling through enemy
territory before going to rest amougst our deafening medium
artillery. (VI.D., Alq R., 11 Aug 44) In fac t the whole of
the brigade's rest area south-east of Clntheaux was less then
ideal, because all of it was under shellfire and some under
direct enemy observation. The wooded area east of Robertmesnil
which harboured 4 Cdn Arrnd Ede was similarly covered. Yet
these were the only areas available to our troops. (W.Ds~r

H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Ede end Alq R.·, 11 Aug 44)
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115. In relieving the armour, Brigadier Blackader,
Acting G.D.C. 3 Cdn Inf Div, was called upon to cover a broad
sector. On his right he had disposed 9 Cdn Int Bde on the
high ridge south ot Grainville-Langannerie. (W.O., H.Q. 9
Cdn Int Bde, 11 Aug 44) While the exhausted battalions ot
8 Cdn Int Bde were withdrawn to rest and be reinforced, 7 Cdn
In! Bele, with R. de Chaud under camn·and, had to accept
responsibility for the front from Brettevl11e-le-Rabet to
Soignolles (W.O., H.Q. 7 Cdn Int Bde, 10 Aug 44). On 12 Aug
R. Wpg R1f moved east to Renemesnl1, snd 1 C. Scot R. rellevdd
elements of 1 Pol Armd Oiv at Soignolles (W.Os •. of battalions,
12 Aug 44; and W.O., H.Q. 7 Cdn Inf Bde, 12 Aug 44). When
the Polish armoured brigade was withdrawn from west of St
Sylvain, 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt was ordered to retain the
In1tlatl va along the front and took over the task of testing
the enemy who was still 1n some strength 1n the vicinity of
La Bu-sur;Rouvres «HS) 245Pl.013 (01): Operational Report,
12 Aug; and W.O., 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt, 12 Aug 44).

116. The armoured cars had already prepared the way
for significant developmJnts on our right flank for, on 10
Aug, some had crossed the Laize at Urville, and had penetrated
several miles t~ tha west without meeting opposition, thouGh
Nebelwerfers were spotted, and German transport was seen
moving south as well as infantry at Moulines. It was believed
that these troops were from 271 Inf Div, withdrawing from
positions which they had held farther north and east. ?urther
patrols were made on the follOWing day, and a search of Mesni1
Touftret failed to reveal any enemy. (W.O., 18 Cdn Armd C.
Rogt, 10-11 Aug 44) Because of this absence of opposition,
Lt-Gen Simonds ordered 2 Cdn Inf Div, which was temporarily
behind the battle, to send one of its brigades and a regiment
from 2 Cdn Armd Bde aero" the river at Bretteville-sur-Laize,
prepared to move south ~ediately. This new foray was
regarded by the Corps Commander as "a reconnaissance in force" i
but befors noon on 12 Aug a message oame down from Lt-Gen
Simonds' headquarters tha t the Corps I main effort would be
on the front of 2 Cdn Inf Oiv. (W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf
Oiv, August 1944: Appx 30, Ops Log, 12 Aug 44, Serials 4804
and 4853). ~aj-Gen Foulkes was to have the support of two
Army Groups R.A. and 2 Cdn Armd Bde, less one regiment (ibid).

117. The movement of 4 Odo Inf Bde across the river
began on the night 11/12 Aug and was carried southward into
the triangle between the Laize and Orne toward the high grcund
west and south of Fa1aiss by way of Barbary, Moulines and
Clair-Tizon. (W.O., R. Regt C., August 1944: Serial 6872)
The brigade advanoed on a single axis, a formation which it
had .ftan practised in England and now used in operations for
the first time (ibid). On the right flank 8 Cdn Reece Regt
cast about for information and kept contact with 59 Inf Div.
(W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Oiv, 12 Aug 44) Soon after mid
night the brigade was well on its way along the Barbery road
(ibid: Appx 30, Cps Log, 12 Aug 44, Serials 4811 and 4821).
However, the advance was not so aasy as that of the armoured
cars. R.H.L.I. in the lead reported at 0355 hours that it
was held up south of Barbery by s hostile foroe estimated at
two companies (ibid, Serial 4823). As it was soon raalized
that nc furtherB:<rvance would be possible until daylight (ibid"
Serial 4824), the column halted and the brigade dug in until
morning. (Ibid, Serial 4830) Barbery, which had been passed
by the infantry, was occupied by the reconnaissance regiment
(ibid, Serials 4826 and 4830).
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118. In the morning R.H.L;I; pushed on, sUffering
heavy casual ties, but managed to s size the high ground at
Point 173, a mile south of Barbary (W.Ds., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf
Bde and R.H.L.I., 12 Aug 44). R. Regt C., directed on
Moulines, moved up through R.H.L.I. and fought its way
forward across two miles of wheatflelds studded with woods.
Mortar bombs, shellflre end sniping took a toll of the
battalion's ranks, but by last light the village was captured.
(W.D., O.S., H.(. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 30, Ops
Log, 12 Aug 44, Serial 4864: and W.O., R. Regt C., August
1944: Serials 6876 and 6880) But all further attempts to
push on were unsuccessful (W.D., G~S., F..Q. 2 Cdn Inf Dlv,
August 1944: Appx 30, Cps Log, 12 Aug 44, Serial 6880).
Following behind, 5 Gdn Inf Bde made a long, dry, dusty
march to Mesnil-Touffrey, and Buffered casualties from
heavy shellfire (W.O., Calg Hi ghr s , 12 Aug 44).

119~ Similar slow progress was made the next day.
Essex Scot took Point 184, R. Regt C. worked their way to
Point 151, and R.H.L.I. captured Tournebu. (W.Ds., Essex
Scot and R;H.L.I., 13 Aug 44: and (RS) l45.2R17011 (03):
Account of R~ He t C~ 1n the 4 Cdn Int Bda Move to Tournebu
11 12 Au • These positions fell only after confused
fighting and many attempts to organize a fire plan for the
artillery had to be cancelled (N.O., R. Regt C., 13 Aug 44,
Serials 6885, 6887, 6888 and 6889). During the struggle
over 200 prisoners, all from 271 Inf Div; were taken (Account
of R. Rest C~, as above). On the left, 5 Cdn Inf Bde made
good progress on a difficult march through unknown country.
In spite of narrow tracks, roadblocks and occasional shellfire:
Calg Highrs pushed through the woods in the river valley to
reach Le Mesnil by 0545 hours. (#.0., Calg H1ghrs, 13 Aug
44). The Calg Highrs l diarist tells a viv1d story of the
Germans pouring 1n to surrender while the battalion paused
at Le Mesnil~ "Prisoners simply poured into our cage and
looked like a queue going up to the ticket box at a theatre,
with the I.O~ acting as a doorman. Each and every prisoner
had an Allied leaflet entitled "Safe Conduct l., assuring them
of good treatment if taken prisonQr.~~ They sw-elled as if
a bath had been lacking for weeks and they appeared half
starved as well". (Ibid) Following this encouraging
success, 5 Cdo lnt ade passQd through 4 Cdn Inf Bda and,

supported by artillery fire, established a small bridge
head across the Laize at Clair-T1zon, after sharp fighting
(ibid; W.O., O;S., H;Q; 2 Cdn Inf Oiv, August 1944, Appx 30,
Ops Leg, 13 Aug 44, Serials 5022, 5025 and 5034j end W~D., 5
Cdn Fd Rogt, 13 Aug 44). But .hen R. de Mais sttempted to
expand this lodgement; they were driven back with heavy
casualties (W.O., Calg Highrs, 13 Aug 44).

120. The two days spent out of the line by 4 Cdn
Armd Div were put to the most profitable use in rest, re
inforcement and preparation. In its first operation the
d1vision had paid a heavy price. 10 Cdn Inf Bde reported 15
officers and 265 other ranks as casualties; 4 Cdn Armd Bde
listed 56 officers and 472 other ranks. The addition of those
suffered by units of the divisional troops brought the total
casualties to 83 officers and 921 other ranks. (Vi.D., A. &- Q.,
H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx la, Casualty and
Strength Return, 12 Aug 44). Alq R. and 28 Cdn Armd Regt
(B.C.R.) were the most seriously depleted. Under a new
comn'anding officer, Lt-Col R.A. Bradburn, Alq R. reorganized
in three companies owing to the dearth of infantry reinforce
ments, althOUgh the nucleus of a fourth company was retelned~
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(W.O., H.~. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 12 Aug 44) A delivery of ten
more tanks to B.C.R. restored the regiment to its former
strength (W.O., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 13 Aug 44).

121. All the tankmen in the division worked at
getting tho vehicles in shape, and truckloads of Tiger and
Sherman tracks salvaged from burnt out tanka were welded on
to thicken the armoured skins for the next j~b. (W.D., 22
Cdn Armd Regt, 12 Aug 44) During these days in the reserve
positions shelling was unceasing and severe. (W.O., Line &
Welld R., 12 Aug 44). Added to this nuisance, dysentery and
vermin, although not so lethal, inflicted either on9 cr both
of their miseries on many. (W.O., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div,
12 Aug 44) By way of easing the hardships of the troope,
auxiliary' services officers came forward to all the un1 ts on
12 Aug (W.Os., H.~. 10 Cdn Inf 8Oe, and Line & Welld R., 12
Aug 44), and set up shop to distribute small luxuries and,
wherever possIble, to arrange for motion pictures to be shown.
(W.O., H.~. 4 Cdn Armd 8Oe, 12 Aug 44). Then, as throughout
the campaign, officers and man returning from the strain of
battle or enduring the tedium of waiting, were cheered end
refreshed by these amenities. Moreover, the hot, plain,
regular meals prepared on the company cooker did wonders for
the morale of the soldier after the hazards and uncertainties
of getting food under fire. (W.O., Line & Welld R., 12 Aug
44). Then,too, warm water was at hand and the men were able t6
wash off the dirt in mobile showers and forget the eternity of
tank or trench. (W.O., Lake Sup R. (Mot), 13 Aug 44) Nor
were the consolations of religion forgotten, for at least one
maSS for Roman Catholics was held in the old church on the
western ed6e of Cauvicourt, where the sheIla continued to fall
nearby, one of them actually crashing into the church during
divine service. (W.O., 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt, 13 Aug 44)

THE GENERAL SITUATION, 6-14 AUG: THE
MORTAIN COUNTER-OFFENSIVE AND
THE ADVANCE OF THIRD U.S. ARMY

122.
of the Allied
opera tiona of

lteanwhile, the march of events across the .'10le
front gave a new and even greater urgency to the
First Cdn Army.

Late on 6 Aug the German forces committed to
the thrust to Avranches had captured favourable
starting positions. During the night and in
the morningts fog they had gained some ground.
Engaged 1n the advance were: 116 pz Div, 2 pz
Oiv, 1 SS pz Oiv and 2 SS pz Oiv. The mass of
9 pz Div had been pinned down near Epron and was
unavailable. By midday Le Mesni1 Andelee,
Juvigny and Mortain had been captured. But as
the skies were clearing successive waves of
Allied aircraft smothered the attack. German
aircraft had not been able to approach the air
above the field of battle. The thrust had
failed. (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, Sitrep for
7 Aug)

(A.H.~. Report No 50,
para 216)
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By 11 Aug the ~neral situation was most favourable to the
Allied Armies. On the western flank the American advance was
rapidly gaining unparalleled momentum and sweeping 1n a scythe
like arc towards La Mans. In the west, the German manoeuvre
at Morts!n, executed on Hitler's personal order (above, para
10), presented s golden opportunity: it was obvious that if
the Americans could drive north to Alen~on and First Cdn Army
advance south through Falelsa to Argentan, the jaws of the
trap 1n which the enemy had pIeced the~Belves would be closed
and the greeter part of the enemy's most formidable formations
destroyed. (liontgomery, 00 cit, pp 116, 118, 119, 120, 124
and 126) -- ---

123. Many accounts (e.g., AIontgom9ry, Normandy to the
Baltic, p. 121, Bradley, A Soldier's Story, p. 371, and-Plrst
United States Arm Re ort of 0 orations 1 Au st 1944 - 22

e ruar~ 19 I p. state" t t the German a ttack designed
to 13:'eak through to the sea at Avranches began on 7 Aug. But
investigation of Gerwan documents has shown that the counter
attack towards Avranches began at 2000 hours on 6 Aug (A.H.~.

Report No.. 50, para 215). Kluge, realizing tha tit was then
or never, had thrown in the attack despite a last-minute
order from Hitler to hold the attack until every detail was
perfectly pr~pared (Bedell Smith, Normandy Turning Point, as
above, para 8).

124. Flying weather on 7 Aug was perfect, and
Typhoons and other aircraft had a field-doy. "First really
large conc of enemy tks seen since D Day was found north ~f

Mortain during afternoon", reported 83 Gp R.A.F. "Approx
250 tks were seen here and claims are 89 tks destroyed 56
damaged while 104 MET were destroyed and 128 damaged" (W.O.,
G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 35, Second
Army Cosltrep No. 49).. Kluge wrote, "As of noon the attack
was completely stopped by especially strong enemy fighter
bombers. Due to the activity of the fighter-bombers very
considerable losses in tanks resulted." (First U.S. Army
Report, p. 6) On 8 Auf. conditions were similar, and by 9
Aug 2 pz Div was back at its starting point north of Mortaln,
"having lost 30 tanks and 800 men in a three-day bottle"
!I·uttwi tz. as above \.

125. AlthOUgh German accounts blamed the fighter-
bombers for stopping the offensive, subsequent examination
of the ground indicated that the actual material damage done
by them was not as great as had bean believed. Investigation
teams found In the battle area around Mortain 128 ~nemy

vehicles of all types; of these it appeared 33 had been
destroyed by air action, while 36 had been destroyed by the
United States troops, the others having been abandoned
intact, or de~troyed by their crews or through unknown
causes. Only 21 armoured vehicles appeared to have been
destroyed by air aotion.. ((HS) 112.301 (03): ~erational
Research in North West Euro~; Air Attacks on emy Tanks
and Motor Trans20rt rn the MOrtarn Area, August 194()
Nevertheless, the valuable effect of the air attacks is
scarcely open to doubt.

126.
whelming air
Kluge or his

It MUS t be noted, however.,
superiority on 7 Aug did not
masters 1n Berlin.•

tho t our over
wholly discourage



At 1515 hrs 7 Aug (5chram, ~ cit), Marshal
V~n Kluge received peremptory orders frnm
the Fuehrer. The outcome ?f the undertaking
would decide the battle of France; 2 58 pz
Corps and 12 58 PZ Div or 21 pz Div were to
follow-up regardless of consequences else
where; after the successful breakthrough the
German forces were to turn north and by
envelopment bring about the collapse of the
enemy In Normandy.

(A.H.Q. Report No. 50,
para 217)

Despite the severe mauling which the German armour was
receiving from the Allied fighter-bombers, the Fleld-Uarshal
ha~ n. intention of deviating from or disobeying Hltler 1 s
er.er to push the already costly effort further. On the
.ontrary he was preparing to reinforce it by committing 12
S.S. rz Div, the last armoured formation east of the Orne.
«(HS) 981.008 (D8): War Diary of German Seventh Army, Vol
III, ~p Reps, 7 Aug, entry at 1500 hrs and 2215 hrs) The
enemy's plans were quite unrelated to the hard facts of the
battlefield:

12 5S pz Div and 21 pz Div were now mere
shadows of their farmer selves. 9 55 pz
Div was weak, 10 55 pz Div had a total of
five tanks fit for action at noon 7 Aug, and
was hoping against hope to have twelve by the
next day.

(A.H.Q. Report No. 50,
para 218)

At 2215 hours 7 Aug Kluge, speaking over the telephone to
the e~mmander of the Seventh Army, said:

Because of the situation and because of an
order from the Fuehrer, I order the following:

(1) lOth SS Armored Division is ordered
to join up with you;

(2) 12th SS Armored Division (as much as re
mains of it) is ordered ~o advance to the
southwest and to reach the ••• * area.

(War Diary of German
Seventh Army, Vol III,
entry at 2215 hrs)

An unt1med message dated 8 Aug from the Seventh Army High
Command's f~rward command post tothe Commanding Generals
of 47 pz C~rps and 81 Corps further confirms the above order
.for it states:

*The blank space apparently contained a code word which
the translator omitted.
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The 12 SS Armored Division 'H.J. t likewise
detached from the 5th Armored Army, will
constitute Army Group Reserves and be moved
to the araa northwest of CONDE in the night
of 7/8 Aug. The Division Liaison Officer
will report to the General Staff, 58th
Armored Corps.

(IlS) 981.008 (08): War
Diary, Seventh Army High
C~8nd, "1 6558ge".)

127. The unsound decision to reinforce obvious
failure was eVidently due to obstinate pressure from Hitler
for the continuation of the attack. Kluge himself must have
been well aware of the situation. All through the day there
had been urgent requests for counter air support, but none
was 8val1abl~. (Seventh Army High Command Op Reps, as above,
7 Aug, entry 1500 hrs) As Colonel Von Scholz of tha
Luftwaffe explained at 1740 hrs 7 Aug to the Seventh Army
Chiaf of Staff:

Our fighters were hard pressed by enemy
fighters from the momant they took to tha
air. They could not reach the target area.

(Ibid, entry: 740 hrs)

The requests for air cover became more urgent as the hours
passed; on the morning of 8 Aug, the Seventh Army Chief of
Staff passed this message to his Air Liaison Officer: II •••

We have to have fighter protection over the area of attack".
(Ibid, 8 Aug, entry 1000 hrs)

128. Meanwhile, just before midnight 7/8 Aug, First
Cdn Army had launched its attack down the Caen-Falaise road
and 12 S.S. pz Div hnd no chance of carrying out Kluge's
order to move west. The Hitler Youth formation found itself
committed to stem the Canadian advance. ((HS) 981.023 (06):
S ecial Interro ation Re ort No.6· Bri adefUhrer Kurt Me er

omman er S PA 0 v Kluge was quic to rea ze the
signIficance of the Canadian attack towards Faleise and even
though the Field-Marshal was still occupied with the task of
organizing his push westwards, he was forced to pause and
considar the possibilities of the Canadien thraat to his
right. There followed e series of conversations between
the Seventh Army Commander and Kluge during which the former
painted a dismal picture of his operations around Mortain.
However Kluge, as always the helpless spokesman for Hitler,
was still contemplating the reorganization of the offensive
to the westj at this time he told his subordinate:

Everything must be risked. Besides, at
CAEN we are dealing with a penetration of
unprecedented proportions. I draw the
following conclusion: First of all, we
have to make preparations to reorganize
the attack. Therefore, tomorrow the
attack will not be continued, but the
attack for the following day will be
prepared.

(Seventh Army War Diary,
Vol. III, Op Reps, 8 Aug,
entry 1845 hrs)
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129. As the Seventh German Army War Diary discloses,
Kluge actually did go ahead throughout Band 9 Aug "planning
for a resumption of the attack", (ibid, 9 Aug, Serial 1030
hrs), though it may be doubted whetner-hG had any real
expectation of being able ·to resume it-, During the delay
he discussed the situation with his chiefs 1n Berlin, but
only to discover that the Supreme Command had not changed
its mind in any way; the planning was to go ahead and at
1520 houre 9 Aug, Kluge spoke to the Seventh Army Chief of
Staff saying:

I have just had a decisive conversation with
the Suprema Command. Inasmuch as the situa
tion south of CAEN has been stabilized again
and apparently has not brought about the bad
results which were expected, I have suggested
that we stick to the idea of attack. The
attack must be prepared and carried out, how
ever, according to plan and should not be done
too hastily. Gen.EBERBACH will be attached
to you to command the armored units. The
attack-forces must be re-arranged and further
to the south. Gen. EBERBACH will arrive at
your CP tonight, .with en improvised staff.

(Ibid, 9 Aug, entryrmm- hrs)

Thus was born the Panzer Group Eberbach Which, as events
will show; passed into oblivion with the closing of the
FalaiaG Gap.

130. Hitler was extremely unwilling to authorize the
abandonment of the offensive; the consequence WaS that although
no further progress was made the great. concentration of armour
remained in the area, exerting unavailing pressure and sufferinE
losses. Only on 11 Aug did withdrawal begin and the U.S. forces
recover Mortein (ibid; Luttwltz; 9S above; and First U.S~ Army

Reportt p. 13). -

131. The day was one of consistent Allied pre~sure

all across Kluge's front; a.critical new threat (Patton1s
advance) had developed and in order to make the necessary
decisions to meet the crisis Kluge conferred with Lt-Gen
Eberbach and the Command~r of the Seventh German Army, The .
Ge~an Seventh Army War Diary entry for 11 Aug reads in part:

A conference took place at the headquarters
of Field N~rshal von Kluge ••• In view of the
above mentioned danger; it was decided to
abandon temporerily the offensive plan of
reaching the sea at Avranches.;. This decision
is, of course; SUbject to the approval of the
Fuhrer.,:

(Vol V,. "Part of Ma in
Diary" ).

132. While First u.S. Army was mGeting and breeking
the thrust towards Avranches, the spearheads of Third U.S.
Army were continuing to drive eastward across the Germans'
lines of canmunication,. carrying out that movement "south
wards and eastwards 1n a wide sweep" foreshadowed in General
Montgomery's directive of 30 Jun. Commenting on these
operations, General Bradley afterwards wrote:
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In betting his life on th~ success of von
Klugefs panzer attack, Hitler had exposed
his whole broed flank to attack and
encirclement from the south. If we could
only plunge eastward 1n force while the
enemy attacked at Mortaln, we might there
after swing north 1n B pincer movement to
cut off his ontire army. I resolved to
take the plunge ond strike for annihilation
of the German army 1n the west.

(Bradley, A Soldier's
Story, p. 372)

By 6 Aug, General Patton's leading formations were 1n Lavel
and Mayenne (W.O., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August
1944: Appx 31, Information from H.Q. Second Army, 1050
hours, 7 Aug). On the 9th, they captured Le Mans, same 50
miles further east, and ~edlBtely pushed crmoured columns
north towards Alen~on (ibid: Appendices 45 and 56). By the
12th Alenl'0n,'too, was bonrnd them (ibid: Appx 61) and a
rapid rush brOUght the Americans to within four kilometres
of Argenton (only some 15 miles south-east of Falaise) thst
evening: Here they were reported engaged with German armour
believed to be 9 pz Oiv. (Ibid: Appx 61, "flash" from H.Q.
21 Army Gp, 1930 hours, 12 Aug 44)

'133; The boundary between 12 and 21 Army Groups
ran approximately eight miles south of Arganten. This
boundary had been established by a message (GO 06 A) from
21 Army Grot,p originating at 2300 hours on 5 Aug (i.e., well
before the German counter-offensive was launched). The
message defined the boundary In the Ar6entan area as running
through ".RAt.ES U 1308 - 300070 - excl [21 A Gp 1 BRULLEIt'.AIL
Q 5533" (W;O;; G;S; Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944,
Appendices 32 and 34); Map Reference 300070 is close to the
Village of Montmerre and a little more than two miles due west
of Mortrge~ Examination of the operations log of Main H.Q.
First Cdn Army reveals no further change in the boundary
during the period between 5 and 13 Aug.

134; Uncertain whether to try pushing beyond the
boundary; with a view to closing the gap through which the
Germ~ns were now re·tir.ing~ Qt.nar~l Ut.~ H~ Heislip, corr.zr.cnding
XV u.S; Corps; on the night of 12/13 Aug ordered his two
divisions in this area (5 U;S. Armd Oiv end 2 Fr Armd Oiv)
not to Rdvence beyond Argent~n. He then sought guidance
from General Patton, who, at about 0100 hours on 13 Aug,
ordered him to capture Argentnn end "push on slOWly in the
direction of Falaise until you contact our Allies". At
"approximately noon" on the same day, however; General Patton
issued a countermanding order instructing Haislip to halt
in the Vicinity of Argentcn and to assemble XV Corps units,
prepared for further oper~tions to east, north or west.
«HS) 255015;013 (02): Extract of Narretive XV Corps --
The Argentan Salient, 9-17 Aug 44 (Historicel Division,
W.O;S.S:, Washington, O.C.»)

135. General Patton's order merely relayed General
Bradley's decision. In A Soldier's Story, he has given a
detailed and frank exposition of the American view of
operations during this critic~l stLge, and of the reasons
for his directive.
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.,.As we waited impatiently for Monty at
Argentnn,. the enemy roinforced that gep.
Alre~dy the vanguard of panzers and 55
troops were sluicing back through it
toward the Seine. But instead of re
doubling his push to closu thet leak,
Monty shiftad his main effort against the
pocket farther west. Rather than close
the trap by capping tha leak at Falaise,
Monty proceaded to squeeze the enemy out
toward the Seine. If ~ontyts tactics
mystified me, they dismayed Eisenhower
even more •• ~ Patton raged at Montgomery 1s
blunder. George was dOUbly irritated for
having baen forbiddan to close it himsalf.
But Monty had never prohibited and I never
proposed that U.S, forces close the gap from
Argente.n to Fe191ae, I was quite content
with our original objective and reluctant to
take on ano thar.

AlthOUgh Patton might have spun a line
across that narrow neck, I doubted his ability
to hold it. Nineteen German divisions were
now stampeding to escape the trap. Meanwhile,
with four divisions George was already blocking
three principal escape routes through Alenqon,
Sees .. end Argentan,. Had he stretched thnt line
to include Foleise, he would have extended his
roadblock a distance of 40 miles. The enemy
could not only have broken throuBh, but he
might have trampled PattonJs position in the
onrush. I much preferred e solid shoulder at
Argentan to the possibility of a broken nack
at Fe.la"isa.•

At the snrno time I was reluctant to chence
a head-on meeting between two converging Armies
as we might hove done had Patton continued on
to Folais~. For sny head-on juncture becomes
& dangerous cnd uncontrollable manoeuvre unless
each of the advancing forces is halted by pre
arranged pIon on 0 terrain objective. To have
driven pell-mell into Montgomery1s line of
advance could easIly hnve resulted in n
disastrous error in recognition. In hLlting
Patton at Argontan, however, I did not consult
with Montgomery. The decision to stop Potton
was mine olone; it never went beyond my
C[ommand] plost].

(Bradle~, ~ cit, pp 376-7)

The Supreme Commander afterwards corroboretad Generel Bradley's
aocount. General Eisenhower wrote:

I was in Bradley's headquarters when messages
begen to arrive from co~~enders of the advancing
American columns, complaining that the limits
placed upon them by their orders wore ~llowing

Germcns to escQp~. I completely supported
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Bradley in his decision that it was necessary
to obey the orders, prescribing the boundary
between the army groups, exactly as written;
otherwise Q cclmmltou9 bettIe between friends
could have resulted.

(Crus~de in Europe,
pp 278-9)

136. As the result of these orders, it opyecrs thvt
the formations of XV U.S. Corps rerr.alned relgtively quiescent
from 13 through 16 Aug; they held roodblocks south Gnd south
Bast of Argentan, ond 90 U.S. Int Div rallevad 5 U.S. A~d

Divan some of thesG blocks during 15 Aug. General Leclerc's
2 Fr Armd Div held its ground, holding Ecouche and the area
immediately south of Argenton. (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First
Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 82) 'Argenton itself remGined
In enemy hands; when Leclerc's men attacked it on 14 Aug they
were "repulsed by enemy armour and Inf" (~: Appx 77,
First Cdn Army Ops Summary No. 44).

137. enned1en records throw no light on this
incident. What the result would hcve been hr.d the Third U.S.
Army been permitted to cross the boundary conbe only c matter
of conjecture. It is quite clear however th~t the enemy was
prep~red to fight hard for the Argenten eres end had placed
strong armoured forces there with orders to hold the escape
gap open. He would certainly have fought as hard on the
south side of the Gap as on the north; though he would
presumably not have hed the advantage of prepared positions.
A B~ltish historian has drawn attention to other factors:

Montgomery undoubtedly overestimLted the speed
with which the Cancdians could ndv~nce from
the north, but he was already looking far
beyond Folo.1se. He wcntGd to trap those enemy
divisions which hnd never been in the pock~t,

and to mcintain the momentum of his offensive
so tWJt the Germans would h"ve no ch£n~a of
establishing a new line along the Seine or
the Somma. There were times when Patton had
to be saved from himself, nnd this was ons of
them. H~d he became mora deeply involved
between Argentan ~nd Faloise, his &tack towards
Paris must hove suffered. But because XV Corps
wes not required to continue north, Petton was
able to send two of Haislip IS divisions forth
with to Dreux. This strengthened by fifty per
cent the eastward offensive which Third Army
launched on August 15th, while the battle of
the Felaise Pocke~ wss still raging.

(Wilmot, The Struggle
Europsj PP 419-2 )

138. There is still another aspect of this contro-
versy which des~rves considerEtlon. Reaffirming his view
that he could hove closed the Folalse-Argentan gcp~ General
Patton's posthumously published book stated:
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•••but we were ordered not to do this,
allegedly because the Britiah had sown
the ~reQ with 0 large number of time bombs.

(Gear ge S. Po. tton, .
War as I Knew It (Boston,
1947), p. 105)

The British were not, however, responsible for this bombing.
Shortly after midnight 12/13 Aug, First Cdn Army received
from 21 Army Group ~ meaaage origin~ting ct 130030 hrs which
read:

Following mag intercepted from 12 U.S. Army
Gp to Firat Cdn Army 'Infm your fmn
immediat_ly delay action bomba dropped
122000 B hra Rd ARGENTAN-FALAlSE ma=tmum
dalay 12 hra I

(W.D., G.S, Cpa, H.Q.
First Cdn Army, Auguat
1944: Appx 69, Army
Opa Log, 13 Aug 44,
Serial 2)

The Air Hiatorian R.C.A.F. haa provided the following infor
ms. tion on air attacks thfi t night:

Ninth Air Force, A.E.A.F.

107/77 Mcrauders of 344, 386 and 394
Gps. Ro~ds in Argentan ~reQ.·

161 X 1000 GP, 34 X 1000 GP
12 hra, 720 X 100 12 hrs. TOT
1931 hra, 1936 hra, 2005 hra.

74/45 Bostons of 409 and 410 Gpa.
Road Argant~n aree. 188 X 500
GP. No TOT given.

36/35 Boato~a of 416 Gp. Choke Pointa
Argentan area. 132 X 500 GP.
TOT 2020/2024 hra.

Reference: Allied Expeditionary Air Force
Daily Int/Opa Summary No. 206
(period 2100 hra. 11 Aug to
2100 hra. 12 Aug)

Bember COIImicnd, RAF

Fnlalse Road junction was attacked
by 32/33 Lancesters of 1 Group,
10/10 Lancaatars and 12/12 Stirlinga
of 3 Group, 25/25 Lanceatara of 5
Group. 11/12 Loncaatera and 33/36
Hclifaxes of 6 Group, and 11/11
Lancasters and 4/5 Mosquitoes of
8 Group. Tha bomb load totalled
656.7 tons HE (mostly 500 GP, 1000
USA, 1000 MC. and 500 USA). plua
target indicators Bnd flares. TOT
not given.
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(In ~ossesslon of Air
Historian, R.C.A.F.:
Bomber CommD.nd Intell~

1gence Narrative of
Operrtions No. 878
(night 12/13 Aug 44»

139. The Air Historian writes:

••• The time of the Bomber Command attock Is
not given but Inform~tlon &vGl1able here
indicates that it took place about 0215 on
13 Aug, I.e. six hours after the time
mentioned in 21 Army Gp message. Ten RCAF
heavy bomber squadrons took pnrt In the
ottock, contributing 52 of the force of 144
aircraft. One squadron, No. 405 from No.
e (Pnthflnder) Group, acted as target
illuminator; the aircraft released their
flares at 0209/0210 and bombed at 0213/0217.
The other nina RCAF squadrons, from No.6
Group, ell bombed between 0209 and 0222 brs.
Details of their bomb loads are incomplete,
but the only mention of time delry is .025
seconds (I.e. virtually instantaneous).

(In possession of Air
Historian, R.C.A.F.:
Operations Record Dooks
of RChF Squadrons ~05,

408, 415, 419, 420, 424,
425, 426, 428 and 432.)

He comments on the question generally as follows:

Although the evidence is very incomplete it
is most likely that the Bomber Commend attack
as a whole took pIece at the time lndicc.ted
(about 0209 to 0222), ond most unlikely that
any part of Bomber Command's force attack~d

this target at 2000 hrs on 12 Aug.

( (HS) 806.012 (Dl): Latter
W/C F.R. Hitchins to Copt
P.A. Mayer, 27 Oct 48).

TIlE NEW PLAN: THE CONTROVERSIAL ORDER OF 8 AUG

140. The tremendous opportunity presented to the
Allies by Hitler is commitment of holf a dozen armoured
divisions in the fer western sector was clear to the Allied
cOMrrlsnders at once. As a result; a decision wes taken to elter
the Allied plan. The intention until this moment hed been to
attempt a wide encirclerr.ent of the Germen forces, ~nd to cut
off their retreat by dropping a large airborne ~orce in the ga?
between the Seine at Peris and the Loire et Orleans. The new
pIon proposed to toke advantage of the German counter-offensive
by attempting a shorter encirclement, bringing the First
Canadian end Third U.S. Armies together in the Falaise-Argenton
area and cutting off the great force of German armour committed
at Mortaln.
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141. The question of when and by whom the decision
was taken to alter the Allied plen hus been In doubt, cnd
serves to illustrate the difficulty which the historian of
modern military operations hra In srrivlng £t certclnty on
such points. The available evidence is collected In the
paragraphs that follow.

142.
runs a8

The
follows:

version given by Field-Marshal Montgomery

I have shown that up to this period my plan wac
to make a wide enveloping movement from the
southern American flank up to the Seine about
Paris, and at the same time to drive the centre
and northern sectors of the Allied line
streight to the river. In view of the Mortnin
~ounter stroke, I decided te attempt
concurrently 0 shorter envelopment with the
object of bottling up the bulk of the German
forces deployed between Felalse cnd Mortain.
It W5S obvious that if we could bring off both
these movements we would virtually annihilete
the enemy in Normandy•••

On 8 August, therefore, I ordered Twelfth
United Stetes Army Group to swing its right
flank due north on A1en2on at full strength
and with all speed. At the same time I urged
all possible speed on First Canadian and
Second British Armies in the movements which
were converging on Fnlaise.

(Normandy to the Baltic,
98-99; see also, Wilmot,
The Struggle for Europe,
p. 415)

The stctement concerning the orders issued on 8 Aug is doubt
less based on some written record made by Montgomery at the
time, but no sueh record hcs yet been evailable to Canndl~n

historians.

143. A different version of the decislon"is given
by Gen. Eisenhower's Chief of Staff, Lt-Gen Walter Bedell
smith, in cn article "Eisenhower's Six Great Decisions. 2:
Normandy Turning Point" pUblished in The Saturday Evenin8
Post of 15 Jun 46, as follows:

•••The decision that sealed the final
destruction of German forces in northwestern
France was made by General Eisenhower at the
forward heedquerters of Lt. Gen. omar N.
Bradley, who had just been elevated to command
of the new Ameriaan 12th Army Group •••

••• It WQS the second of six gre~t deoisions
made by the Supreme Commander Which assured the
annihilation of Germany's milltcry power in the
west. This one, in the actual making, comprised
little more than a nod of the head, e go-cheed
sign to his brilliant lieutenant, Bradley, who
had already sketched out in his own mind a plen
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to take advantage of the glowing opportunity
then opening before us. But that nod of the
head was the personal assumption of a responsi
bility that could be essumed by no other •••
General Eisenhower talked earnestly with
General Bradley as they studied the mep under
the apple trees of the Norman orchard••• The
day was August 10, 1944 •••

144. Gen. Sm! th statea that "The American oommanders
found they had both been considering" the possibility of
attempting the Falalse-Argenten encirclement. A major con
sideration in the decision which they made, he says, was the
fact, pointed out by Gen. Eisenhower, that if the American
column advancing upon Argentan were temporarily cut off,
"our armor below the break could be supplied with 2000 tons
a dRy by air". Gan. Smith continues:

With that much settled, General Bradley
communicated with Field Marshal Montgomery,
Who was still responsible for direction of
operetions pending the time the Supreme
Commander took over tactical command on the
Continent. Bradley outlined his scheme, with
which the field marshal at once agreed. Plans
were promptly worked out and orders issued.

145. This version canbe disproved on one point by e
contemporary document. The date of the oonference referred
to by Gen. Smith cannot possibly have been 10 Aug, for we
heve an order by 12 U.S. Army Group dated 8 Aug and containing
the substance of the decision to attempt the short envelopment.
The order ("Letter of Instruotions Number Four") oontains the
following:

1. a. The enemyts oounterattaok against the
Mortain area has apparently been contained.
In concentrating his armored forces for the
counterattack he has incurred the risk of
enoirclement from the South and North••••

b. 21 Army Group is attscking South on
two Corps front! and maintaining pressure on
the remaining two Corps fronts •••

2. a. 12th Army Group will attack with least
practioable delay in the direotion of ARGENTAN
to isolate and destroy the German forces on
our front ••••

3. a. First Army.

(1) Continue to reduce the enemy salient in
zone.

(2) Pivoting on MORTAIN, advance to the line
DOMFRONT (7903) BARENTON (T604) [sic]
prepared for further aotion against the
enemy flank and rear in the direction of
FURS (T8620).
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b. Third Army.

(1) Advance cn the axis ALE~ON - SEES to
the line SEES (Q4328) - CARROUGES
(Z1699) prepared for further action
against the enemy flank and rear in
the direction of ARGENTAN (U20718)
[s ic l.

(2) Seize and hold bridgehead over the
SARTHE River in the vicinity of LE
MANS •

(3) Occupy NANTES and ANGERS and cover
the South flank.

(4) Continue the captura of BRITTANY
ports and the reduction of the
Peninsula.

((HS) 215A12.013 (Dl)

This document firmly establishes the date on which the order
was issued (the time is not given) but naturally does not
settle the manner-In which the decision to issue the order
was arr!ved at.

146. What is perhaps the last word on this question
has now been said, however, by Gan Eisenhower in his book
Crusade in Europe (New York, 1948). He confirms In ganeral
the versIon given by Gan Smith, but gives credit for the
actual decision to Gen Brr.dley. He does not mention the
date. The relevant passage is as follows:

Bradley and I, aware that the German
counter-attack wes under prepr-ration, care
fUlly surveyed the situation •••• We had in
our possession an Air Trans?ort Service that
could deliver, if called up.o, up to 2000
tons of supplies per day in fields designated
by any of our forces that might be temporarily
cut off.

When I assured Bradley that even under e
temporary German success he would have this kin
of supp.ly support, he unhesitatingly determined
to retsin only minimum forces at ~rtain, and
to rush the others south and east to begin an
envelopment of the German spearheads. I wes in
his headquarters when he called Montgomery on
the telephone to explain his plan, and although
the latter expressed a degree of concern about
the Mortain position, he agreed that the pres
pective prize was great and left the entire
responsibility ror the matter in Bradley's
hands. Montgomery quickly issued orders
requiring the whole force to conform to this
plan, and he, Bradley, end Lieutenant General
Miles Dempsey, commanding the British Second
Army, met to coordina te the details· of the
action.

(Crusade in Europe, 275).
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147. Unless Lo~d Montg~~ery chooses to elucidate the
matter further, this version can evidently be accepted. The
idea of the attack towards Argentan was, it seems, produce6
during a conference between Eisenhower end Bradley at the
latter's headquarters on 8 Aug (Butche~, My Three Years with
Eisenhower, page 636, confirms the.t Eisenhower was with
Bradley on this date). It would seem that the idea wes
primarily Bradley's, and that Eisenhower concurred. The
suggestion was then referred by Bradley to ~ontgomery, who was
still Eisenhower's ground commend~r, and he likewise concurred
and issued orders accordingly. These orders were presumably
verbal in the first instance.

148. The incident seems to throw some light on the
nature of the system of cannand that was followed in practice
during the month of August, after 12 U.S. Army Group was set
up and before Montgomery surrendered command of the ground
forces, which he held until the end of the month. The .
following passage occurs in Butcher's book under date 31 Jul:

In the new setup, the 12th Army Group
(American) and the 21st Army Group (British)
will report directly to the Supreme Commander,
although 21st Army Group will retsin direction
for e transition period. Just how perso~ally

Ike has taken co~~nd of the ground forces is
not yet clear to me ••• ~

{My Three Years with
Eisenhower, 52?}. _.

It would seem the t August, in this me tter of coti.J1and .. Has
something of e tWilight zone, end that there wes an element
of the committee in the system followed during thot month.

l49~ On 11 Aug Gdnerol Montgomery followee up his
verbal order to General Bre.ciley by issuing his directive
M.518 in Which he pointed out the i~port5nce of cl03ing the
Falaise-Alen1on GS?, and modified for the moment the plan
explained in his M.517 of 6 Aug (above, pera 45) which hod
looked forward to the possibility of using an airborne force
to block the ~scape of the enemy as he streamed away between
Paris and Orleans. The met~od prescribed for exploiting the
new opportunity was 8$ follo~s:

First Canadien Army

10. Canadian Army will capture FALAlSE.
This is first pr~ority end it 1s vital
it should be done quickly.

11. The Army will then operote with strong
armoured end mobile :orces ~o secure ARGENTAN.

12. A secure front must be held-between
FALAISE and the sea, facing eastwards ••••

12 U.S. Army Group

16. 12 Army Group will swing its right
flank forward from the LE MANS area up to
ALENCON, end th~n on to the general line
SEES - CARROUGES.

(G.O.C.-in-o. First Cdn
iU'my fil. 1-0)
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The C.-In-C. IS policy concerning verbal orders and written
directives is laid down in his 21 Army Group pamphlet "High
Command in War". In this he says:

The only orders issued from Tae HQ ere those
given verb£lly to Army Commanders by the
C.-ln-c.; these ere never confirmed in writing.
Before definite phases 1n the operations the
C.-In-C. will normally issue a written
directive to Army Commanders, giving the full
scope of his intention and his plan to achieve
it.

(21 Army Group, !!!.!Ih
Command in War, 1945,
p. 24)

THE PLAN FOR OPERATION "TRACTABLE"

150. The enemy borring the Canadians' way was not
in an enviable situation, although the remnants of 12 3.3.
pz Div were still discernible behind a screen of bettered
infantry, end the number of his 88-mm guns, and his sknful
use of Panther and Tiger tanks, still rendered his defensive
oapabilities most formidable (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps,
August 1944: Appx 2, Int Summary No. 33, Part·l). But the
results of Operation "TOTALIZE" represented an imminent
threat to the enemy's communications through Felelse, which
at all costs he must now keep open to get out the six
armoured d~vls1ons that hod been sent against the Americens
(ibid) •

The serious crisis north of Falsies on 8 Aug
had revealed the firm Allied intention of
driVing to and probably past Falaise, With
the Allied southern flank being screened off
In an obviously perfunctory manner, ~nd

Amerlc~spearheads at the southern flcnk of
Seventh Army veering to the North, incipient
encirclement was clearly discernible.

(Report No. 50, pa~a 240).

Withdrawal, as we ~~ve seen, bad been postponed to the
eleventh hour end beyond it (Speciel Interrogation Report,
Blumentritt). Indeed, traffio wes still being reported
moving southwards across the Seine (W.D., a.s., H.Q. 2 Cdn
Corps, August 1944: Appx 2, Int Summary No. 34, 15 Aug 44),

151. As pert of the German plan to meet the emer-
gency the less deficient regiments on the western f1ank were
cannibolized, and the motley crews so acquired were injected
with small numbers of 3.3. men for stiffness (W.D., H.Q. 2
Cdn Armd Bde, August 1944: Appx 7; Rnd Special Interrogation
R8?ort, Meyer). For these Meyer had selected his string of
de ended localities runring about 1000 yards north of the
Laison between Quesnay and La Bu-sur-Rouvres (W.D., G.3. Int,
H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 6, Int Summary No.
42, Part I). Within this line, it was estimeted that he had
mustered some 50 eighty-eights and 110 tanks, including 20
Tigers (ibid).
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152. Vfuile the next major effort was being prepared,
operations dwindled all along the front for the next three
days (W.Ds •. of battalions, 11-13 Aug 44). Nevertheless,
the German line grew increasingly sensitive ·to our slightest
movement or concentration. Armoured columns threading
through the narrow streats of Renemesnl1 on 12 Aug brought
down a cloud of shells on the erea of R. Wpg Rif, causing
29 casualties. (W.O., R. Wpg Rif, 12 Aug 44) The enemy's
growing tension eventually found relief in e series of
counter-attacks. On the same dey a sharp thrust made
against 1 C. Scot R. by about 50 men wes broken up only when
the battalion called for artillery fire on the north-eastern
slopes of Hill 140. (W.O., 1 C. Scot R., 12 Aug 44). But
the enemy's alertness was only a further incentive to caution
And discipline as our preperetions for the next operation
steadily progressed. (W.O., Regin. Rif, 12-13 Aug 44).

153. Immedis tely after receiving the C. -in-G. 's
directive, Lt-Gen Crerar set about his pIon to renew the main
drive to the south. In this task he was to be assisted by No.
2 Tacticel Air Force and Bomber Conmand (W.D., G.O.C.-in-C.,
First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 5, Op "TRACTABLE", 13 Aug
44). The principal object of the operation, identified by
the code-nome "TRACTABLE" (replacing "TALLULAH"), was related
to the fact that the enemy, having received Q severe mauling
in the Mortein sector at the hands of the Americans, hed
begun to withdrew through Fslaise (ibid; end Montgomery, 2£
cit, p. 126). It wss thus imperstive that this wsy of
escape be denied, and that the town be enveloped. (~)

The occupation was not to be carried out by First Cdn Army,
as the C.-in-C. had ordered, but by Second Army. This change
from the plan laid down by General Montgomery in his
directive M.5l8 on 11 Aug, ap~eers to have been arranged &t
General Crerar's meeting with the C.-in-C. and Lt-Gen Sir
Miles Dempsey, G.O.C.-in-G., Second Brit Army, at H.Q. 12
Corps on 12 Aug. (W.O.; G.O.C.-in-G., First Cdn hrmy, 12 Aug
44, and Appx 5, Op "TRACThBLE", 13 Aug 44)

154. To accomplish their task, it was necessary for
2 Cdn Corps to force the Leison, and to capture the villages
of Olendon, Epency and perri~res, which dominated the route
to the north-east, and which would seal off the exit towards
Jort on the Dives. It was also of the utmost importance to
secure the road and bridges between Falsise and Damblmnville,
in order that 2 Cdn Corps could either capture or dominate
Trun and link up with Third U.S. Army. 1 Brit Corps would
conform on the northern flank and present a firm front as
far as the sea, while Second Army on the right continued to
advance tow~rds Falaise from the west. (W.D., a.s., H.Q. 4
Cdn Armd Div, August 1944: Appx 23, Outline of Instructions
issued by G.O.C. 4 Cdn Armd Div, Op "TALLULAH", 13 Aug 44)

155. The enemy fscing 2 Cdn Corps consisted of psrts
of 85, 89, 271 and 272 Int Diva, supported by elements of 12
5.5. pz Div. (VI.D., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, August 1944:
Appx 25, Int Summary No.7, 13 Aug 44). He held a new main
defence line consisting of en anti-tank screen pivoting on
the srea of Potigny end Quesnay and follOWing the line of the
River La1son to the eastward (4 Cdn Armd Div Outline of
Instructions, as above).
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156. Once again Lt-Gen Simonds was faced w17h tho
difficult problem of pushing infantry and armour thro~gh &
well-organized screen of guns (W.D., G.S. Int, H.Q. First
Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 6, Int Summary No. 45, 13
Aug 44). The intervening ground to the south-east was
rolling and bare, affording only the sparse cover of wooded
knolls on a carpet of grainfields. On the other hand) the
open fields, baked firm by the August sun, allowed freedom
to deploy. Lt-Gen Simonds decided to use the same general
technique as in the attack of 7 Aug, but with significant
variations. He proposed to carry his infantry In armoured
oarriers as before, leur.ching two massed arm~ured columns
against the enemy positions; again there would be no
preliminary artillery bombardment, but unlike the previous
attack this one would be made in daylight. To take the
place of darkness, the guns would lay a huge rolling smoke
barrage of the thickness of mist, calculated to blind the
enemy's gunners. «HS) 225C2.013 (D15): Official Narrative,
Op "TRACTABLE")

157. In "TOTALIZE", our armour's ability to pierce
the enemy's positions bed not prevented the latter from
hotly contesting the issue with the following infantry. The
problem remalned of how to get the infantry forward and have
the mopping-up well und0r way while the tanks were still
shearing through. Lt-Gen Simonds' solution resembled the
Macedonian phalanx, represented by two divisiona~ colurr~s.

Quesnay was to be by-passed. The columns would storm across
the river to the east of it, each on a front of rougb~y 800
yards, and finally converge on the promontories at Orne-des
Gresles and Versainville, and the intervening low ridge o~

saddle. (W.D., G.S. Int, H.Q. First Coo Army, August 1914:
Appx 66: and W.D., 22 Cdn Armd Regt, 14 Aug 44) Each
column would be led by an armoured brigade; a origade of
infantry mounted in "Priests" would follow, with another
infantry brigade bringing up the resr to mop up remaining
resistance. On the right, 3 Cdn Inf Div, with 2 Cdn Armd
Bde under its command, would strike straight to the river!s
edge at Montboint, 9 and 7 Cdn Inf Edes following in that
order. (VI.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, August 1944: Appx 3,
Ops Log, 13 Aug 44, Seri.l 27; and W.D., G.S. Int, H.Q.
First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 66) The left-hand
oolumn , which would strike the river in the area of Rouvres,
and Maizieres, would include 4 Coo Armd Bde, with 8 Cdn Inf
Bde under command for the first phase of the operation, and
10 Cdn Inf Bde follOWing. (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn
Army, August 1944: Appx 62, Instr of G.O.C. 4 Cdn Armd
Div) 51 (H.) Div of 1 Brit Corps was to advance frme the
St Sylvain sector and capture La Bu-sur-Rouvres, directly
to the east, thus protecting the flank of the operaticn.
(Ibid: 51 (H.) Inf Div Op order No.7, 14 Aug 44)

158. The destructive power of Bomber Command was
to be unleashed in support of 2 Cdn Corps. The medium
bombers, prOViding tactical support for the advance, were to
attack the wooded Laison valley on either side of Rou":-ss,
Sas~·', and Olendon. The heavier Lancasters and Halifaxes
were to hemmer the by-passed pivot at Potigny and the Quesnay
woods for tTIO hours beginning two hours after the advance
started. Their attack was intended to deceive the enemy as
to the actual time and direction of the main assaUlt, as ~ell

as to prevent any interference with our extended lines of
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supply and communications. «HS) 21SCl.013096 (Dl): Air
Programme, Op "TRACTABLE") Artillery support would be
given by the massed guns of First Cdn Army, which would lay
down an immense smoke screen, pound all known enemy gun
positions during the first phase, and then provide such
fire from the medium guns es might be. required. (W.D.,
H.Q. R.C.A., 4 Cdn Armd Div, 14 Aug 44; and W.D., 0.5.,
H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, August 1944: Appx 23, outline of
Ins trs, B B above)

159. The task assigned to 4 Cdn Armd Div was to
seize the scrubby heights overlooking the Ante River north
east of Falsie6, capture the bridges at Ereines and Dam
blalnvl11s, and exploit towards Trun 1n order to link up
with XV U.S. Corps (Outline of Instrs, as above). The
armoured brigade, leading the way across the Lalson, was
to by-pass all opposition and drive straight through to the
high ground (Point 159) immediately north of Falaise as
quickly as possible. The motor battalion following in
carriers and half-tracks was to make for Perrl~res which
it wes to hold until relieved by 10 Cdn Inf Bde. (Ibid)
Two battalions of 8 Cdn Inf Bde, following behind the tanks
1n armoured vehicles and supported by c squadron of
"Crocodl1es lJ

, were to clear the Leison valley from south of
Rouvres to Maizi~res end seize the rising ground immediately
to the south-eest. The remaining battalion was to follow
on foot, mopping up as it went. (Ibid) Bringing up the
rsar of the column, in its soft-skinned transport, 10 Cdn
Inf Bde was then to pass through 8 Cdn Inf Bda an~ capture
the scattered village of Olendon, take over Perrieres from
Lake Sup R. (Mot) and, leaving a holding force if necessary,
press on to Epancy, with the object of pushing forward to
rejoin the armour (ibid). 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt was ordered
to reconnoitre in force, protect the divisional left flank
between St Sylvain and ~~izi~res, and provide flank liaison
with 51 (H.) Div. The unit was to follow 8 Cdn Inf Bde
across the Laison and extend its flank protection to Sassy
and, after reconnoitring the wooded ~reos between Epency
and Damblainvl1le, exploit to both those places. (Ibid;
and W.D. 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt, 14 Aug 44)

160. Such was the plan. But in the evening of 13
Aug, unknown to us, we suffered a most serious misfortune.
An officer of 8 Cdn Reece Regt, travelli~g in a Humber scout
car, lost his way and ren into the enemy. He wes shot dead,
and his driver taken prisoner. The Germ~ns searched the
officer'e body and found a copy of the 2 Cdn Inf Div in
struction outlining the whole of Lt-Gen Simonds' plan for
the attack on the follOWing day. The time was short and the
enemy realized the t he had to act quickly. Documents .
captured during the sutsequent attack showed thet he
disposed an additional anti-tank bettery on the forward
slope of the river valley on our axis, a serious consequ8c.oe
in itself. WhDt other measures were taken by the enemy cen
only be conjectured; but it 1s certain that, although he
lacked precise details, he was fUlly awere of the main lines
of our plan. The full significance of the incident is best
conveyed in the Corps Commander's Inter observations on the
consequences of carelessness in the unneoessary produotion
and duplioation of written orders, and the carrying of marked
maps and operational documents in the forward area. llThoUgh
the information came into their hands very late", he said,
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"it enabled the enemy to meke quick adjustments to his
dispositions which undoubtedly resulted in casualties to
our troops the following dey, which otherwise would not
have occurred, end delayed the cepture of Falaisa for over
twenty-four hours." (W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 edn Corps, August
1944: Appx 35; end W.O., H.~. 2 Cdn Armd ade, August 1944:
Appx 7)

161. It Is hardly surprising, In the clrcumstnnces,
thot the night of 13/14 Aug was far from silent. The
formations of 2 Cdn Corps were in the throes of a compre
hensive re-grouplng to place them in position for the attack.
The difficult process of forming up the massed armour want
on under constant shellflre &nd the relief of 9 Cdn Int Bda
by the Poles, on the hills south-west of Gralnvl11e
L8ngar.n€~le, stepped up the tempo of the enemy's guns end
mortars, especially where moving vehicles betrayed the target
with their noise. (W.Os. of battalions; and W.O., G.S. Int,
H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 66) But there waG
no major mishap. The assembly areas were taped, the forming
up places marked, vehicle~ and troops manoeuvred into position,
the engineem Dnd provost guided the supporting erms into their
proper places. In the early morning the Crocodiles and
A.V.R.Es of 79 Armd Oiv arrived, and at first light 8 Cdn Inf
Bde left Hautmesnil to join the 4 Cdn Armd Oiv column and
complete the order of battle. (W.Os., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd and 8
and 10 Cdn Inf Bdes, 11 Aug 44)

"TRACTABLE": THE FIRST PHASE (14 Aug)

162. H Hour hod been a et for high noon. That
morning, in the mellowing acres just over th~ horizon from
the enemy, tanks of 2 Cdn Armd Bde lined up almost in parade
ground order. Close behind, 7 Cdn Recce Regt took its ploce,
Bnd then 9 Cdn Inf Bde mounted in uPries ts". (Vi .Ds., 7 Cdn
Recce Re~t and Nth N.S. Highrs, 14 Aug 44) Behind them,
again, 7 Cdn Inf Bde formed up. Farther east in the valley
south of Cauvicourt wore the columns of 4 Cdn Armd Div.
In front were the Flails of I Loth1ans from 79 Armd Div,
whose task wes to clear mines, then 22 and 21 Cdn Armd
Regts leading 4 Cdn Armd Bde (each formed up 1n four lines,
their tanks almoat track to track) with 28 Cdn Armd Regt
(B.C.R.) and Lake Sup R. (Mot) filling in the rear of the
colums in equally solid formstion. The assembled forco
presented a formidable sight. (W.Os., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde,
21, 22 and 28 Cdn Armd Regts and Lake Sup R. (Mot), 14
Aug 44)

163. With a sudden roar, the guns opened the attack
at 1125 hours, Red smoke was fired to indic~te tragets to
medium bOLbers coming in over the battlefield. Seemingly
ennless waves of aircraft passed over the armoured columns
waiting in the grain; the din grew to unbelievable
proportions as noon approached on this glittering August
day -- the guns adding to the thunder of exploding bombs
as the artillery opened up with its concentrations. «HS)
21SC1.013096 (01): "TRACTABLE", Air Programme) The
resultant smoke and dust was soon obscured by the grey-White
billows of smoke which poured from the bursting canisters
of 25-pdr smoke-shells and filled the valley south of
Estraes-ls-Campagne and 801gn0116s w1th a misty, impenetreble
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blanket. (History of B.R.A. 's Branch, p. 43) At 1140
hours the suspense engendered by wireless-silence was broken
with the words "Move nowJ Il , and the armoured brigades ceme
on towards the start-line to begin their dcring and specta~

'ular edvance. Punctually at noon, under the canopy of
bombers, pur columns crossed their line between Solgnolles
and Estrees-la-Campegne and, at 12 miles per hour, bagan
their long crawl to the Laison. (W.D., C.S. Int, H.Q.
First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 65) As they moved
south they gradually dlsappetred behind the continuous
Bcreen into which the white pUffs of smoke had merged (W.D.,
22 Cdn Armd Regt, 14 Aug 44).

164. Almost at once drivers found it impossible
to keep direction; they could merely press on "into the
sun", with accelerator pedals PUSh9d to the floor (ibid).
Running blind behind their clumsy fascines, the Churchills
began to stray stupidly among a welter of Shermans, carriers,
Crocodiles end Flails, each trying desperately to get back
on to the required direction, the heavier monsters fighting
to keep the head of the column. Units lost formation, and
in less than an hour, the almost ceremonial array of the
forenoon had deg.nerated into a heterogeneous mess pouring
down into the smoke-filled valley ag~lnst e current of
prisoners streaming to the rear. In spite of the dust which
obliterated l~ndmarks and made visibility extremely poor,
obstacles wero surmounted, minefields marked and by-passed:
and aftar each brief helt to check direction, the lun~ering

vehicles lurched forth ngcin to disappear with a roar into
the mistlike smoke, acrid With the stink of engines and
cordite. (W.Ds' l H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bdo and 22 and 27 Cdn Armd
Regts, 14 Aug 44). The dust had b~rely settled in the wake
of the armoured brigade's ~dvance when the infcntry brigades,
following close behind, churned it up again into great
billowing clouds. (W.Ds., H.Q. 8 and 10 Cdn Inf Bdes, 14
Aug 44) Blinded, the enemy's gunners frantically searched
their defensive fire zones, but with comparatively little
success. Many of the enemyts infantry, deafened by blast
and bewildered by smoke, realized the utter uselessness of
trying to resist the weight of steel thet bore down upon
them from every direction; others who attempted it were
crushed as their positions were overrun. (Ibid; and W.Ds.,
21, 22, 27 and 28 Cdn Armd Regts, 14 Aug 44r---As the ottack
gained momentum, prisoners became so numerous that they
were merely sent back along the centre-line unescorted.
But 4 Cdn Armd Bda suffered & serious loss when Brigadier
Booth, its gallant commander, was killed during a forwcrd
reconnaissance. His regiments, split up es many were f did
not falter &nd pressed on to the Laison. (W.O., H.Q. 4
Cdn Armd Bde, August 1944: Appx 7, Events of 14 Aug 44)

.
165. Although 6 Cdn Fd Coy h~d been commissioned
wi"<h the job of reconnoitring any possible crossineson the
previous night, the units of 3 Cdn Inf Div appear to have
ro~lad down to the water's edge with the untroubled assurance
that the stream was fordeble. (I'I.D., H.Q. R.C.E., 3 Cdn Inf
Div, 12 Aug 44) The fact that no written orders for the
division mentioned .~y means of crossing other thgn a few
fascines, suggests that no grest difficulty was anticipated.
It seems unlikely thot the bridges west of Montboint were
usable without repair. But while the Churchills with the
fascin8a were groping their way forward through the traffic,
one or two tonks essayed the stream, only to sink at once
into the river-bed. (W.D., 27 Cdn Armd Regt, 14 Aug 44)
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For more than an hour, the defile of th~ river bunk seethed
and boiled with a disorderly confluence of armour. While
the majority of t~nks seem to have turned left to try to
cross downstream near Rouvres, the lighter, more menoeuvr~blG

mounts of 7 Cdn Reece Regt fanned out 1n both directions,
and found 0 brldga and ford which would sustain them. Thus
tha reconnaissunce vehicles crossed ahead of all other troops
on the divisional front, to roll headloos into the enemy's
anti-tonk curtain on tha hills beyond. {W.O., 7 Cdn Reoce
Ragt, 14 Aug 44} The comnanding officer had lost his
scout-car somewhere in a ditch, but managed to get forward
at this juncture, appraised whet he sew, and urged his
Jeadlng squadrons to get on to Hills 160 and 175 at once,
to cover the slower crossing of the rest of the division,
and the arrival of heavier armour. (Ibid)

166. Farther east, similar confusion existed on 4
Cdn Armd DivIS sector,where, by 1430 hours, the leading
armoured regiments hed reached the river to find all the
bridges blown (W.O., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 14 Aug 44). Scout
oars raced up ond down the banks trying to disentangle the
mounting muddle of vehioles whioh had oome detached from
their columns during the advance, and to find suitable
crossing-plecas (W.Os., 21 end 22 Cdn Armd Regts, 14 Aug
44). The fcscine-carrying Churchills of 79 Armd Oiv, which
had advanced with the armoured brigades, came forward and
quickly improvised bridges at Rouvres and Maizleres with
thair huge bundlas of brushwood (W.O., 22 Cdn Armd Ragt, 14
Aug 44). Some armoured groups, however, becoming impatient
at the delay, had moved north-east as far as Ernes, where
they crossad against light opposition over tha crumbling
ramnants of a small bridga {ibid}. By 1530 hours tha
leading armour hed sorted itself out on the south bank
beyond Rouvres, and the lightning sdvance that had so far
met with only slight resistance continued on south towards
Olendon «HS) 225C2.013 (019): Official Narrative of Op
"TALLULAH"). 28 Cdn Armd Regt (B.C.R.) and Laka Sup R.
(Mot) arrived at the river while the other regiments ware
in the act of crossing and, rather than wait their turn,
improvisad their own bridge of rubble (W.O., 28 Cdn Armd
Rogt, 14 Aug 44). As this work prograssad, thay war a
heaVily shelled and mortered, but they were too determined
to stop; they finished the job, so thet once more the tonks
could rumble clumsily over the obstacle and get on with the
attsck (W.O., Lake Sup R. (Mot), 14 Aug 44). Laka Spp R.
(Mot) pressed on to the rising ground north of Porrieres,
and here routod 8 lerge hostile column moving south-west
from Sassy; of this force 250 men were mode prisoner and as
many laft dead in tha wheatfields {ibid}.

167. 8 Cdn Inf Bda reachad the rivar at 1520 hours
end while the mein armoured crossing was still in progress,
cle8red Rouvres'and Maizi~res and the intervening bonks of
tha river (W.O., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bda, 14 Aug 44). Than thay
pushed on to the wooded hill helf-way to 01endon, while N.
Shore R., having finished mopping up in the wake of the
tanks, was directed on Sassy, which fall at about 2000 hours.
In accordance with the plan, 8 Cdn Inf Bda now reverted to
the comrrllnd of 3 Cdn Inf Div, and 10 Cdn Inf Bde, moving in
"soft-skinned ll troop-carrying vehicles led by the tanks of
29 Cdn Armd Recca Regt {So Alt. R.}, followad the broad
swath trampled through tha wheatfialds by tha armourad
columns. (W.O., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bda, 14 Aug 44; W.O., 0.5.,
H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Oiv, August 1944: Appx 26; and W.O., H.Q.
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10 Cdn Inf Bde, 14 Aug 44) The infentry kept their mass
formotlon throughout and, on arriving at the river at 1600
hours, the troops debussed, forded the obstncle and advanced
on foot up the slope towerds 01endon (W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf
Bde, 14 Aug 44). Line & Welld R. end A. & S.H. of C.
immediately attacked and captured the plece and A. & S.P-. of
C. passed through it to onter and consolldete 1n Perrl~res
(W.Ds., Line & Welld R. and A. & S.H. of C., 14 Aug 44).
Alq R., aupported by elements of 10 Indep M.G. Coy (N.B.
Rang), concentrated in the fields south of Rouvres, while
29 Cdn Armd Recce Regt which had become dlsorgenlzed 1n the
muddle of the crossing, regrouped prior to sending its tonks
in support of the lerding infe.ntry (W.Ds., Alq R. and 29
Cdn Armd Reece Regt, 14 Aug 44).

168. Forced to ro-organize nfter its unorthodox end
bewildering advance, 4 Cdn Armd Bda concentreted 1n the
Vicinity of Olendon where it ~.thered in the stragglers of
it. column (W.Ds., 21 and 22 Cdn Armd Regts, 14 Aug 44).
Meanwhile, one company of Leke Sup R. (Mot), c~rrylng all
before it, penetratod to the high ground directly east of
Epancy nnd took up a position overlooking the road from
Falsiee to St Pierre-sur-Dives, whence with frightfUl
success it engegad Germsn troops who were using the road as
their way of escape from envelopment (W.D., Leke Sup R.
(Mot), 14 Aug 44). On the Corps' left flank, 18 Cdn Armd
C. Regt (12 D.) hod probed deeply into the enemy'. territory
south and eest of Sassy and caught several hundred prisoners
(W.D., 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt, 14 Aug 44). The incessant flow
of information which the forw&rd troop leaders from this unit
passed bock was of tremendous value snd confirmed our
supposition that the enemy was pUlling out (ibid; and W.O.,
G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 14 Aug 44)

169. FollOWing the delay which resulted from the
confusion in the Laison valley, 3 Cdn Inf Div and 2 Cdn
Armd Bde had also made good progress on the right. The
tanks of 6 and 10 Cdn Armd Regts pressed on and, by evening,
were securely established on the slopes east of Tassily_
(W.Ds., 6 and 10 Cdn Armd Regts, 14 Aug 44) Behind them,
the battalions of 9 Cdn Inf Bda had followed to the river
bank in their armoured vehicles. On their right S.D. & G.
Highrs were among the first wave of infantry to alight.
Before 1300 hours they had exterminated the nearest machine
gun posts, end found themselves a scant 300 yards from their
objective, ~~e orchard on the river road just west of the
chateau at Assy. The Germans may have foreseen a possible
objective in this pleasant parcel of ground; in any case the
battalion found that the enemy had converted it into a tightly
defended position. Flanking operations on the right were
made impossible by a single Tiger tank; the approaches on
the left were partly covered at the road and bridge by an
insistent machine-gun. The unit was stopped by frontal fire
within a stone IS throw of its target for the rest of the
day. The answer to this irritating problem of infantry
tactics will long be remembered by the Highlanders. For
here the fleme-thrower mounted on a universal carrier, and
lmown as a "Wasp" wes employed for the first time by Cnnadien
troops. (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, 14 Aug 44;
and W.D., S.D. & G. Highrs, 14 Aug 44) A section of these
terrible weap(ns, waiting at battalion headquarters, was
called forward to the leading company, which lay at the foot
of the copse across the road from the orchard. Using routes
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salce tad by the C onunender of th<.:l cD.rrier-pIe. toen, they
were brought up to within 30 yards of the nearest of the
enemy's diggings. Then the flame-throwers seturatad both
men end weapons 1n this cnd three other positions, and
routed the seared and screaming aurvlvcrs (W.O., SaD. &
G. Highrs, 14 Aug 44). Elcted by the proof of • horribly
suporior weapon, the Canadians took possession, and for
throe mora hours held off numerous isolated tenks which
continued to worry thorn. Gradually these gave way to
snipers, and the sound of firing died away before 2000
hours (ibid).

170. Nth N.S. Highrs hod drawn the drab task of
grappling with the enemy around Point 140 to tho north, which
they occupIed without troubla before 1700 hours. (W.D.,
Nth N.S. Highrs, 14 Aug 44) The remaining bettalion of the
brigade, H.L.T. of C., got broken up. Two companies lost
diroction and went astray as far enat as Ernos, and took
until almost midnight to rejoin tho rest of the bettalion.
Meanwhile, the more successful companies had cleared
Montboint in short order, and, beforo evening, were sitting
on the reV3Pse slope nbove tha river, east of St Quantin-de
la-Rochd.

171. The advance on tho afternoon of 14 Aug was
Marro. by mor~ bombing of our own troops by "supporting"
heavJ oombers. This timo tho offanders wore aircraft of
the R.A.F •. Bomber Command. Out of 811 aircraft which took
off to tako part in the oporction, 77 wont astray and bombed
our own troops., Forty-four of theso errant aircraft were
from No.6 Group R.C.A.F.

172. Bonba meent for the Aisy-Ussy-Potigny cross
roeds crashed down on our troops around St Aignan and bomb
eimors who should have bombed Bons Tassi1y dropped their
missile~ in Heutmesnl1 Quarry, bringing destruction into
our own reor areas. (HS) 215Cl.093 (D2): Information
supplied by R.C.A.F •. Historiccl Detachment, R.C.A.F. Over
soos Headquartors) As in tho CBse of the misdirectod
bombing of 8 Aug (seo, above, paras 71-3), accurate
stotistics for tho casualtios dua solel~ to faUlty bombing
on 14 Aug are difficult to ascertain.. 'Revisod" figures
prepered at H.Q. Firat Cdn Army, on the following afternoon,
showed totals of 65 killed, 91 missing and 241 wounded
((HS) 215Cl.019 (D4): f11e G.0.C.-in-C.6-4-1, folio 13,
"rovised" figures prepared at 1545 hours, 15 Aug 44).
Heavy damago was don~ to units all the way fram H.L.I. of
C., east of St Quentin-de-lo-Rochd, to artillery regiments
ee-st of Hautmesnil. All guns of 16 Fd Bty, R.C.A., were put
out of action, nnd Virtually all its transport w~s destroyed.
(W.D., 12 Cdn Fd Regt, 14 Aug 44) 11 Fd Bty, R.C.A.,
suffer9d fewer than tho 66 casualties sustained by its
sister battery, and, by several trips in its remaining
transport, w~s able to move to Soignolles that evoning
(ibid). Each of the other artillery regimenta of 3 Cdn Inf
DI'VTost sarno vehicles •. 14 Cdn Fd Regt, R.C.A.,. lost no
parsonnel, but 13 Cdn Fd Regt was not so lucky, losing two
killed. (W.Ds., 13 and 14 Coo Fd Regt, 14 Aug 44; W.S.R.
give following caaualty figures: 21 killed and 46 wounded
in 12 Fd Regt, R.C.A., 3 killed and 3 wounded in 13 Fd Regt,
R.C.A. (HS) 133.065 (D 593 and D 570) H.L.I. of C
arrived on their objective handioapped by the losa of ten
lorries; 1 C Scot R. lost six. (W.Ds., H.L.I. of C and 1
C. Scot R., 14 Aug 44)
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173. Among the units suffering the most was R.
Regt C., which, with the remainder of 4 Cdn Int Bde, had
marched back across tha Lo1ze and relioved elements of 3
Cdn Int Div in Gouvlx, Urville and Hsutmesnl1 shortly eftar
1200 hours on 14 Aug (W.Ds., R.H.L.I ••nd Essox Scot, 14
Aug 44; and W.D., R. Regt C., 14 Aug 44: Serials 6897,
6898, and 6899~ The battalion was making use of a quiet
period to rest, bethe end tidy up, no move forward beIng
expected beforo dE.rk (W.D., R. Rogt C., 14 Aug 441
Sorials 6899 and 6900). Suddonly the ground shook to tho
concussion of aerinl bombs bursting 800 yards or 80 to the
rear. It was appgrent that e mlstek9 had been made:
yellow smoke generetors were set off, flno yellow celanese
identification strips set out to w~rn the bombers that the
troops below were friendly_ This W6S wBsted effort,for,
1n a few moments~ great bombs ceme whistling down. For
more than helf en hour the stunned survivors hid 1n what
shelter they could find while this dreadful hmnmering beat
upon the battalion. At last it stopped. Here and there
men emerged from the wrccksce to find the ar~a unrecognlzcblei
No one expected to see many survivors, but graduelly men
returned to find vehicles destroyed and their personal
equipment buried. The resulting cesuelties were reported
to ba two killed and 55 wounded; but War Service Records hes
since established thot the unit sufferod six killed and 34
wounded on 14 Aug 44 (HS) 133.065 (D 593 and D 570): Stot
infm provided by W.S.R.). The loss in vehicles amounted
to 26, end great numbers of wireless sets and weapons had
been smashed to fragments. Such was our painfUl revelation
of what hod been imposed on the enemy. (Ibid, Serials 6901,
6902, 6903, 6904, 6909 and 6910; and (HS)-r4b.2R17011 (D3):
Account of R. Regt C. in the 4 CdD Inf Bde move to Tourn3bu
11/12 Aug)

174. Many techn1cal difficultias contributed to
this di~aster, but the layman can appreciate at loast one
of these causes. The ground troops were trained to relense
yellow smoke, fire yellow fIe-res l'ind set out strips of
yellow celanese if our aircraft attacked them. This W8S an
arrangement mado with the Tactical Air Forces, of which (by
soma incredible oversight) Bomber Command had not boen
informed. By an unfortunate, fatal chance the target marker
colour of the P~thfindors on 14 Aug wss almost the same as
these identification signals. Consequontly, when the troops
were bombed, they roleased their yellow smoke, thereby
makins matters worse. (Information supplied by R.C.A.F., os
above) Even the gallant efforts of the A.O.P. Austers;
which looked 80 helpfUl to the ground troops, ag~$veted

matters. Totally disregarding the dangers of falling bombs
the pilots of these tiny croft went aloft and attempted to
guide the bombers nwny to the proper target, but the
pyrotechnics they fired, falling through the smoke and
dust, also resembled the Pathfinders' target indicators,
end drew the big aircrcft to what appeared to be their
legitimate prey. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 14 Aug
44; and Information supplied by R.C.A.F., as abovs) The
circumstances attending the mlsdirect9d bombing were
exhaustively examined, and disciplinary action wns after
wards taken, by Air Chief Marshal Harris, Commander-in-Chief,
Bomber Command (HS) 21501.019 (D4): file G.O.C.-in-o.
6-4-1, folios 28-34).
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175. Towards the end of the first day 7 Cdn Inf
Bde wes committed. Shortly before midnight, R. Wpg Rif
passed through the anemy's silent positions, now littered
with deed and abandoned equipmont, end reachod the woods
between Olendon and T~ss11y to relieve weary elements of 2
Cdn Armd Bde. (W.O., R. Wpg RH, 14 Aug 44) After a
cramped day 1n slit trench0s, raked constantly by shellflre,
1 C. Scot R. marchod off to Rouvros. Here the evening was
already quieter, and the battalion dug in on Hill 118, south
of the river near Montboint. (W.O., 1 C. Scot R., 14 Aug 44)
Regina Rif had also waited all day for the signal to come
forward. Only at 1800 hours were they to learn thnt they. ,
would spend the night at Estrees-la-Campagne with Polish
elements to provido security against possible sallies from
the enemy's garrison 1n Quesnay. (W~D., Regina Rif, 14 Aug
44) Although the deley experienced in tho crossing of the
Laison may have been minimal, the ~eBultant disorder meant
thet tho night 14/15 Aug had to be spent in collecting
stragglers nnd in gotting wireless sets back on th~lr proper
nets. Not until the following morning could the Corps agein
resume its purpose of getting on to the heights north of
Felaise. During the night, 3 Cdn Inf Div remained in its
positions, 4 Cdn Armd Bde reorganized south and west of
Olendon, flnd 10 Cdn Inf Bda patrolled from Olendon and
Perriores. All reports indicated that tho onemy was speeding
up his retreat and field commanders were urgod to push
forward. However, rn&intennnce of vehicles end resting of
the men after the herd dey's advance made a short respite
necessary. (W.Ds., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd and 10 Cdn Inf Bdea,
14 Aug 44)

176. In the me~ntime, good progress had been msde
on the flanks. On Lt-Gen Simonds' loft, 51 (H.) Inf Oiv of
1 Brit Corps hnd extended its flank, conforming with the
Canadien Corps' advanco by capturing La Bu-sur-Rouvros end
preparing to exploit further to the south-east, despite the
casualties it hed suffored in tho bombing. «HS) 225Bl.018
(01): Extracts from 1 Brit Corps Diary, 14 Aug 44) 1 Pol
Armd Div hod worked south and secured Potigny, Point 206,
end Fontaine-le-Pin (W.O., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army,
August 1944: Appx 79, Cps Log, 15 Aug 44, Serials 9 and
42). On tho right, Maj-Gen Foulke's drive down the Loize
valley had e1so borne fruit. Before the armoured drive had
gone forward, his infantry hed anlarged their substantial
bridgehead over the Laize at Clair-Tizon and were well south
of finy other troops in the Canadian Army. These gains were
only made at the cost of stubborn fighting against an enemy
who resisted every attempt to advance with ferocity and who
counter-ottacked With vigour before yielding ~ny ground.

177. The battle .aa taken up by 6 Cdn Inf Bde in
the small hours of 14 Aug, when each battalion seized new
bridgeheads with patrols (W.O., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 14 Aug
44). Keeping direction in the dark by compass, the battalions
waded across the river «HS) l45.2QlOll (01): Account of the
Attack on La Cressonlere and on Falclse b Camorons of c.

ugi an 4 • ; ccount a • as •
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Int/Cps Log, 14 Aug 44, Seriel 1). On the right, Camerons
of C. advcnced on La Crsssoniero, a amall village south-eest
of Cleir-Tizon; in the centre S. Sesk R. meds for the high
ground south-east of Clalr-Tizon on which La Chesnale standsj
and, on the left, Fus M.R., though able to muster only two
under-sized companies, were directed against a wood and
orchard to the north of S. Sesk R. IS objective (ibid). The
battalions were in danger of being isolated from their
supporting armour and anti-tank guns because the only
available bridge was blocked by two tanks burned out in the
etteck by Celg Highrs on C1eir-Tizon the dey before (ibid;
W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 14 Aug 44; end Account of S. Sask
R., as above). Fortunately, an eltarnstlve crossing wes
round, and the tanks of 27 Cdn Armd Regt were able to cross
before 0700 hours. With the additione1 help of e morning
mist which lasted until 0800 hours, the position was then
strengthened sufficiently to repel a counter-attack. (W.D.,
H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 14 Aug 44~ During the advance there was
heavy fighting against tanks, which the Germans used as
maChine-gun posts, and against morters and snipers. Counter
attacks came in while the troops were consolidating. S. Sask
R. reported ell its objectives saizod by 0743 hours, but
Camerons of C. were unable to report complete success until
nearly two hours later. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div,
August 1944: Appx 30, Ops Log, Seriel 5112; !lld VI.D.,
Camerons of C., 14 Aug 44) Fus M.R. went astray in the
darkness and, failing to secure their objective in e daylight
attack, were rescued by tanks, brOUght back to the riv~r,

and finally at 1500 hours withdrawn across it to re-organize
(W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Ede, 14 Aug 44). As e safety measure,
S. Sask R. and Camarons of C. withdrew some of their forwRrd
elements which were too close to the targets of the heavy
bombers. There was some inaccuracy, however. S. Sesk R.
suffered 65 casualties, 45 of whom ironically were men
belenging to the compeny which hed been withdrawn. (Ibid;
and Appx 4, Ops Log, 14 hug 44, Serial 66; and W.O., s:-
Sesk R., 14 Aug 44) S. Sask R. casualties for the entire
dey included 28 killed and 41 wounded: «(HS) 133.065 (D 593
end D 570): Stet infm provided by W.S.R.)

THE OPERATIONS OF 15-16 AUG

178. While our troops were pouring over the Laison
River and advancing up the slopes beyond, Lt-Gen Crerar
received instructions from the C.-in-C. that he, and not
Lt-Gen Dempsey, was to capture Felaise. This phese of the
operation wes to be carried out with the least possible delay,
althOUgh it was not to interfere with the larger and more
important plan of driving south-east to capture Trun and
link up with the Americans who were now turning north (W.D.,
0.5. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August ~944: Appx 74, Ops
Log, 14 Aug 44, Serial 75). This requirement meant only a
slight modification in the tasks of 4 Cdn Armd Div; Maj-
Gan Kitching proposed to clean up the triangle between
Olendon, Epancy and Perri~res by first light, then get the
armour on to its original objectives and pass a battalion
through to Falaise. (Ibid, 15 Aug 44, Serisl 9)

179. The advance to the high feature (Point 159)
north-east of Falaise was resumed in accordance with this
plan on 15 Aug. 4 Cdn Armd Bde thrust to the west of Epency
without serious opposition, leaving Lake Sup R. (Mot) and one
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squadron of 21 Cdn Armd Re gt to secure the left flank by
capturing the village itself, while the tanks drove on
towards Versainville. (W.Ds., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde and Leke
Sup R. (Mot), 15 Aug 44) At the same time es the motor
battalion moved against Epancy from the west, Alq R. of 10
Cdn Inf Bde assaulted the village from the north (W.D., H.Q.
10 Cdn Inf Bde, 15 Aug 44). Lake Sup R. (Mot) only managed
to secure a precarious foothold on the western edge, and Alq
R. were twice driven out before the village was finally
captured (W.Ds., hlq R. and Lake Sup R. (Mot), 15 hug 44).
Lake Sup R. (Mot) was then withdrawn to Olendon .nd Linc &
Welld R., supported by 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt, was ordered
to follow up the armoured brigade and to be prepared to seize
the bridges at Versainville and advance to Felalse (W.D.,
Lake Sup R. (Mot), 15 Aug 44; W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 15
~ug 44; and W.D., O.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn hrmd Div, hugust 1944:
Appx 23, Outline of Instrs by O.O.C. 4 Cdn hrmd Div, Op
"TRACTABLE", 13 Aug H). But the armoured brigade, which
had made good progress as fer as the northern slopo of Point
159 above Versainville, found the way blocked by heavy fire
from mortars an anti-tonk weapons. (W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd
Bda, 15 Aug 44) The tanks suffered severe lossess, and had
to fall back to wait for Linc & Welld R. (Ibid) As the
morning passed the situation became confusea;-2 Cdn hrmd
Bde and 3 Cdn Inf Div were also having a difficult time,
and 4 Cdn Armd Bda, unable to advance on its own front,
diverted its fire to relieve the press sure on 3 Cdn Inf Div
(ibid) •

180. On the front of 3 Cdn Inf Div the tesk of
pressing on towards Falaise had been assumed by 7 Cdn Inf Bde:
with three divisions converging on a single town in difficult
terrain, there was acnrcely room for the deployment of more
than three bnttalions and their supporting armour. Shielded
by 7 Cdn Reece Regt, R. Wpg Rif moved cautiously into
Soulangy in the late hours of the afternoon. (W.D., H.~.

7 Cdn Inf Bda, 15 Aug 44) But casualties were mounting;
one company had lost half its strength by this time, and
the battalion had to be recalled for the night (ibid).
Meanwhile, 1 C. Scot R. was also moving towards ~coveted
hills above Falaise in e direction pErallel to R. Wpg Rif,
OVl3r oJ?en country to the east. (W.D., 1 C. Scot R., 15
Aug 44) The opposition to this battalion, and to supporting
tanks from 2 Cdn Armd Bde, was extremely tenacious. But if
the Germans were determined, so also were the Scottish, who
pushed stubbornly on notWithstanding their losses, A bitter
action took pIece around Point 168 (square l440). So close
was the fighting that hostile tanks, milling through the
rocks and hedges of the heights, were repeatedly mistaken
by the riflemen in the ditches for friends: our men were
apt to find themselves so near the armour as to be protected
by the dead spound immediately under the tanks! shadow.
But the battalion paid its price. By 1645 hours 125 officers
and men had been evacuated through the regimental aid post ..
One company was thinned to 46 (ibid). The total casualties
for the day were: 5 officers wounded, 37 men killed and 88
wounded (HS) 133.065 (D 593 and D 570): Stat infm provided
by W.S.R.). But Regina Rif, ordered to pass through 1 C.
Scot R. and take Aubigny, had been unable to link up with
their supporting tanks and since darkness was fast approach
ing, Brigadier Foster ordered them to halt. They took up
a position between the other two battalions, and dug in for th
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night. (W.O., H.Q. 7 Cdn Inf Bde, 15 Aug 44; and Appx 10,
Ops Log, 16 Aug 44, Serial 6: and W.D., Regina Rif, 15 Aug
44)·. While this action was 1n progress, a few tanks of 21
Cdn Armd Regt worked their way forward u~der cover of
smoke and managed tb resch the objective. However, withering
fire from the 11ne of the river west of Eralnes eventually
drove them off the objective. (W.O., 21 Cdn Armd Regt, 15
Aug 44)

181. In the meantime, Line & Welld R.· with 29
Cdn Armd Reece Regt 1n support had fOUght several brisk
actions en their way to join the armour, especially at the
woods directly west of Epancy where two companies of infantry
had to be left behind to deal with the enemy (W.O., Line &
Welld R., 15 Aug 44). The Germans held out strongly, again,
seuth-west of the Village, as the column tried to by-pass Le
Val Mauge, and a furi~us battle ensued before our tr~ops

ceuld advance (W.D., 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt, 15 Aug 44).
As the pesi tion of the armoured brigade had still not impro·
ved, when Line & Welld R. came up, the battalion dug in
among the tanks at the foot of the slope; the two companies
which had remained to attack the woods west of Epancy were
withdrawn to Olendon after several hours of fierce fighting
(W.O., Line ~ Welld R., 15 Aug 44).

182. The remainder of 10 Cdn Inf Bde, static in
Epancy and Perrieres, felt the same stiffening of resistance
when they underwent a heavy mortar and artillery bombardment
during the afternoon (W.O., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 15 Aug 44).
Anticipating a counter-attack, A. & S.H. of C. sent out
patrols which, however, found no evidence of one; but in
the early evening an aircraft on tactical reconnaissance
reported 150 hostile tanks as well as large concentrations
of troops in the woods south of P~rrieres (W.D., A. & S.H.
of C., 15 Aug 44). Within the hour, 32 rocket-firing
Typhoons arrived; under their attack the threat dissolved
(W.O., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Sde, 15 Aug 44). Towards evening 9
Cdn Inf Bde prepared to leave the wooded slopes of the
river to relieve 10 Cdn Inf Bde (W.O., H.Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bde,
15 Aug 44).

183. During the night 2 Cdn Inf Oiv's slow but
steady advance on Falaise continued. 6 Cdn Inr Bda moved
seuth-aast from its bridgehead east of the Laize to Ussy and
Villers Cenivet (W.O., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 15 Aug 44), while
the other two formations, having replaced the Poles, were
moving south from Point 206 to close in on Falaise from the
north and west (W.O., H.Q. 5 Cdn Inf Bde; 16 Aug 44; and
W.O., R. Regt C., 15 Aug 44: Serials 6919, 6920 and 6921).
The night was dark and rainy and bad comn'unica tions made 4
Cdn Inf Bd.'s advance difficult (ibid, Serial 6918). Rain
washed the markings off maps, and~Regt C. got lost. By
morning, however, all three battalions of 4 Cdn Inf Bde
were able to get on to the high ground west of the town,
within a mile of our long-sought objective. (Account of R.
Regt C., as above)

184. 4s 2 and 3 Cdn Inf Divs were closing in from
the west and north, and larger possibilities loomed for
outting off the German forces which were frantically
attempting to esoape encirclement by way of Trun, Lt-Gen
Simonds gave orders at 0700 hours on 16 hug oancelling the
original plan for 4 Cdn Armd Oiv to go for Falaise. He
decided that Maj-Gen Kitching's forces must be prepared to
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taka tha high wooded hill north of Oamblaloville, oross the
Ante and Train Rivers south of the town, push through to the
main highway conr\6ctlng Falnlse and Trun, turn east to
oapture Trun and close the gap between First Cdn and Third
U.S. Armies. (W.Os., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde and G.S., H.Q. 4
edn Armd Div, 16 Aug 44) The Corps COlJUj,ander's anticipation
received full confirmation during the afternoon, when the
C.-lo-C. informed Lt-Gen Crerar by telephone that a hostile
force consisting of elements of five p8n~er divisions was
reported to be counter-attacking the deep American salient,
which then stretched 85 far north as Argentan. General
Montgomery appreciated that when the enemy discovered that
his escape route was blocked by the fooerlcan line extending
from Argentan to Carrouges, he would attempt to get out by
the ten-mile gap remaining between Argentan and Falaise.
The speedy capture of Trun, situated above the Dives River
squarely in the centre of this funnel, was thus of urgent
impor tance.

185. Lt-Gen Simond1s orders earlier in the day had
actually foreseen this contingency. He informed Lt-Gen
Crerar that he would instruct 4 Cdn hrmd Div to begin its
advance on Trun without further delay. Both the armoured
divisions were now being directed into the centre of the
gap, for the Poles, after being relieved at Fontaine-Ie-Pin,
had swung east, crossed the Dives at Jort, and were already
driving some miles to the south-ees t. (W.D., G.O.C. -in-C,
First Cdn hrmy, August 1944: AP?x 7)

THE CAPTURE OF FhLAISE

186. While these decisive developments were taking
place, 3 Cdn Inf Div oontinued to press on against aJ enemy
then very subdued and willing to withdraw with far more
alacrity than before. By 1900 hours on 16 hUg, 7 Cdn Inf
Bda had takan hubigny; R. Wpg Rif reached the main cross
roads (1337) to the north of Falaise, and Regina Rif, loside
of another three hours, dug in on the heights imll'ledia tely
north of the to~m, and astride the main road to St Pierre
sur-Dives. (W.Os., H.Q. 7 Cdn Inf Bde, R. Wpg Rif and Regina
Rif, 16 Aug 44) Entry into the town itself, denied to 7 Cdn
Recoe Regt on the previous day, was still impossible, OWing
largely to the considerable number of anti-tank guns sited
in the streets (W.O., 0.5., H.Q.. 3 Cdn Inf Oiv, 15-16 Aug
44). But 7 Cdn Inf Bde had·rendered it extremely unlikely
that the Germans could use the route to Lisieux 8S a way of
esoape, even should they attempt to oounter-attack.

187. The task of taking the rulos thus fell to 2
Cdn In!' Div. Many of the surviving inhabitants were, when
possible, seeking refuge with their liberators, and were
something of an embarrassment. But, in the city, determi~~d

Germans showed no such e8~rness to forsake the shambles,
which Brigadier Young was ordered to clear with 6 Cdn Inf
Bde. (W.O., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 16 Aug 44) He planned to
put S. Sask R. in along the northern main street and Camerons
of C. along the southern (ibid; and W.D., O.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn
Inf Oiv, August 1944: Appx-30, Ops Log, 16 Aug 44, Serial
5381). His attack went in at 1500 hours (W.O., H.Q. 6 Cdn
Inf Bde, 16 Aug 44). S. Sask R. crossed the Ante, entered
the town, and established themselvas 10 the buildings along
the east bank. fJhen the supporting tanks were held up, the
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commanding officer of S. Sask R. (Lt-Col F.A. Clift) and
his intelligenoe officer went forward and silenced the
anti-tank gun which was causing the halt. (Ibid) CaDJarOnS
of C. found themselves handicapped by huge craters left by
our bombing. Their supporting tanks could not @st forward
for some time and the battalion made slow progress, fighting
their way through the houses on the edges of Falsiee.
(Aocoun t of Can.arons of C., as above)

188. Both battalions fought on during the night
and by the morning of 17 hug, S. Sask R. were on the railway
to the east. Handicapped by bad con·munice tions between
conpanles and battalion headquarters, Camarona of C. did
not advance as quickly. They were ordered to ~o on and
clear the eastern part of the town, the battalion sector
to be completed by Fus M.R., the reserve battalion. When
they began the job at 0600 hours the man of Carr.erons of C.
were hungry and exhausted, having been without food since
the previous morning (ibid; and W.Ds., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde
and Camerons of C., 17~ 44); but they finished the task
and then moved on through cheering and waving ci9111ans a
mile and a half farther south to St Clair (Account of
Camerons of C., as above; and W.Ds., H.Q. 6 Can rnr Bde and
Camerons of C., 17 Aug 44). Meanwhile 4 Cdn Inf Bde had
been expanding to carry the divisional right wing to the
south-west. At 1000 hours R.H.L.I. moved to Point 189,
and R. Regt C. to Point 186, near the railway crossing and
quarry on the Alen¥on road. The division was thus deployed
tha t evening, when our troops were n'achine-gunned and
bombed by American Ligh.tning fighters. (W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn
Inf Bde, 17 Aug 44; and ~.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 17-18
Aug 44)

189. Clearing out the last snipers and a remaining
strong-point in Falaise, a task of no small difficulty, was
left to Fus M.R. A garrison of between 50 snd 100 despera~~

young fanatics of 12 3.3. pz Div had established the~selves

in a walled "monssteryll, prepe.red to fight to the end.
(Examina tion of the ground in 1946 indica ted too t the
"monas tery" (144358) was BC tually the Ecole Superleure)
From the upper windows they made it impossible to use the ,
southern main road through Felaise. Ten determined Canadians
managed to get into the bUilding but were forced out egaine
Then, at 0200 hours on 18 hUg, Fus M.R. put in an assault
supported by anti-tank guns and mortars. In the midst of
a hostile air raid, which caused casualties to both Fus M.R.
and 3.3., the building was soon set on fire and the garrison
perished. (W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 17-18 Aug 44; and
W.D., 0.5., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 30, Ops
Log, 18 Aug 44, Serial 5583) Fus M.R. were then free to
join up with the remainder of the brigade to the south-west,
between Camarons of C at St Clair and S. Sesk R. along the
railway to the east (I'!.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 18 Aug 44).

190. In normal times the historic old market to',;m
of Falaise had a population of over 5000. Overtaken by the
flood of battle, many of the inhabitants sought refuge in
the neighbouring woods and quarries. As our troops swept
over the ground, still hotly engaged with the enemy, the
problem of coping with these pitiful refu~es became acute.
Thus, when R. Regt C. took up their position around the
railway 0 rossing on the Alenion road, they found over 100
frightened people from Falaise and Potigny in the quarry.
(W.D., R. Regt C., August 1944: Seria16933) Even in the
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wrecked town, itself, civilians clung desparately to the
ruins of their homes. Fus M.R. fed over 300 of them as
well as giving medical attention to those that needed it.
(W.D., Fus M.H., I? Aug 44). ~Bny poor wretches who hod
survived the horror of the previous days perished In the
German air attack on the night of their liberation.

CANADIAN OPERATIONS IN THE GAP (16-1? Aug)

191. Upon receiving Lt-Gen Simonds' instructions,
on the morning of 16 Aug, the t 4 edn I..rmd Div was to press
on with all speed by the direct route to Trun, ~aj-Gen

Kitching issued his orders (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div,
16 Aug 44). 10 Cdn Inf Bde wculd seize a bridgehead over
the Rivers Ante and Train, and 4 Cdn Armd Bda would pass
through and advance on the main objective (ibid). Conse
quently, A. & S.H. of C. were directed to move-at once from
Perri~res to the high wooded hill north of Damblainville,
and be ready to press on In to the 'Village and oross the
Ante (#.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Ede, I? Aug 44; and W.D., G.S.,
H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 16 Aug 44). Mounted in armoured half
tracks, and aocompanied by tanks of 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt,
the battalion moved south-east from Perrieres at 1800 hours,
and moved slowly through heavily-wooded country to reach
their hill without opposition (W.D., h. & S.H. of C., 16
Aug 44). Patrols reported Damblainville to be undefended.
although enemy tanks were passing through it. (Ibid)
Brigadier Jefferson had also sent a small mobile-roTce of
Alq H. from Tas.ily to capture the single-track bridge
across the Dives at Couliboeuf, with a view to using it
should the attack to the south of Damblainville fail. Alq
H. found the brid"e intact and. eized it unopposed. (W.D .•
Alq R., 16 Aug 44)

192. At first all went well, At 0730 hours on 17
Aug the combined force of A. & S.H. of C. and 29 Cdn Armd
Recce Regt descended quickly on Damblainvi11e and captured
it without much trouble. (W.D., H.~. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, I?
Aug 44) The town, river-bank and bridge over the Ante
were all seized and consolidated witLin an hour, and one
company pushed through to occupy the high feature to the
south-west between the rivers, (Ibid) But all attempts
by the infantry to move either so~or east were then
completely stopped by intense fire from mortars and machine
guns. Casualties were~vere and our troops had to fall
back under cover of the artillery. (Ibid) Meanwhile the
remainder of the Division had begun mOVIii'g down the steep
slope into Damblainville (ibid). But the column became
hopelessly involved in a huge block in the traffic, and
the enemy, from his high position between the rivers, did
not hesitate to engage 80 easy a target (W.D., Alq R., 17
Aug 44). Hi. guns opened up on a road choked· with
vehicles and flanked by lines of marching troops: even
the elusive Luftwaffe put in an appearance, which might
have proven dIsastrous had not 8 Cdn L.A.A. Regt gone
into a "crash actlon ll and promptly shot down three of the
aircraft (W.D., 8 Cdn L.A.A. Regt, 17 Aug 44; and W.D.,
H.Q. H.C.A., 4 Cdn Armd Div, I? Aug 44). There could be
no better incentive to disentanglement; the enemy fire
was neutr91i~ed, and Alq R. moved into Damblainvll1e; 28
Cdn Armd Hegt with Lake Sup H. (Mot) passed through A. &
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of C. but only to be pinned down by.ver¥ heavy anti
fire (W.D., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 17 Aug 44).

193. In 3 Cdn Inf Div's sector, 7 Cdn Inf Bde had
been ordered to clear the north bank of the river from
Faia ise to the wes tern edgas of Dambla Inville in order to
secure l~J-Gen Kitching's flank (W.D., C.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn
Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 10, Ops Log, 17 Aug 44, Serial
21). In the meantime two battalions of 8 Cdn Inf Bde
advanced south towards Damblainville to follow up the
initial successes @ained by 4 Cdn Armd Div, and the
remaining battalion, N•. Shore Ro, moved from Sassy to
reinforce the Alq R. Bridgehead at Couliboeuf (ibid,
Serials 13 and 55), with orders to mop up the west bank
of the River Dives as far north as Bernieres d 1Al11y
(ibid, Serial 21). To the north 7 Cdn Reece Regt, having
crossed the Dives River at Jort and Vendeuvre, was exploit
ing towards Courcy (W.D., 7 Cdn Reece Regt, 17-18 Aug 44).
When it became obvious that no rapid pro~ess could be
made by crossing the Ante in the face of such bitter
opposition, Maj-Gen Kitching was ordered to switch his
efforts to the left once again, oross the Dives at Morteaux
Couliboeuf two miles to the north-east and capture Trun by
last l1<;ht (W.D., C.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Artld Div, 17 Aug 44).
The tanks were to set out for Trun 1nnnediately 8Tl"1 10 edn
Inf Bde was ordered to disengage at Damblainville, follow
the armour across the river, and protect the divisional
ri~ht flank (ibid; and W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 17 Aug
44) •. Hence,~ Arrnd Div left its position along the
Ante River in the late afternoon of 17 Aug; QaO.R. of C
and R. de Chaud closed in along the north bank (N.Ds.,
Q.O.R. of C and R. de Chaud, 17 Aug 44).

194. The decision to strike e6st across the
rolling country beyond Morteaux-Couliboeuf, and enter Tr~

by the back door, involved an extraordinary manoeuvre of
the divisionIs transport in the shortest possible time.
The already weary troops responded to the call for speed
erd by 1600 hours, after a ~racle of traffic controls
the greater part of the armour had crossed the Dives over
the bridges at Morteaux-Coul1boeuf. (il.Ds., 21,. 22 and
28 Cdn Armd Regts, 17 Aug 44; and W.D., O.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn
Armd Div, 17 Aug 44) Once across the river the tanks
fanned out to the south and south-east. 22 Cdn Armd Regt
reached Louviers-en-Aug6, two miles north of Trun, and
en tered it wi thout cppos i tion. Stiff res is tance was
encoun tered on the high ground to the south, but the
position was seized and held throughout the night. (W.D.,
22 Cdn Armd Regt, 17 Aug 44) The remainder of the brigade
made good progress, 21 Cdn Armd Regt consolidating on the
hill a mile and a half north-west of La Marals-1a-Chapelle,
While 28 Odn Armd Regt {BaCaR.} harboured in Les Moutiers
en-Auge for the night (W.Ds., 21, 22 and 28 Cdn Armd Regts,
17 Aug 44). 10 Cdn Inf Bde followed the armour across tho
Dives under cover of darknes~ and groped its way south-east
over the densely wooded hills towards the rising ground
north-west of Le-Marais-la-Chopelle (W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn
Inf Bde, 17 Aug 44). The 1.n1'an try rode on the tanks of
29 Cdn Armd Reece Re~t (S. Alta R.); progress WRS slow,
several stops being made for reconnaissance (ibid}a
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ALLreD REGROUPING ON 17-18 AUG

195. 17 Aug witnessed the final tactical arrange
ments on the Canadian front for the closing of the Gap. At
1445 hours the Chief of Staff, First Cdn Army, received by
telephone from the C.-1n-C., 21 Army Group, the following
orders, which were at once passed to 2 Cdn Corps:

It is absolutely essential that both the Armd
Divs of 2 Cdn Corps, i.a. 4 Cdn Armd Div and
1 Pol Armd Div, close the gap between First
Cdn Army and Third U.S. Army. 1 Pol Armd Div
mus t thrus t on pe s t TRUN to CllAllBOIS 4051 at
all costs, and as quickly as 1s possible.

(iI.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q.
First Cdn Army! August
1944: Appx 85)

The Poles had thus been given a new objective. The village
of Chambois, brOUght by this order within the boundary of
First Cdn Army's ~edlate action, was to become a focal
point of the campaign.

196. The Comn.ander-in-Chlef IS new order must be
read in the light of earlier events on the American side of
the Gap. Aftar deciding that he could not close the Gap
without jeopardizing his "Argentan shoulder" (see, above,
para 135), General Bradley visualized three covrsooof actio~:

1. We could hold in position where we were
until the pocket was squeezed dry.

2. TIe could lighten our force on the shoulder,
drive 10 miles northeast to Chambois, and
there block one more enemy exit route.

3. Or we could leave a part of our force at
Ar~ntan to await a juncture with Montgomery's
pincer and race east with the remainder to
grab a bridgehead across the Seine.

The first was essentially a do-nothing choice;
it offered no dividends whatsoever. The second
held out a slight reward. Though we could not
close the trap by taking Chambois, we would
narrow the neck and perhaps slow down the
enemy exodus from the pocket. Of all three,
the dash to the Seine offered the greatest
t~ctlcal promise. For if Patton were to
secure a bridgehead there, he would have
thwarted the enemy's last bright chance for
defence of the Seine River line. But by the
same token, we would also be teking a chence.
For In striking out for the Seine in preference
to the Chambois attack, we might make it eosie~

for the enemy to escape that Falaise trap.
Normally, destruotion of the enemy's army 1s
the first objective of any force. Was a Seine
River bridgehead important enough to warrant
our rajacting that military tenet?

(Bradley, 2E cit, p. 378)
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On 14 Aug, after receiving further representations from
General Patton, the commander of 12 u.s. A. Gp had decided
in favour of the third course of aotion.

In his"advance to the Seine, Patton wes to
split Third Army three ways with one corps
on the south headed toward Orleans, another
in the centre directed on Chartres, while
Haislip, on the north, struck toward Dreux,
40 miles this side of Paris. From Dreux,
Haislip would turn north8aa~ toward" Mantes
Gasslcourt and there force the Seine, 35 miles
north of Paris.

(Ibid, p. 379)

197. Almost simultaneously, General Montgomery
proposed to General Bradley that the American formations be
directed northeast of Argentan, to Chambo1s. Chester Wilmot
explains that "in spite of the danger that th~ <;onverging
Allied forces might become entangled in the melee, ~ontgomery

had now decided that this risk must be take~ if Seventh Army
was not to elude the trap" (Wilmot, 2E. cit, p. 421). However,
as described by General Bradley,

'I agree with you, sir, I I told Monty. 'we
oUght to go northeast. In fact I've Just sent
two divisions northeast - northeast to the
Seine t. Mantes Gassicourt was 75 miles
farther east than Montgomery's objective at
Cbambois.

.
(Bradley, 2E cit, p. 379)

198. Early in the evening of 17 Aug H.C<. First Cdn
Army was informed that 90 U.S. Inf Div was attacking with
Chamb01s as its objective, and that 2 Fr Armd Div was directed
on Trun. These attacks had already been launched. (Ibid)
The American formations were in the midst of a comprehensive
regrouping. For the moment 2 Fr Armd D1v remained under the
operational control of XV U.S. Corps, but 90 U.S. Tnf Div
was now under direct command of Third Army (ibid). Orders
had been issued, however, for First U.S. Army-tO take over
the Ar~ntan area from Third Army; on this same day H.Q. V
U.S. Corps, which had been IIpinched out" by the advance of
Second Army in the west, was ordered to take over "the zone
and divisions" of XV U.S. Corps in this area. The new
arrangements eVidently· became effective on 18 Aug. (First
United States Army Report of Operations, p. 17)

At 1830 on the sixteenth of August Bradley
called and told me to attack and capture
Trun, in the Falaise Gap, with the 2d
French Armored and the 90th and 80th
Divisions. He also said that General
Gerow, whose V Corps in the First Arm~{ had
been pinched out, and whose divisions had
been sent to my VITI Corps in the attack on

199.
explained by

The regrouping and its complications
General Patton in War as I Knew it:

are
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Brest, would take over these troops (2d
French Armored and 90th and 80th Divisions)
as a corps. Bradley also intimated that
Gerow would take over the new attack on
Trun.

(Petton, 2£ cit, 109-110)

On receipt of these new instructions General Patton sent
~aj-Gen H. Gaffey, his Chief of Staff, to Alenpon to @'t
the troops moving and as he put it "to start t'he war Tl

• At
the same time he warned Colonel Gay, his deputy Chief of
Staff, that when General Gerow arrived to command the new
corps, he (Patton) would phone in the order to turn over the
corps to General Gerow and give the time at which to start
the attack. Next morning General Gerow and his staff arrived
at Third Army Headquarters, and General Patton gave out what
1s probably the shortest attack order on record; '1 t wn~' IIChBnge
Horses 0600". Upon receipt of this order General Gerow took
over cerow.and and began his attack towards the l1ne Trun
Chambois. (Ibid)

200. On 16 Aug General Crarar had written to General
Patton informing hjm of the despatch of a Canadian liaison
officer to his headquarters for the purpose of collecting
information on operations and passing it to H.Q. First Cdn
Army (W.O., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army, 16 Aug 44). H.~.

First Cdn Army adopted the procedure of s ending hourly
situation reports to H.Q. Third U.S. Army and, on 17 Aug,
several requests were sent to H.~. Third Army for inform
ation about the positions of forward Amerioan troops. Some
reports came in from the liaison officer, although most of
them were greatly delayed. (W.O., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn
Army, August 1944: Appendices 87 and 86) On 18 Aug
information reeched First Cdn Army that First U.S. Army wes
taking over the Argentan sector (the first hourly sitrep
addressed to First as well as Third U.S. Army is that for
1100 hours on this day) (ibid, Appx 91). The Canadian
liaison officer was instructed at 1000 hours on 18 Aug to
proceed to H.Q. First U.S. Army with his signal detachment
(ibid, Appx 93). It appears that he had anticipated these
orders; for there is on record a message from H.Q. First
U.S. Army, dated 1140 hours 17 Aug, which he eVidently
origina ted; !lDirect liaison not permitted liaison on army
gp level only except corps arty. Await1ng arrival sigs
aqpt before re turning". (ibid, Appx 91).

201. The First United States Army Report of
Operations throws little light on the American battle to
close the gap. It is clear, however, that V U.S. Corps met
heavy opposition. It was reported attacYlng with 2 Fr Armd
Div, 80 u.s. Inf Div and 90 U.S. Inf Div (information from
H.Q. 21 Army Gp, ibid, Appx 94). Tha fierceness of the
resistance Is sUBbested by the fact that Argentan, outside
Which the Americahs had laIn so long, was actually captured
(by 80 U.S. Inf Div) only on the afternoon of 20 Aug (First
U.S. Army Sitrep No. 152, ibid, Appx 110). At this stage
2 Fr Armd Div was operating with 90 U.S. Inf Div, on the
right, in the Chambois area (ibid).
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202. Despite the extended o~en flank of 1 Cdn A~md

Div, tM position of 2 Cdn Corps had improved greatly by
the end of 17 Aug. While 3 Cdn Inf Div maintained the fi=-m
base on the hills above the Ante, 2 Cdn Inf Div had spread
out over the high ground about Falalse, and an almost
unopposed advance by 1 Pol Armd Div through Norrey-en-Auge
had plaoed the leading tanks in Neauphe-sur-Dlves to the
east of Trun~ They were thus well on the way to Chambolon
4 Cdn Armd Div was to oomplete the capture of Trun, its
concentration being effected by relieving 10 Cdn Inf Bda
in the seotor south of Morteaux-Couliboeuf with troops of
3 Cdn Inf Div (~;D., G.S. Ops, H.(. First Cdn Army, August
1944: Appx 87, 17 Aug 44).

203. Trun fell quickly. Lake Sup R. (Mot) and 22
Cdn Armd Regt (C.G.G.) pushed boldly into the town at first
light; but were forced to withdraw temporarily when American
aircraft came over to bomb the to,:m. (W.O., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd
Bda, 18 Aug 44) In the meantime, t~e remaining armour eITept
eastwards through Le Marais-la-Chapelle and Louvlers-on··Auge,
and by 1200 hours; 21 Cdn Armd Regt (G.G.F;G.) occupied th~

dominating feature north-west of La Y.esnl1 Girard while 28
Cdn Armd Regt oonsolidated a strong position south of
Hordouseaux (ibid; and W.D., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 18 Aug 44).
By this manoeuvre Brigadier Moneel (who had succeeded
Brigadier Booth) had 4 Cdn Armd Bde established in Trun and
astride the main road to Vimoutlers, strategically placed
to deal with any enemy who might attempt to escape north-east
through Trun (ibid). Meanwhile, 10 Cdn Inf Bde had made
slow progress ~e darkness through the wooded hill sou~h
east of Morteaux without meeting opposition and, by 1000
hours, had established positions overlooking the Dives as
far as Le Uarais-la-Ghapelle (~.D., H.~. 10 Cdn Inf Bdo, 19
Aug 44);

204; It had become apparent, however, that 0
further thrust would be necessary to link up with V U.S.
Corps~ In the early afternoon of 18 Aug, Lt-Gen Simonds
visited hiaj-Gen Kitching's couUl.8nd post and issued fresh
orders (~.D;, G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 18 Aug 44). ,{hile
2 Cdn Inf Div finished mopping up about Falaisa, 3 Cdn Inf
Div would shift still farther to the east and take over
responsibility for the bank of the Dives from Morteaux
Couliboeuf to Trun. With its rear thus secured, 4 Cdn Armd
Div would advance on Chambois; the Poles would attack
concurrently, to close in on the village from the north and
meet the Americans~ 3 Cdn Inf Div began to move at about
1500 hours: 9 Cdn Inf Bde crossed the river at Morteaux,
swung to the south, and by midnight was in position along
the east bank of the Dives from Cantepie in the north to
the forward slopes opposite Crncy, south-west of Les
Moutiers-en-Auge (W.Ds. of units of 9 Cdn Inr Bde, 18 Au~

44); 10 Cdn Inf Bde thus became available to relieve tho
armour (ibid). Linc & Welld R., supported by 29 Cen Armd
Reece Regr-rS~ Alta R.), moved into Trun and had relieved
Lake Sup R; (Mot) by 1800 hours (l1.D., Linc & Welld R., 10
Aug 44). The remainder of the brigade followed: A. & S.H.
of C. crossed the main road north of the town to occupy the
high bare ground north-west of Neauphe-sur-Divesj Alq R.
marched to the grounds of the Chateau near the hamlet of
Hordouseaux (ibid). 7 Cdn Inf Bde also crossed the =-iver
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barrier, and by last light had R. Wpg R. and Regina Rif
1n positions dominating the Dives from Trun to ~andevl11e,

while 1 C. Scot R. stayed in reserve at Louvlers-en-Au~

(W.Ds. of Units of ? Cdn Inf Bde, 18 Aug 44). While?
and 9 Cdn Inr Bdes sorted themselves out along the east
bank, 8 Cdn Inf Bda was ordered to move as soon as 2 Cdn
Inf Dlv could relieve 1 t from its COrm' 1 tmenta at Coullboeuf I

Dambla10ville and the high ground to the north. This relief
took place on the morning of 19 Aug and the brigade carried
out a series of uneventful moves which took Q.O.R. of C. to
Grand Mesn!1, N. Shore R. to Norrey-en-Auge and R. de Chaud
to Montlers-en-Auge. (l/.D9_( Q.O.R. of e., N. Shore R.,
and R de Chaud, 18-19 Aug 441. 8 Cdn Inf Bde was thus
well dlspesed to reinforce either 7 or 9 Cdn Inf Bda should
the necessity arise (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, 19
Aug 44).

CLOSING THE GAP (19-20 Aug)

205. By midni~ht on 18/19 Aug the Polish situation
on the left flank began to show signs of stress (W.O., a.s.,
H.~. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 18 Aug 44). Forward elements had
reached the outskirts of Chambois at last light, but the
division was running short of ammunition and supulies «HS)
245Pl.013 (Dl): Operational Report, 18 Aug 44), and was
experiencing great hardshIp as the enemy overran some of
its positions by sheer weight of numbers. As General
Montgomery had foreseen, the enemy had swung north In the
face of the American wall to the south, and was seeking
new routes of escape. By this time his operations had
entered a disastrous phase. The German Fifth Panzer and
Seventh Armies and Panzer Group Eberbach were gradually
being surrounded by the Americans on the south and th3
Canadians on the north while the British tightened the
western quadrant of the pOCket, haVing reached ECQuche and
Poutanges against crumbling resistance. The long dense
lines of the enemy's traffic r~celved terrible punishment
as they rode eastwards to escape the closing jaws of the
trap. o.Iontgomery, 2E. cit, p. 131j and Special Interroga
tion Re~ort, Luttwltz, pp 9 and 10) Untold casualties
resulte from incessant pounding by the artillery, and the
R.A.F. bombed with such terrifying persistence and
precision that by the morning of 19 Aug, most of the roads
which might have been of use to the enemy's remaining
armour were cratered, blocked, and littered with smoking
wreckage (ibid).

206. 4 Cdn Armd Div now almost completely dominated
the ground through which the enemy must pass to escape
annihilation and on the morning of 19 Aug Lt-Gen Crerar
ordered 2 Cdn Corps to seal the front from Chambois to Trun
(,i.D., G.O.C.-1o-o., First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx 9).
Furthermore, in anticipation of the early elimination of
the pOCket, he directed the Corps Cow"ander to carry out
active reconnaissance to the north-east in the direction of
Vimoutiers (ibid). Lt-Gen Simonds passed these instructions
on to his diVISional commanders at 1100 hours, emphasizing
that the encirclement of the enemy must be complete (~.D.,

G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 19 Aug 44).
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207. While 10 Cdn Inf Ede held Trun end persisted
1n its efforts to advance towards St Lambert-sur-Dives, 4
Cdn Armd Bda moved to the north of Hordouseaux astride the
highway (W.O., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Ede, 19 Aug 44). 28 Cdn
Armd Regt encountered several armoured groups of the enemy
which it routed on its way to the wooded hill directly south
of St Gervais-des-Sablons (W.O., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 19 Aug
44). 21 Cdn Armd Regt, sweeping to the hill south of the
main road and ~ast of Hordouseaux, seined ~he objective
without op.osition (W.O., 21 Cdn Arrnd Regt, 19 Aug 44), but
were sImas t lrnnJedla tely counter-s ttacked by German infantry
who were trying to break through to their trapped comrades
(ibid). This attack wes driven off with severe losses
(IbId; and W.O., H.~. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, 19 Aug 44). 22 Cdn
Ar-mdiRegt, having consolidated upon the high ground north
of Hordouseaux during'the night, despatched two squadrons
in supoort of Lake Sup R. (Mot). The latter unit. in
answer to an urgent call for assistance from the Poles,
was no~ sent towards Ecorches to re-establish the I1ne

"against a new and dangerous counter-attack (W.Ds., 22 Cdn
Armd Regt and Lake Sup R. (Wot). 19 Aug 44). As enemy
pressure Incre~sed south-eest of Trun, 7 Cdn Inr Bda,
dominating the river Ijne between Magny and h~ndevl11e,

improved its positions and patrolled vigorously (W.D., R.
Wpg R•• 19 Aug 44). 9 Cdn Inf Bde. holding Cantepie and
clearing Beaumols, was put on short notice to move and 6
Cdn Inf Bde of 2 Cdn Inf Oiv began to move into position.
Luckily enough, enemy activity 1n this area was limited
and most of the day passed without incident. (W.Ds. of
Units of 9 Cdn Inf Bde, 19 Aug 44)

208. The Germans were given no rest; what small
groups of armour had managed to escape into the wooded,
hilly country north-east of Trun were continually harassed
by the armoured brigade from the commanding heights (W.O ••
H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, 19 Aug 44). 28 Cdn Armd Regt fOUght
a series of furious battles on the northern half of the
Hordollseaux feature, but held its ground .galnst the
fiercest attacks from the north-east by an £n6my hoping
to break the ring enclosing his forces to the south (W.O.,
28 Cdn Armd Regt, 18 Aug 44). The two squadrons of 22
Cdn Armd Rest (C.G.G.), which had swung south with Lake
Sup R. (Mot) to help the Poles, met still fiercer resistance,
but reached the high ground south of Hordouseaux. Here, they
wrought further havoc upon the enemy, whose frantic columns
could be observed cluttering the valley below (~.D., G.S.,
H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Oiv, 19 Aug 44). South of Les Champeaux 2l
Cdn Armd Regt (G.G.F.G.) met desperate opposition: a violent
contest between tanks turned the whole battlefield by sundown
into an unholy panorama of burnt-out vehicles and unburied
deed (W.Os., 21, 22 and 28 Cdn Armd Regts, 19 Aug 44).

209. The heaviest fighting of the day ocourred in
10 Cdn Inf Bdefs sector where the Germans were attempting
to break out en masse (W.O •• H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde. 19 Aug
44j. At Trun~inc &Welld R. held off continuous attacks
as column after column of madly shouting, grey-clad men
tried to force their way through only to be cut down at
point-blank range b7 the medium machine-guns of 10 Indep
K.G. Coy (N.B. Rang). It was fantastic to watch so dreadful
a slaUghter, then to see the remnants reforming, and attack
again only to fall as the sustained machine-gun fire smashed
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through them. (iI.D., O.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, August
1944: Appx 12, Ops Log, 20 Aug 44, Seriels 25 end 28;
w.D., 10 Indep M.O. Coy, 19 Aug 44; end History of 10 Cdn
Inf Bde, 20 Aug 44) The mein elements of A. & S.H. of c.,
holding the high ground to the east of Trun, were faced
with similar onslaubhts and repulsed them with heavy
losses, although some of the enemy were able to infiltrate
(W.O., A; & S.H. of C., 19 Aug 44). A noteble incident in
the day's fighting took place in St Lambert. A composite
force of A. & S.H. of C. and liB" Sqn, 29 Cdn Armd Reece
Regt (S. Alte R.), under the co~mand of Major D.V. Currie
(of the letter unit), attecked the villege and after six
hours of fierce fighting had got half wey into the place

-by noon. But the enemy's superiority in numbers made
further advance out of the question. Our tr~ops dug
themselves in and were soon battling furiously to drive
efr one counter-attack after another, refusing to give
ground and accounting for hundreds of the enemy. (W.O.,
H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 19 Aug 44) For his handling of the
situation, which contributed SUbstantially to the closing
of the pocket, Major Currie of 29 Cdn Armd Recce Regt was
awarded the Victoria Cross, the first award of its kind
to be won by 8 Canadian In the North-West Europe campaign
of 1944-5. To quote the citation:

There can be no doubt that the success of
this force's task against the enemy at St
Lambert-sur-Dives can only be attributed
to this officer's coolness, inspired
leadership and skilful use of the limited
weapons at his disposal. The courage and
complete disregard for personal safety
shown by Major Currie will forever be an
inspiration to his regiment; his
conspicuous bravery and extreme devotion
to duty in the presence of the enemy an
example to the Canadian Army for all time.

(Citation Major 0.1'.
Currie, overseas R.O.
5294, 25 Nov 44)

210. During the afternoon of 19 Aug I~jor Currie's
force in St Lambert-sur-Dives was strengthened by the
arrival of two infantry companies, "C" Coy A. & S.H. of C.
and "Bn Coy Line & Welld R. (with under command one platoon
"0" Coy Linc & Welld R. ), tha latter c oounanded by Ma jar R.F.
Wilson. These men were a welcome addition to the heroic
defenders and Major Currie lost no time in placing them on
the greund. (W.D., Line & Welld R., 19 Aug 44; Patterson;
History of 10 Cdn Inf Bde, p. 29; H.Q. 7-21-30, Rogers,
History of Linc & Welld R., (Draft) D-lll-6C)

211. Vlhile Major Currie's troops continued to
hold the enemy at bay, other elements of 29 Cdn Armd Reece
Regt crossed the Rou-de-Foulbec and captured the dominant
feature (Point 124) one mile north of' St Lambert in order
to support the men already in the villa~ (W.O., 29 Odn Armd
Recce Regt, 19 Aug 44). This position stood a mile north
of the main road and was about halfway to Chambois, on the
outskirts of which the Poles were struggling hard to get a
foothold (HS) 245Pl.013 (Dl): Operational Report, 19 Aug
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44). Throughout the day German infantry kept coming
forward between Trun and Chambo1s in large disorganized
groups. Many were immediately captured (W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn
Inf Bde, 19 Aug 44); but the enemy's fighting vehicles and
tanks reacted differently, putting up a terrific fire and
in some cases succeeding in shooting their way through the
Canadian positions, as happened between St Lambert and
Chambols, where flB" S~n, 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt was rolled
back from the high ground to the north by overWhelming
numbers (ibid; and W.D., 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt, 19 Aug
44). The-roIish troops who were &tternpting to close off
the front by attacking west of Chambois had similar
experiences. Hordes of field grey descended upon them
with unparallelled ferocity to keep the narrow way open.
The enemy's suocess can be partly attributed to the fact
that, during the morning, our field artillery was moving
up to new positions within range, and althOUgh 3 ~ed Regt,
R.C.A., and 107 Med Regt, R.A., were in constant action,
the fire of 23, 19 and 15 Fd Regts, R.C.A., was temporarily
not availabla. (Vi.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, August 1944:
Appx 12, Ops Log, 19 Aug 44, Serial 43; and W.D., H.Q.
R.C.A., 4 Cdn Armd Div and units, 19 Aug 44)

212. As the hours passed it became clearer that
many of the enemy really wanted to surrender, but were
prevented from giving themselves up by the presence of S.S.
troops, who encouraged them to continue (Special InterrOga
tion Report, Luttwitz, as above), and even sometimes shot
down thOse who tried to surrendar ((HS) 145.2C2011 (Dl):
Account by Lieut V.L. Leatherdale). Nevertheless, the
dayts operations brought In thousands of prisoners, among
them the temporary Commander of 708 German Inf Div, Obstlt
Bruno Gerloch, who was captured by Line & Welld R. (W.D.,
G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 19 Aug 44: identification of
Gerloch established by subsequent examination of German
records) As the weight of the enemy's pressure increased
and Canadian casualties mounted, 9 Cdn Inf and 2 Cdn Armd
Bdes came under Maj-Gen Kitching's comr'and and were
despatched immediately to thicken up the infantry between
St Lambert and Trun (ibid; W.D •. H.Q. 2 Cdn Armd Bde, 19
Aug 44; and W.D., G.s:;-H.~. 2 Cdn Corps, August 1944:
Appx 12, Ops Log, 20 Aug 44, Serial 62). Meanwhile the
artillery regiments had moved up into the area of Hordouseaux,
and their fire ~ve welcome assistance to the hard-pressed
troops (W.D., H.Q. R.C.A., 4 Cdn Armd Div, 19 Aug 44). Tanks
and guns freely expended their ammunition on the masses of
men, horses and vehicles which filled the roads and adjacent
fields and the Typhoons, whose work was outstanding, played
havoc with the enemy's struggling columns (W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn
Armd Bde, 20 Aug 44). Hoverlnb in an aerial II cab-rank",
they would wait until a suitable target acclUnulated, then
one after another would strafe, rocket, or bomb the helpless
surge below, to leave only when all amrrunitlon was expended,
when the guns would take over and continue the massacre
(W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 19 Aug 44). The carnage was
indescribable (W.D., 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt, 19 Aug 44).

213. An account by 35 Reconnaissance Win~, R.A.F.,
(the "eyes lt of the First Canadian Army) describes I days of
the largest scale movement, presenting such targets to
allied air power as had hitherto only been dreamed of." On
17 Aug the airmen did tremendous damage. Then on 18 Aug,
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reconnaissance aircraft spotted immense masses of enemy
transport, packed nose to tail, slowly moving eastward
through the Gap; there were particularly heavy concentra
tions about Vimoutlers. In that area, over 3000 vehicles
were attacked with the combined resources of 83 Group, 84
Group and 2 Group_ The airmen's own story says:

Pilots reported on the R/T in language which,
if somewhat picturesque and, therefore, not
strictly G.S. was the only adequate
descriptive medium. Such phrases as these
delighted our ears - "A shambles, with stuff
going in all directions" 'Great confused
movement' - 'Huge jams' (passim) and even
'White flags waved' - this last from a
reconnaissance pilot whose lasting regret
it Is that he could not accept the
surrender".

(Miscellaneous Reports
8 - Destruction of German
Army - 35 Wing R.A.F.,
28 Jul - 31 Aug 44)

The airmenJs comment on 19 Aug was:

On the following day movement was still at
maximum intensity, and Tac/R sightings again
exceeded the 2000 mark with more uncountable
concentrations and panic, chaos, and
destruction everywhere visible. The storm
centre, this time, had moved further into
84 group's area and the Fighter/Bomber
Wings claimed, •• their most successful day
so far.

(Ibid)

On 18 Aug 83 Group flew 1318 sorties, while 84 Group flew
534. The resulting claims were 1254 vehicles destroyed and
2036 damaged, with 99 tanks destroyed and 107 damaged. (I.D.,
0.5. (Air), R.Q. First Cdn Army, 18 Aug 44) The following
day 1215 sorties resulted in 632 enemy vehicles in flames,
425 smoking and 605 otherwise damaged. The toll in tanks
was once again tremendous, 53 being left flaming wrecks, 20
smoking and 72 showing other damage. (Ibid, 19 Aug 44)

214. In the early evening the Poles got into
Chambois, and in hard hand-to-hand fighting captured the
place. HaVing stopped the exits from it towards Mont Grmel
and St Lambert, they linked up with V U.S. Corps which held
the high ground on the east of the road to Mont Ormel. «HS)
245Pl.013 (Dl): Operational Report, Op "TALLULAH", 19 Aug
44; and W.O., G.S., H.4. 2 can Corps, August 1944: Appx l~,
Ops Log, 20 Aug"44, Serial 3; and 19 Aug 44, Serials 45, 46,
48 and 57) As reported in First Cdn Army sitrep No. 54,
"At 191920B 10 Pol "td Rifle Regt with 10 Pol Mot En
captured Chambois 4051 and were joined by 90 U.S. Inf Div
forces". ThUS, at long last, contact was made by Allied
forces across the Falaise Gap. But the enemy had by no
means given up hope and as the night of 19/20 Aug wore on
the ferocity of his effort on the Polish sector increased as
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he put 1n heavy attacks from the east and west. (W.O., G~S.~

H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, August 1944: Appx 12, Ops Log, 20 ~ug 44,
Serial 45; and (HS) 245Pl.013 (01): Operations Report, 19/
20 Aug) These assaults continued with gathering fury and
by first light on 20 Aug, our Allies were literally engulfed
by hordes of Germans who be~n to show signs of soree
organization. (W.O., G.S. Int, H.Q. First Cdn Army, Augu.t
1944: Appx 6, Int Summaries Nos. 52 and 53)

215. The enemy1s purpose was to break through by
night between Chambois and St Lambert-sur-Oives. Having
concentrated the remnants of his armour, he be~n moving
eastwards early on 20 Aug on a 11ne of wi thdrawal which \:aR

gradually being compressed f'rom the north by 12 Corps, ,,:--"..:h
had reached Montabard, and by the American forces from ~n3

south and east (W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, August 1944:
Appx 12, Ops Log, 20 Aug 44, Serial 6; and 19 Aug 44, Seri~l

56). Only the roads from Trun and Chambols to tho north-
east remained as possible ways out; but Cha~ois WS3 now ~n

the hands of the Poles and the highway from Trun to Cha.mbc;-i~

was gradually being reinforced as far as St Lambert, wh~r~

Major Currie and his gallant band still held their ground,
It only remained for a firm line to be established from St
Lambert and Chambo1s to seal the enemy's fate and, at O?Ov
hours, as his retreating legions drew ~oarer, the nrt!:le~~

fire which had died down during the night flared up agai~

and reached an intensity even surpassin6 its previous ~~y.

The German casualties were countless. (Special Jntorr~g~~

tion Report, Luttwitz, as above) In a frantic attem'i'"t
to keep the gap open, the enemy forces which had succGclded
1n breaking out, turned about and Ettacked fro~ t~"le !l01~';:~_

towards Trun and Chambo1s. To~ther with the a3saul~ :rcm
the wes t their efforts were successful in con"loain~ng t.:e
Canadian and Polish positions throughout the morning.
According to General Dietrich ISO German tanks ''lsre
extricated from the pocket; doubtless the major~ty ~roke

through in this great final attack 0" the ",~rning of 20
Aug. But the unprotected infantry were 18r@6ly wiped out.
(Ibid: Dietrich) While the gap remained open an endless
stream of enemy sur~d forward rega~dless of losses. Ai~
support was repeatedly and urgently requested in order to
stem the tide; but the weather had chan~d completely dU:~i!lg

the previous 24 hours, making flying difficult, and the
Poles were left to rely upon artillery and tank fire for
assistance. A thick ground mist under the overcast skle:3
reduced Visibility still further and showers restricted
manoeuvres as the land became heavy with mud. (W.D., G.S.,
H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Oiv, 19 Aug 44) Tanks found i~

increasingly hard to move and, as the infantry alone could
not cope with the enormous mass of the German retreat. t~e

gap stayed open ((HS) 245Pl.013 (01): Operaticnel R.~or~.

19/20 Aug 44; W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, Augu,-r-19_4:
Apox 12, Ops Log, 20 Aug 44, Serials 45 and 52; and W.D.,
G.S. Int, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: A.~~ 6, ~~t

Summaries Nos. 52 and 53).

216. ffhile the enemy had been concentrating fo~

these attacks, Brigadier R.W. Moneel, the new corr.In0l1d.9r 0:"
4 Cdn Armd Bda, had already begun to move north-east tousrds
Vimoutierso There, following Vaj-Gen Kitching!s order~ vi
the previous night, he intended to deny the enomy t~c

crossing of the Vie River (W.O., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, 19-20
Aug 44). By 0700 hours 21 Cdn Armd Regt was established en
the high ground east of Les Cbampeaux, waiting for t~e ros~
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of the armour to pass through (W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde,
20 Aug 44). By this time, ho~ever, the enemy had begun
his assault from the south-west onto the stretch of road
between St Lambert and Chambo1s, also moving strong
armoured forces from the north against toe Polish positions
in the vicinity of Coudehard (ibid; W.D., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn
Armd Div, 20 Aug 44; and (HS) 245Pl.013 (Dl): Operational
Report, 20 Aug 44). As the counter-attack developed, the
gap In the line between St Larnber~ and Chambe1s was enlarged
by shaer weight of numbers (ibid). 4 Cdn Armd Bde's move
to the north-east was immediately cancelled, and our tanks
were directed to strike south-east from Hordouseaux in an
effort to ,estore the situation (W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde,
20 Aug 44).

217. In 10 Cdn Inf Bde's sector the Trun area
quietened down and, although prisoners continued to pour
in by the hundreds, it was possible for 9 Cdn Inf Bde to
begin to take over (W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Aug 44).
S.D. & G. Highrs relieved Line & Welld R. at Trun; but
elements of 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt and A. & S.H. of C.
were too heavily committed to the east of St,~mbert.for

their relief to take place at,that time. (W.D., H.Q. 10
Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Aug 44) S,D.,&,G. Highrs dug in along
the main road east of 1~gny, H.L.I.'of C. occupied part
of Neauphe-sur-Dlves and Nth N:S: Hlghrs.be~n to relieve
elements of 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt north-west of St Lambert,
thus allowing that regiment to throw more troops into the
battle.for the villa~ which was QOw ~eing heavily contested
(W.Ds., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde and H.L.I. of C., 20 Aug 44).
The event of the day on the 7 Cdn Inf Bde sector occurred
when we made firm oontact at Mandeville with ~lements of
12 Brit Corps thrusting in from the west (V/.D., Regina Rif,
20 Aug 44). 8 Cdn Inf Bde pushed forward slightly on 4 Cdn
Armd Div's centre line, and filled i~ the ground as the
armour moved on towards Chambois. N. Shore R. oooupied the
high ground north-west of Hordouseaux~ R. de Chaud took over
a s~r~tqh of the main road south of Les ChBmpeaux, and
Q.O.R. ~f C. advanced from Grand Mesnil to reach the wooded
hill two miles due eas t of the village. (W .Ds., of Uni ts
of 8 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Aug 44) All through the morning,
the struggle for St Lambert raged with unrelenting fury,
but despite their ~remendous losses, the Germans continued
to escape (W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, 20 Aug 44).

218. By noon on 20 Aug 4 Cdn Armd,Bde was on,its
way south and one squadron of 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt (12D.)
suP?orted by one company of Alq R. had pas~ed east of
Hordouseaux towar~s VimQutiers (W.D?, H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde
and 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt, 20 Aug 44). 22 and 28 Cdn Armd
Regts oame on more slowly from feature to feature to reaoh
Point 240 east of Ecorches (W.D., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 20 Aug
44), while 21 Cdn Armd Regt (G.G.F.G.) protected the
bri@ade1s left flank towards Champosoult (W.D., 21 Cdn Armd
Regt, 20 Aug 44). But the enemy had no intention of
allowing u~ to reach the Poles and although many prisoners
were taken, every foot of the advan¢e was bitterly contested
(W.D., 22 Cdn Armd Regt, 20 Aug 44). By 1600 hours some of
our eliments had covered half the distance, two miles east
of Bourdon, but the battle had become confused, with fighting
taking place on al~.sides, and as evening came the tanks
consolidsted (".Ds., 21, 22 and 28 Cdn Armd Regts, 20 Aug 44).
By this time, however, repeated calls for assistance were
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coming from 1 Pol Armd Div, which was obviously in dire
straits and, at 2000 hours, Lt-Gen Simonds ordered Brl@adler
Moncel to link up with them (W.D., G.8., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div,
20 Aug 44). Consequently, the weight of the armoured
brigade was now directed towards Champoaoult and Coudehard
(W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, 20 Aug 44).

219. As evening fell the enemy in the area between
8t Lembert and Chambois was being gradually subdued: a
great weight of well observed artillery fire crashed upon
him and the maohine-guns of 10 Indep M.G. Coy (N.B. Hang)
drove him back over the heaps of his own dead (W.D., H.Q.
H.C.A., 4 Cdn Armd Div, 20 Aug 44; and W.D., 10 Indep M.G.
Coy, 20 Aug 44). Having taken over Trun from Lino & Welld
R. and part of Neauphe-sur-Dlves from A. & S.H. of C., 9
Cdn Inf Bda and 6 Cdn Armd Regt were placed under command
of 10 Cdn Inf Bde with the object of thickening the defences
south-east of Trun (W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Aug 44).
As the hours passed they gathered in hundreds of prisoners
and destroyed an even greater number who tried to esoape
(d.D., H.Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Aug 44). As the front between
St Lambert and Chambois once more blazed with action, sheer
weight of enemy numbers prevented us from ~tting to the
Poles (W.D., G.8., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 20 Aug 44). Reali
zing that the position of our Allies was becoming critical
and that the enemy would probably make an even greater
effort to hold us off and destroy them, Brigadier Jefferson
ordered H.L.I. of C. and 6 Cdn Armd Regt to capture the bare
hill north-east of Chambois, and 29 Cdn Armd Regt to got
ahead with redoubled energy towards Chambois. At the same
time he warned the rest of the brl~de to prepare for an
armoured counter-attack. (W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 20
Aug 44)

220. The enemy's reaction to the menace of H.L.I.
of C. and 6 Cdn Armd Regt (1 H.), east of 8t Lambert,
reached a peak of unbelievable fury _~tch spread all along
the front (ibid). Nowhere was the action more hellish than
in st Lambe~ut Major Currie and his diminishing force
did not relent (W.D., 29 Cdn Armd Reece Hegt, 20 Aug 44).
Her~ in the evening light amid the pyre of smoking vehicles,
the enemy was observed to be forming up for what proved to
be his last despairing gamble (History of ]0 Cdn Inf Bds,
20 Aug 44). As darkness fell his counter-attacks against
the positions held by Canadian infantry became more violent,
but the reinforced line between Trun and the western out
skirts of 8t Lambert remained firm (W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf
Bde, 20 Aug 44). Farther to the south-east the land towards
Chambois shook to the impact of cannonfire as the Polish
troops from Chambois and the tanks of 29 Cdn Armd Reece
Regt advancing £rom St Lambert tried, without avail, to
establish contact (W.D., 29 Cdn Armd Reece Hegt, 20 Aug 44).
To the north-east 4 Odn Armd Bda's progress was halted by
darkness and our tanks went into harbour on the high ground
two miles east of Ecorches. (W.Ds., 21, 22 and 28 Odn Armd
Regts, 20 Aug 44) Alq R. followed up and consolidated the
brigade's position (W.D., Alq H., 20 Aug 44).

221. At about 2000 hours an exciting w_port was
received that the Headquarters of the German Seventh Army
would attempt to break out in a largo force of Tiger tanks
(W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Aug 44; and W.D., G.8., H.Q.
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3 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 10, Ops Log, 21 Aug 44,
Serie1 48). All units were immediately werned and Lt-Co1
D.S. Harkness, the Offioer Commanding 5 Cdn A.Tk Regt, was
ordered.to co-ordinate the 10 Cdn Inf Bda defence (W.O.,
H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Aug 44). Vfui1e this was on foot
29 Cdn Armd Reooe Regt reported about 100 hostile tanks
moving towards the harocpressed Poles.* All available
erti11ery fire was immediete1y poured on this terget but
even so, the enemy, though checked, eventually succeeded
in breaking through (History of 10 Cdn Inf Bde; and W.D.,
0.5., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, August 1944: Appx 12, Ops Log,
20 Aug 44, Serial 59).

222.
provided the
incident:

An examination of German documents has
following description of this dramatic

In the early morning hours of 20 Aug,
Seventh Army, with 2 Para Corps and pz Gp
Eberbaoh leading, .nd 74 and 84 Corps
following, embarked on the break out
towards the Northeast and N~rth. At
first the attack faIled to make head_ay,
but after a dashing attaok by 3 Para Div
~t was possible to break out at St. Lambert
and southeast of Trun, advance along the
enemy's front and enlarge the gap to an
extent allowing one to reckon with the
extrication of 74 and 84 Corps. Due to
the heavy air attacks and the lack of fuel
the bulk of tha vehicles, guns and heavy
weapons was lost ••••

In embittered olose-in fighting about 4@-50
per cent of the encircled forces managed to
break out and join hands with 2 55 pz Corps.
At St. Lambert sur Dives the battle for a
breach lasted for five hours.

Lossess in materjel were very high because
during the last three days enemy fighter
bombers had fired nearly all vehicles and
fuel reserves, and the artillery guns had
been destroyed by fire concentrations from
the enemy's heavy artillery. Gradually the
Army lost all its radio stations and thus
became unable to carry out its conwand
functions. The performance of the troops
who broke out was of high calibre ••••

(Quoted in Report No. 50,
oara 275)

*Whet:Ier the number of tanks escaping was as great
as this appears doubtful, for the diarist of O.S. H.Q. 4
Cdn Armd Div (20 Aug 44) gave en estimata of 60; the·
History of 10 Cdn Inf Bde is still more oonservative,
stating that only 20 tanks made the dash.
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223. That night the tactical situation cn the
front of 4 Cdn Armd Div, with 2 Cdn Armd Bde and 9 Cdn Inf
Bda under cOnuflsnd, was livery confusing" (W.D., G.S., H.Q.
4 Cdn Armd Div, 20 Aug 44). There was heavy fighting every
where, yet it was obvious that the enemy was using his last
resources in this sector and that it was merely a matter or
hours before the German Seventh Army would cease to exist
(W.D., O.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, August 1944: Appx 10, Ops
Log, 21 Aug 44, Serials 17 and 23). Prisoners' rep~rts

confirmed our intelligence of the enemy's utter disorganiza
ticn (ibid, 20 Aug 44, Serial 104; and 21 Aug 44, Serials
3 and~ while our forward infantry received repeated
requests from the Germans to help them remove the great
numbers of wounded who littered the c~untryside (ibid, 20
Aug 44, Serials 65, 85 and 87).

224. The German view of these desperate days was
shared by two officers and two N.G.Os. of 6 Cdn A.Tk Regt,
who were captured and spent half a day as prisoners of a
band of nearly 300 Germans, roaming in the vicinity of
St Lambert-sur-Dives with four self-propelled guns and a
Tiger tank. In a report made a few hours after his escape
one officer wrote:

The party appeared to be lost. The vehicles
started up several roads but turned around
three times. The tank a tone plaoe di d a
skid turn on the bodies of three dead Germans.
Maps were consulted and prisoners questioned
about the area. Finally the party moved
along a road in an easterly direction. Two
20-mm guns on trucks joined the column and
they advanced in disorder, prisoners well to
the front and guarded by four men. (By this
time there were eighteen of us). The Germans
seemed under no control and wandered from
the route to raid farm houses and orchards.
Several men started up abandoned vehicles and
rode in them until the road was blocked.

By now I had lost track of time. The enemy
had no food and little water. They salvaged
food from wrecked vehicles and appeared to be
on the look-out for ammunition for their 20
mm guns. They went to considerable trouble
to salva@S 20-mm ammunition.

As we advanced through a long deep cutting,
we were fired on from three sides. Later we
were told that Canadians were on the left,
British on our right end Poles to our right
front.

The enemy were comparatively safe from machine
gun fire in the outting and did not seem
anxious to leave this safety. Everything was
confused and there seemed to be nb leaders or
direction. 3.3. troops in the party t'ok
control and forced the others to fight. Two
SP's were placed, one at each end of the
cutting but fired only four or five rounds.
An SP was towed to the oentre of the cutting
but did not fire and was finally abandoned.
Allied mortars fired on the road with great
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accuracy. Many casualties were caused and
the enemy were almost completely driven from
the roadway.

(W.D., 6 Cdn A.Tk Regt,
August 1944: Appx 3,
Report of Lieut J.R.
Plowers )

He also observed:

The enemy party we were with had small arms
ammunition but seemed short of other
ammunition. They had no rations and seemed
anxious to save the 4 SP guns, 2 A.A. guns
and Tiger tank. They had no transport and
seemed without leaders or discipline. In
action they remained very close to@Bther.
If a vehicle is used they crowd behind it.
There 1s a great deal of shouting, everyone
seems to give orders but very few seem
anxious to fight,

Allied mortar fire was very accurate and the
Germans respected it very much, After three
bombs fell on the road they ran in panic for
shelter.

German first aid men are very efficient and
show no fear in action. We were treated well
by the Germans. We were searched by several
men each of them taking what he wanted. They
seemed to want money, watches and cigarette
lighters. Much Canadian equipment was carried
by the enemy especially revolvers, binoculars
and watches. Nany of them had Canadian
cigarettes ..

(Ibid)

The other officer descri~ed the scene, when the Canadians
finally escaped:

The 3.3. men in the grou p would walk up and
down below the road banks making the other
jerrya get up and use their small arms.
About 4 shells landed in a row and the jerrys
rushed in a mob down the road. We stayed
where we were thinking we would get away but
one little 3,3. got a flame thrower and made
us move dovm. I got separated from the rest
at this t~e. I had to go down the road
farther and ended up where the O~C. of the
outfit was. He wanted me to go up the hill
and make a truce so he could get his wounded
out but knowing it would be useless I refused.
About 1310 hours the officers disappeared and
a few minutes later the men left told ~~ they
were my prisoners. I then got the other
Canadian prisoners together and we started up
the hill with the nine jerrys and a white flag.

(Ibid, Re)ort of Lieut W.E.
McKInnon
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225. The prospects of bringing the operation to
a swift conclusion were bright. V U.S. Corps of First U.S.
Army had swept up from the south, reached the eastern out
skirts of Chambo1s and made contact with the beleaguered
Poles, the success of whose stubborn resistance agninst
strong armoured counter-attacks from the north-west was
now assured. (W.O., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn lnf Div, August
1944: Appx 10, Ops Log, 20 Aug 44, Serial 74; and 21 Aug
44, Serial 21). 12 Bri t Corps advancing from the south
west was firm in Gueprei south-west of Trun (ibid, 21 Aug
44, Serial 37), and so near to the Canadian lIneS that all
artillery fire In this ares had to be oalled off (ibid,
20 Aug 44, Serial 5; end W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inr-rr[v,
August 1944: Appx 30, Ops Log, 20 Aug 44, Serials 5761
and 5767). Along the north bank of the Oives to the west
of Trun, 3 Cdn Inf Oiv (less 9 Bde) held its positions
(W.O., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Oiv, 20 Aug 44). 9 Cdn Inf
Bda south-east of Trun had its own anxious moments 8S
emaIl groups of the enemyls infantry attempted to infiltrate
(W.O,', H.Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Aug 44). 7 Cdn Inf Bde, how
ever, merely collected prisoners and waited for elements of
53 (W.) Oiv to complete the clearing of the west bank of
the river (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Oiv, August 1944:
Appx 10, Ops Log, 20 Aug 44, Serial 5). In the meantime
2 Cdn Inf Div had been ordered to move east from Falaise,
cross the Dives and advance towards Vimoutiers to the north
of the armour to protect the Corps I left flank hi.D., G.S.,
H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Oiv, 21 Aug 44; and Appx 30, Ops Log, 20

,Aug 44, Serials 5767 and 5777; and Appx 27, Message 200200B).

TIlE: LAST THROES OF TIlE: SEVENTH ARMY

226, Confused fighting occurred throughout the
night 20/21 Aug and, while (by 0700 hours) the assault on
the Polish positions showed no signs of abating, the enemy's
efforts elsewhere to the west of St Lambert tended to die
down. As dawn came, German pressure became evident in the
vicinity of Magny, where S.D. & G. Highrs were dug in.
Here, at 0630 hours, the Germans struck heaVily in a further
endeavour to break out; but the Highlanders celled down
terrific concentrations of artillery and held their ground.
(W.O., S.O. & G. Highrs, 21 Aug 44) The story of two
platoons of C.H. of O. (M.G.) is typical of others. One
tank approached the machine gunners' position followed by
a swarm of infantry; but when it came within ran@B it was
damaged by a Piat bomb and hastily sheered off. Thereafter
the Vickers guns took a dreadful toll of the men on foot:

Caught on rising ground there was no cover at
hand for them. Those who were not hit ran
towards the dead ground in the draw to their
right through which a stream runs. The attack
was completely disrupted.

During that brief engagement the gun numbers
had been presented with just such a target as
they had often wished for. All available
rifles and Brens had also been in use~

Until about 0800 t.Ia the machine gunners
fired at whatever they could see. During



this time a host of white flags appeared
and hundreds of the enemy crowded In t~

surrender. Many others were unable to ~lve

up, for every move they made towards our
lines brought bursts of fire from certain
S.S. troops patrolling the low ground behind
them 1n an armoured half-track.

((HS) 145.2C2011 (01):
Account by Lieut V.L.
Lea therdale )

227. Thousands of prisoners continued to pour In,
among them Lt-Gen Erwin Manny, Commanding 84 Inr Div.
Numbers of them could thank the weather for even survival,
for had the operations of the Air Forces not been restricted
by bad flying conditions, these masses would have made
vulnerable tar~ts for rocket and bomb. (W,O., H.Q. 9 Cdn
Inf Bde, 21 Aug 44) Many single hostile tanks and small
groups of infantry attempted to fight their way out, but
the volume of our fire which descended upon them discouraged
further resistance (ibid). ~oreover, the ground defences
along the Dives receIVeQ a welcome addition in the form of
three squadrons of 7 Cdn Reece Regt which took up positions
from Morteaux to ~~ndeville (W.Os., 7 Cdn Recce Regt and
H.Q, 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 21 Aug 44).

228. In accordance with the Corps Commander's
instructions of 20 Aug (that the Polish situation must be
restored) 4 Cdn Armd Bde resumed its efforts to get to the
south at 0800 hours on 21 Aug. (W.O., B.Q. 4 Odri Armd Ede,
21 Aug 44) 21 Cdn Armd Regt held its ground north of Les
Rues and protect.ed the left flank of the advance, while 22
Cdn Armd Regt swung eastwards to pass through, then struck
to the south towards Les Rues itself (W.D., 22 Cdn Armd
Regt, 21 Aug 44). Every yard of the advance was bitterly
opposed and our tanks' machine-guns chattered cont1nuously
to sweep the ground ahead. The regimental diary paints a
grim picture of the route:

The rd, as were all the rds in the area, was
lined and in place[s] pratically blocked, by
destroyed German vehs of every description.
Horses and men lay rotting in every ditch and

I hedge and the air was rank wi th the odour of
putrefaction. Most of the destruction must
have Qeen caused by the air force, but the
Poles had done their share.

(Ibid)

At the same time 28 Cdn Armd Regt began to move south from
the high ground east of Ecorches. While these two regiments
fOUght their way towards the stout-hearted poles, 21 Cdn
Armd Regt was heavily oounter-attacked from the north-east
and a furious tank battle followed (W.O., 21 Cdn Armd Regt,
21 Aug 44).

229. By noon on 21 Aug, the Germans had failed to
pierce the flank of our armour's advance and their forces
had been broken up. 22 Cdn Armd Regt reached tha height
north of Les Rues; 28 Cdn Armd Re6t continued to press
forward to the west of Coudehard {W.D., 28 Cdn Armd Regt,
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21 Aug 44). On the west side of the gap, north of St
Lambert, 10 Cdn In! Bde was still trying hard to reach our
Allies at Chambo1s, but the enemy's attacks on the Polish
sector had become so violent that at about mid-day the
Poles were cut off from all outside assistance. In answer
to their calls for help 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt smashed its
wey through at 1400 hours and brought food and ammunition
to the hard pressed Polish troops, then the Canadians fought
their way back just as H.L.I. of C. and 6 Cdn Armd Regt
(1 H.) attacked with heavy artillery supoort from the north
west of Chambois. (VI.D., 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt, 21 Aug 44;
and W.D., H.Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bda, 21 Aug 44) As this force
Bwept 1n from the west, 22 Cdn Armd Regt and Lake Sup R.
(Mot) reached the Polish lines on the wooded hill to the
east of Coudehard (N.D., 22 Cdn Armd Regt, 21 Aug 44).
28 Cdn Armd Regt, having passed to the west of the village,
reached the main highway north of Frenee, but was halted
by the heavy fire from the high ground to the south (W.D.,
28 Cdn Armd Regt, 21 Aug 44). While the lorried infantry
patrolled forward prior to the main attack on this feature,
H.L.I. of C and their supporting armour linked up with the
Poles on the west, after some hours of very bloody fighting
(VI.Ds., H.L.I. of C. and 6 Cdn Armd Regt, 21 Aug 44). At
2000 hours 28 Cdn Armd Regt attacked its objective, Point
262 (north-east of Frenee), routed the enemy and, having
also reached the Poles, completed 4 Cdn Armd Bde's last
task in the Falaise Gap (W.D., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 21 Aug 44).
ThUS, on the evening of 21 Aug the Gap was finally and
firmly closed (W.Ds., H.~. 4 Cdn Armd Bde and H.Q. 10 Cdn
Inf Bde, 21 Aug 44).

230. The Poles had survived three days without
f~od, with a dwindling stock of ammunition. Proof of their
magnificent effort lay everywhere for, though they them
selves had suffered heavy loss, they had wrought untold
damage to the enemy~ Indeed, as darkness enshrouded the
battlefield on 21 Aug, the problem of evacuating the
hundreds of German wounded now took priority, and all
through the night the doctors were kapt busy, (W.D.,
S.D. & G. Highrs, 21 Aug 44) Prisoners still came in,
sad-looking, worn and frightened men, who realized in a
daze that they had seen an Army perish.

231.· As the first convoys of food and ambulances
arrived for the gallant Polish troops, the araa became
quieter ,. the dis tant boom of guns indicating the t the
terrible story of Falaise was draWing to its end (W.D., H.Q.
10 Cdn Inf Bde, 21 Aug 44; and (HS) 245Pl.013 (Dl):
Operational Report, p. 14). By midnight contact with
Seoond BritiSh Army had been made in several places. 12
Brit Corps had reached the main road at ~~ndeville, four
m~les north-wes~·of TrUll; while engineers bridged the
river, the infantry mopped up the German remnants in the
pocket. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, August 1944: Appx
12, Ops Log, 21 Aug 44, Serial 6)

232. Falaise had fallen and the gap was closed.
First Canadian and Second British Armies were now to
implement the C.-in-C. 's intention to advance eastwards
and drive the enemy to tha Seine. Maj-Gon Foulkes had
already moved his division away from Falaise on 18 and 19
Aug to begin the eastward march which was to carry our
troops headlong towards the Seine (W.Ds., H.Q. 4, 5 and 6
Cdn Inf Bdes, 18-19 Aug 44). At 1620 hours on 21 Aug, 5
Cdn Inf Bde set out along the roads through Vimoutiers,
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Orbec and Thiberville (W.Ds., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div and
H.Q. 5 Cdn Inf Bde, 21 Aug 44). To the north 1 Brit Corps
was driving forward and 7 Armd Div had established a brid~

head across the Touques only three miles south of Lls1eux
(W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944: Appx
104, Ops Log, 21 Aug 44, Serial 81). After two days of
desperate fighting, this town was to fallon 23 Aug to
troops of 7 Armd and 51 (H.) Inf Divs (History of 7 Armd
Div) •

233. At 1800 hours on 21 Aug, Maj-Gen H.W. Foster
took over command of 4 Cdn Armd Div and at once outlined
his plan for the pursuit of the Germans in their flight to
the east. His brigades would concentrat~ 4 Cdn Arrnd Bde
in the triangle of hills formed by ChamposQult, La Nau-Jaune
and Les Fresney-Ie-Samson while Lake Sup R. (Mot), supported
by flAil Sqn 28 edn Armd Regt, advanced in groups of companies
and squadrons to seize the bridges at Les Fresnay-Ie-Samson
and Orville. Handing over to 9 edn Inr Bda north-east of
Trun (2000 hours on 22 Aug) 10 Cdn Inf Bde ooncentrated in
the region of Coudehard, with Alq R. at Camembert and
Ecorches. (W.Ds. of Brigades, 22 Aug 44) As the pocket
yielded its last prisoners, Mej-Gen Spry (Who had taken over
comrrand of 3 Cdn Inf Div on 18 Aug) warned 9 Cdn Inf Ede to
be ready to move at first light and concentrated his two
other brigades about Ecorches. During the previous five
days the division had been called upon to perform a E6rles
of swift manoeuvres which, although involving comparatively
minor actions, had been essential to the ·success of these
great operations. The division had filled in the many gaps
which the armoured divisions had left unprotected and, in
holding the line of the Dives, it had freed troops of
greater mobility to close off the enemyis way of escape.
Now tha t 2 edn Inf Di v was on the move, forging ahead, 4
Cdn Arrnd Div was ready to exploit the bridgeheads which had
been established over the Vie and Touques Rivers. (Y/~Ds~:>

O.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf and 4 Cdn Armd Divs, 23 Aug 44) At
0915 hours on 23 Aug leading troops of 28 Cdn Armd Regt
began the advance to the Seine (W.D~, G.S. t H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps,
August 1944: Appx 12, Ops Log, 23 Aug 44, Serial 26; and
W.Ds" H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bd. and 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 23 Aug 44),
and 15 minutes later ele~ents of 3 Cdn Inf Div, eager to
be off, were released. 7 Cdn Inf Bde, mounted on tanks of
2 Cdn Armd Bde, leapt forward in the pursuit. (W.O., H.Q.
7 Cdn Inf Bde, 23 Aug 44) The oampaign was now 78 days
old: a new and hardly less spectacular phase had opened.

CASUALTIES AND ENEMY LOSSES

234. The best availRble statistios show that the
total fatal* casualties of the Canadian component of 21 A.
Gp during the period 1-21 Aug 44 were 140 officers and 1610
men. During the same period 362 officers and 4390 men were
wounded or injured. The total number of Canadian prisoners

~f.lnc lUding "ordinary casual ties nand "casual ties
while P.W .. "
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of war, captured during this phase of the campaign (and
subsequently repatriated), was 11 officers and 227 men.
«HS) 133.065 (D 593, 570, 594): Stat infm provided by
W.S.R.}

235. Other figures for casualties are based, of
necessity, on contemporary compilations. ThUS, the total
casualties suffered by First Cdn Army from 0600 hours 1 Aug
44 to 0600 hours 23 Aug were estimated to be 826 officers
and 11,833 men killed, wounded and missing. Of these, 276
officers and 3594 men were believed to be British; 127
officers and 1247 men were Polish, and 423 cfflcers and
6992 men were Oanadian. (W.D.-, A. &: Q-., H.Q. First Cdn
Army (Aug 44): Appx 12, Daily C. &: S. States; W.D., A. &:
Q.-, H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps (Aug 44): Appx 27, Co. &: S. States)
From the conmencement of Operation "TOTALIZE" (taken as 8
Aug for this purpose) to 21 Aug, inclusive, the total
Canadian casualties were as follows:

Officers
M.en

Total

Fatal*

113
1377

1490

Wounded (end injured)

311
3703

4014

10
177

187

(Stat infm provided
by W.S.R.)

236. liThe lOBS of these gallant officers and menn J

the Army Oommander reported, "was the price of amos t serious
reverse inflicted upon the enemy" (ibid). The Germans had
in fact sustained a blow from which they were never able
fUlly to recover. AlthOUgh the war went on for eight and
a half months after the closing of the Gap, there is some
justification for the view that the issue was really decided
in Normandy·. General Montgomery's own review of the enemy's
lossess (he writes for the period down to the end of August)
is illuminating:

The enemy losses in manpower were not far
short of half a million men; 210,000 were
prisoners in our hands and the figure for
killed and wounded were estimated at about
240,000. ~mterial losses were equally
severe; some 3,500 guns and 1,500 tanks
were captured or destroyed, together with a
vast amount of mechanical transport, horse
transport and equipment of all kinds.

A total of £orty-three enemy divisions had
either been eliminated or severely mauled,
apart from the formations isolated in the
Brittany ports and the Channel Islands. Of
the Army, Corps and Divisional Commanders,
twenty had been killed or captured and two
others wounded; the Supreme Cornmander had
been ch8n~d twice.

(Normandy to the Baltic,
p. 140)

';;'Including f1 0rdinary casualties" and "casualties while
P.W."
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237. The losses of somB of the enemy divisions
which the Canadians had encountered were significant. The
unpleasant, if redoubtabla, 12 5.5. pz Div had literally
ceased to exist, althOUgh a few hundred men had been with
drawn as a basis on which to re-form tt. According to the
divisional commander, it had once had a strength of 21,000
men; but its last stand in the Gap was made by just 60
soldiers (Special Interrosatlon Report, Meyer). In the
course of his subsequent trial for war crimes, aj-Gen Kurt
Meyer described the remnants of 12 S.S. pz Dlv:

We had the remains of the Artillery
Rogiment and what was left of the Anti
Tank and Engineers units, but these were
men not fit to go into action because we
had no armoured vehicles or guns. Still
the greater part of the troops not fit for
aotion in the division wes there.

«HS) 20551.023 (D9)
SHAEF: Supolementary
Report of the Supreme
Headduarters Allied
EXps {tronary Force
Court of InqUlr~
Shooting of All e
Prisoners of War by 12
S.S. Panzer Division
IBitler-Ju~end) in
Normand~, ranee 7-21
June, 1 44, ExhibIt No.
8, p. 9)

Of the remnant of 2 pz Div, after its withdrawal across the
Seine, we have a striking picture:

On the other side of the river Luttwitz
sadly counted the remains of his division.
It included half of his divisional staff,
about BOO infantrymen of which only 100 still
possessed their weapons, five tanks, three
guns, half the signal battalion, one third
of the reconnaissance unit and about one half
of his supply units. All in all, the complete
division totalled a little over 2,000 men.

(Special Interro;;tlon
Report, Luttwl€z

As for 21 pz Div, by the time it had crossed the Seine it
had lost all its tanks (there had been a divisional total
of 233 at various times in Normandy), and about 350 officers
and 12,000 men (3 ecial Interro ation Re ort Feuchtin r).
272 Inf Dlv, once , strong, was own 0 a ou
effective troops (SreeiSI Interrogation Report, Schack).
A formation that su fered less than most was 1 S.3. pz Div;
at the time of the final closing of the Gap, it still had
about 40 tanks and about 1000 fighting men (Special
Interrogation Report, Wisch).

238. The foregoing statements, based on interro~-

tions, should be compared with documentary evidence which
SUbsequently became available:



21 pz Div

116 pz Div
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Research at some later time may furnish an
authenticated figure. At the time of writing
[Oct 52],however, it can only be said that tho
few infantry divisions in the pocket seem to
have been almost wiped out, and that it would
be a surprise to find that many more than 5000
men from the armoured formations succeeded in
getting away. Raporting to OK" on 22 Aug and
23 Aug (for 22 Aug) A Gp D sUP9lied the
following estimates of remaining armoured
strength:

10 53 pz Div four weak infantry battalions,
no tanks, no artillery;

12 55 pz Div 300 men, 10 tanks, no artillery;

1 55 pz Div weak infantry elements, no
tanks, no artillery;

2 pz Div one infantry battalion, no
tanks, no artillery;

2 SS pz Div 450 men, 15 tanks, 6 arty
pIeces;

9 SS pz Div 460 men, 20-25 tanks, 20
arty pieces;

one battalion, 12 tanks,
apprOXimately two batteries;

four weak battalions, 10
tanks, artillery unknown
(sitrep 23 Aug for 22 Aug)

(Report No. 50, para 279)

239. It will be noted that these losses in many
cases include those suffered in the finel retreat to the
Seine and the crossing of that river. This phase is the
sUbjeot of C.M.H.Q. Report No. 183.

240. This report wes originally prepared by a team
of officers of the Historical Section, C.~.H.Q. It has been
extensively revised in the light of additional information
which has become available, notably from captured enemy
documents, in the intervening seven years. In general,
however, no attempt has been made to check details of
operations as compiled in Report No. 169.

!'h (:#,uJ:~, tf-t .
~"-(C.P. Stacey) Colonel, -"'1
(DIrector Historicsl Section.



APPENDIX flAil

ORDER OF BATTLE: OPERATION

tlTOTALlZE"

2 CDN CORPS

2 Cdn Inf Div

With under oommand 2 Cdn Armd Bde

3 Cdn Inf Div

4 Cdn Armd Div

1 Pol Armd Div

51 (H.) Inf Div

With under oommand 33 Armd Bde

In Support

2 Cdn A.G.R.A.

9 A.G.R.A.

344 S.L. Bty R.A.

DIVISIONS

2 Cdn Inf Div

2 Cdn Armd Bde

Two Flail Regts l)
Three Sqns AYREs
Two Sqns Crocodiles

79 Armd D1':

Wi th under command

4 Cdn Inf Bde
8 Cdn Racce Regt (14 H.)
One Coy Tor Scot R. (M.G.)
One PI Hy Mortars Tor Scot R. (M.G.)
56 A.Tk Bty (S.P.)
74 A.Tk Bty (17-pr Ram Towed)
1 Lothians, less One Sqn
79 Aslt Sqn R.E. (AVREs)
rone PI 2 Cdn Fd Coy
A.S.S.U. Tcl

5 Cdn Inf Bde

With under command

6 Cdn Armd Regt (1 H)
One Coy Tor Scot R. (M.G.)
One PI Hy Morters Tor Scot R. (M.G.)
56 A.Tk Bty (S.P.) (from time of completion

Stage 1 by 2 Cdn Armd Bde)

6 Cdn Inf Bde

With under command

One Coy Tor Scot R. (M.G.)
Three PIs Hy Mortars Tor Scot R. (M.G.)
Two Btys 2 Cdn A.Tk Regt
One Sqn 141 Armd Regt (Crocodiles)
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3 Cdn Inf Di v (In reserve)

4 Cdn Armd Div

10 Cdn Inf Bde

With under command

One Sqn 1 Lothians
Two Btys l?-pr A.Tk (Towed)
Ona Tp l?-pr A.Tk (S.P.)

With in support

15 Cdn Fd Regt
One Sqn less One Tp 8? Sqn AVREs.
One Tp 8 Cdn Fd Sqn

4 Cdn Armd Bde

With under command

One Sqn 1 Lothlans
One Bty A.Tk (S.P.)

With in support

23 Cdn Fd Regt (S.P.)
One Bty l?-pr A.Tk (S,P.)
One Tp 8 Cdn Fd Sqn

18 Cdn Armd C. Regt (12 D.)

1 Pol Armd Div

10 Pol Armd Bde

Wi th Wlder c onunand

1 Pol Mot Fd Regt (S.P,)
8 Pol Inf Bn
One Bty A.Tk (S.P,)
10 Fd 5qn Engrs
One Tp L.A.A.
One Sqn 10 Pol Mtd Rifle Regt
22 Dgns Tk Regt

With In support

2 Pol Mot Fd Regt
One Mad Regt

3 Pol Inf Bde (less One Bn)

With under command

I
(from time of completion
of Phese 1)

2 Pol Mot Fd Regt)
One Med Regt )

Two Btys A.Tk (Towed)
One Bty L.A.A.

With in support

•
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51 (H.) Inf Di v

33 Armd Bde

With under command

152 Bd..

22 Dgns
80 Aslt Sqn R.E.,

With under command

243 A.Tk Bty
One P1 275 Fd Coy

With in support

"A" Coy 1/7 Mx
275 Fd Coy less One P1

153 Bde

With under comrrand

242 A.Tk Bty

With in supoort

103 Bty 6 Cdn A.Tk Regt
274 Fd Coy R.E,

154 Bde

With under command

241 A.Tk Bty
33 Bty 6 Cdn A. Tk Regt
276 Fd Coy R.E.
"B" Coy 1/7 Mx'

(W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, August 1944:
Appx "F", Op "TOTALIZE")

The Order of Battle for Operation "TRACTABLE"
was SUbstantially the same as the above except for the
following ohanges:

51 (H.) Inf Div and 33 Armd Bde revarted to
command 1 Brit Corps on 9 Aug.

31 Brit Tk Bda came under command 2 Cdn Corps
for the pariod 13 to 15 Aug.

The detailed regrouping for the two assaulting divisions was
as follows:

3 Cdn Inf Div

With under command

2 Cdn Armd Bde
7 Cdn Reece Ragt (17 D.Y.R.C.H.)
Two Sqns 22 Dgns (Flails)
80 As1t Sqn R.E. (AVREs)
Det R.C.E, (Two BUlldozers)
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4 Cdn Armd Div

With under command

8 Cdn Inf Bde (for Phase 1 only)
1 Lothians (Flail Regt)
nAn Sqn 141 R.A.C. (Crocodiles)
19 Cdn Fd Regt (S.P.)
One Sqn AYREs, 5 Aslt Regt

(HS) 21501. 016 (Dl4): "Op Orders, Ins trs etc of various
fmns u/comd First Cdn Army - Op 'TRACTABLE', 10/14 Aug
44" )
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LIST OF REFERENCE MAPS

G.S.G.S. 4249, FRANCE, 1:100,000

Sheets 6E, 6F, 6G, 6H, 7F, 7G, 7H, SF, SG, SR,
9F, 9G, 9R.

G.S.G.S. 4250, FRANCE, 1:50,000

Sheets 7E 5, 7E 6, BE 5, BE 6, 7F 1, 7F 2, SF 1,
8F 2, 7F 3, 7F 4, 8F 3, 8F 4, 7F 5, 7F 6,
8F 5, 7G 2.

G.S.G.S. 4347, FRAl'CE , 1:25,000

Sheets 37/18 SW, SE; 37/16 ~-W, lIE, SW, SE;
37/14 NW, lI:"E , SW, SE; 37/12 SW, SE, 'f.ll'l t lIE;
40/18 SW, SE; 40/16 NW, liE, SW, SE;
40/14 NW, NE, SW, SE; 40/12 SN, SE, NlV, ~'E j

40/10 1'W, NE, SW, SE.

G.S.G.S. 4041, N.E. FRAPCE A~ID BELGIUM, 1:25,000

Sheets 138 1'W, Ne, SVI, SEj 139 Wi{, lIE, SVI, SE;
140 NW, NE, S'iI, SE; 153 NW, NEt SW, SEj
154 NW, lIE, SW, SE; 155 NW, NE, SW, SEj
168 NW, lIE, SW, SEj 169 NW, NE, SW, SE;
170 NW, ~IE , SW, SEj 183 NW, NE, SW, SE.
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